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!BRAZIL AND ARGENTINA ABE CASTRO’S CAPITAL UNDER 

GLARING AT EACH OTHER NOW MARTIAL LAW AS RESULT OF
UPRISING OF RIOTOUS MOB

CITIZENS SHOULD DECtOE
UPON REFORMS THEY WANT

PEOPLE OF UNITED STATES 
OSE MORE “DOPE” THAN CHINA

CAPT. SPAIN IS 
ON THE STAND

SMALL BOYS AS 
THIEF TAKERS

An Intercepted Despatch 
May Cause Trouble. 

Between Them

Great Growth of the 
Opium Habit Among 

Americans

IJV

Much Disorder in Caracas 

Yesterday Following 

Activities of Dutch 

Warships

He Was the First Witness in 
the Marine Enquiry in Ottawa 
This Morning.

Office Boys in Employ of New 
York Street Railway Com
pany HaveUnearthed System 
of Transfer Stealing.

McKenzie King Interviewed in 
New York, Says the Use of 
Opium Must Eventually be 
Regulated by an International 

■Congress.

Brazil Claims Argentine Authori
ties Stopped Important Des
patch and Used Alleged Copy 
of It as Argument for heavier 
Armament.

i
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Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 16—(Special)—The 
enquiry into the marine department was 
resumed here this morning before Judge 
Cassela, with a big array of counsel and 
witnesses. The first witness was Com
mander Spain, who was questioned about 
his connection with the Poison Iron 
Works, builders of government vessels. 
He admitted having received *600 from 
Frank Poison upon whom he drew when 
in British Columbia. The witness ex
plained, however, that the money 
given him to buy land at Fort Simpouu, 
B. C., for Mr. Poison, but he did not do 
it, and the money was returned when he 
came back from the coast.

In the examination of „W. B. Tindall, 
of the Poison Iron Works, it was shown 
that the cruiser Vigilant was built on a 
special specification for $124,OOO. The 
Bertram Engine Works in a letter, ' pro
duced, said they could build such a boat 
for $86,000.

<r «.

A. (X Skinner Suggests That a Public Meeting Should be 
Held Early Next Month to Discuss Civic Re-organization.

Hew York, Dec. 16—The office boya in 
the employ of the Metropolitan Street 
Railway Company, have uncovered a sys
tem of wholesale transfer stealing and as 
a result two conductors and two boys 
have been arrested. The company has lost 
thousands of dollars through the system. 
Dishonest conductors, it is alleged, dis
posed of transfers by the pad to boy 
agents, who in turn sold them at two or 
three cents each. The purchasers in the 
main were messenger boys and office boys. 
Through the detective work of the two 
small office boys, enough evidence has 
been obtained, it is thought, to perman
ently break up the system.

Private Property Destroyed Be
fore Police Got the Situation in 
Hand—No Actual Conflict Be
tween Police and Rioters—City 
is Quiet Today.

-

Chicago, Dec. 16—'"Insanity grown three 
times as fast in proportion as the increase 
in population in the United Statee," said 
David Paulson, president of the Anti-Ciy 
arette League, yesterday afternoon.

“China,” he continued "used twenty-si* 
grains of opium last year for every man, 
woman and child. The United States used; 
56 grains. There are at least one million# 
opium users in this country." /

New York, Dec. 16—The problem oi 
checking opium traffic is discussed by Maos 
Kenzie King a member of the Canadian? 
parliament, who sails for England today 
to attend the international conference on 
opium to be held at Shanghai, China, be. 
ginning on February 1. Mr. King said:

“It is my opinion that the use of opium 
ih a harmful way can only be checked by 
striking direct at the very root—the rajs, 
ing of poppies to so great an extent as to) 
make possible the spread of their product, 
as other than a mere medicine. The only': 
way in which this can be done is through#] 
a congress of representatives of all therj 
nations concerned. I think this conference^ 
will unquestionably be successful. I

“As for the opium traffic in Canada, we] 
have pretty well obliterated it there. Last'; ' 
year there were as many as seven factories] 
on our Pacific coast, fed by raw product 
from India. From them the drug was 
smuggled into the United States. We pass-, 
ed a law prohibiting its manufacture and 
sale and closed them in six months."

• Washington, • Dec 16-^Diplomatic Cir
cles here are watching with deep concern 
the outcome of the differences between 
the Argentine Republic and Brazil, whose 
relations, strained because of the jeal
ousy over navpl armaments, are aggra
vated by the alleged interception by the 
Argentine authorities of an important 
despatch sent by Brazil to its legation in 
Santiago.

It is said that the despatch after being 
intercepted was handed to a man who com
posed one entirely different in character 
and containing a statement of hostile in
tentions against Argentine. This alleged 
fabrication was read before the Argentine 
congress in secret session to support the 
vote for armaments. Brazil later sent to 
Argentine and published in the Brazilian 
papers the false despatch and the one 
actually- sent, to prove that the despatch 
intercepted showed friendliness and not 
hostility to Argentine. It is said however, 
that no acknowledgement of the mistake 
has been made by Argentine to Brazil. 
Threats made in the Argentine press over 

. the signature of Dr. Seballoe, Ex-Min
ister of Foreign Affairs have also rankled 
the Brazilians. These were that Argentine 
would avail herself of her present naval 
superiority to impose on Brazil the equiv
alence of their two fleets, and ask for a 
reduction of the Brazilian ships under 
construction. Brazil declares rile would 
never submit to have her armament voted 
according to another Government's wishes.

St. Jehù, N, B., Dec. 16, 1908. j Under the new form of electing the 
, I Aldermen, every voter has a vote forThe Editor Times,

Dear Sir,—There: is the usual talk about I every candidate. It is in their hands after 
the common council this season, and it deciding what changes they want made 
is evident that some changes are about 
to be made. The Aldermen bold very 
different views on spid charges. I think 
now is the time, for the taxpayers to 
get to gether and decide what they would 
like to have *tn this way, and I feel that 
the Alderinen would be only too glad 
to carry out their fUhes.

A great amount of fault-finding is heard 
everywhere on the streets as well as in 
the press. I fed that, the AMenfien give 
a lot of valuable time to the city business 
and many peopt^swiio ‘complain could not 
be induced to.gjké up one hour a week 
to help the city;

in the system of city government to vote 
for the candidates who will carry otit 
their wishes. Call the taxpayers together 
and let the candidates know what is need-

Caracas, Dec, 13—Via Willemstad, Dec. 
16—The Venezuelan capital yesterday wit
nessed an outbreak of disorders follow
ing the warlike activities of the Dutch 
warships along the coast, that made it 
necessary to declare martial law by night
fall in order to put an end to the riotipg 
and pillaging. There were a number of 
attacks on private property on the part of 
the mob before the authorities get the 
situation in hand and several of. the agit
ators were arrested. There was no actual 
conflict between the people and the po
lice. The pillaging was confined to the' 
properties of Venezuelans notably Sepors 
Rivas and Thielen. No foreigners 
molested. Today the city is quiet and 
business is normal.

ed, and eleot the men to carry out the 
scheme. Nothing is to be gained by the 
constant fault-finding with the men who 
do the work for very little pay and less 
thanks. I would suggest that the meet
ing of taxpayers .be called early in Janu
ary after the committee appointed by the 
mayor reports to the council.

MARSHAL SHOT IN 
FIGHT WITH 

THUGS
STARVED TO DEATH 

RATHER THAN SELL 
LATHER’S PAINTING

Yours,
A. O. SKINNER.
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PROMINENT MEN

AT THIS DINNER
LOSES BRAIN; NO 

INC0NV
Serious Affray Between an 

Officer and Five Thugs in 
an Ohio Village.

were

ENIENCE.< x
Pathetic Story of a California Gir 
Who Died With Valuable Picture 
in Her Possession.

Ten-Year-Oid Boy Shoots Away Taft,"Carnegie, Seth Low, Gom-
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. i6th-(Special) °unce of His Gray Matter and pers and Rockefeller, Jr. at

San Francisco, Dec. 16-With a painting ^Lis“‘pany tThdd Resumes ttis Without Civic Federation Banquet in
valued at more than $1,000 in her posses- day afternoon. The company's operations Any Apparent Loss of Intellect New VnrL - of Greenwich was seriously injured early
sion Carlotta Rodriguez, the young daugb- are no* confined to the Restigouche river, "•» ‘ I * today in an encounter with five men in
ter of one of California's most noted art- and the reports submitted showed a sat- Seattle Dec. is_i„ ,, , . . . .. the railroad yards of that village.

S SEj?SEE,'àTiemoney to purchase proper food and medi- quent meeting l^r. Gunter was re-elected a thirty-two calibre bullet and several & brf lant bfnfluet„wblch group*?* t°8jth t;Qn8 the unknown said that he was a

<*«d Today Live, W„. UltMflWWl i M 1 ». ST âjË&SS&$SWïffiËÊÈM ■-*»&*&**fcToS

ryssssriXTrurK a.*** “• m * - zsssisr * -• - ^ »? -.«■• & - SSfSÆ.yî.’Sais:and whose name, was known throughout Turkeys sold in the local market this The toy went out hunting at Ins home tiens^ John"!)^^^!™ Tr^andTrenk As'.be,.fe" >he men beat him into in-
the state. Rodriguez earned a luxurious morning at twenty-two cents a pound, and November'29. On returning down the side B. Kellogg who has been prosecuting the 5eJ25lblh„ty.’ tben esc»Pe<i-
]‘^ng _Iior himself and his family but today eggs brought forty cents. of a steep hill he came to a ravine He mvmmiS'a , ; ■ . * ,. The firing aroused, the town and the
The Passing Storm" is aU that stands be- Hartley French, a South African vec- decided to make a jump for it, but threw Oil Company were Sear neighbors though w0,unded Marshal and the body of the

tween the aged mother and pauperism. cran, of this city, has disposed of his his gun across the ravine so as not to be not at thesame table, Andrei Caniche unbnown .man wcre m the railroad
tond grant for $425, and Robert Phillips encumbered with iyln his leap. The shock and John Mitchell sat side by side. yards' ,.A f088® 19 « the
■has disposed'Of hie for $375. caused the gun to explode and as he was The notable throng of men' and women 5>rrCfl‘nd'n« territory for trace rf the men.

m its path he received the contents in brought together by the federation led Mr. ^\e dead man about 65 years old,
the forehead almost between the eyes. Taft, who was the principal speaker of the and e l dres8ed'

I would call that boy a surgical mar- evening to remark that he had been sit- 
vel, said Dr. Stewart. 'The loss of ting with company with which it hardly 
brains did not trouble him m the least, would have been well for him to associate 
for he appears to be just as lively and prior to the election. He then declared 
just- as bright as ever. The fragments of amid cheers that all that had happened 
the bullet and shattered bones are all over before the election was as a dosed book 
the roof of his brain, but I understand to him and he would be the president of 
from his school, teacher that he absorbs au the people
just as much geography, arithmetic and Mr. Taft was the last of eight speakera. 
grammar as he ever did, and he enters in- Those who preceded him were Mr. Low,
Î0 the W*ool play with as much zest as who Mted as toastmaster, and Messrs, 
he did before he was shot or lost any part Mitchell, Gompere, Carnegie, Belmont, In- 
of his brain. galls and Garretson.

“Ihe tod is and always has been phy- The Sherman anti-trust law had been 
sically strong, but the experience he has attacked by Mr. Ingalls, who assailed it 
been through is enough to kill most per- aa an antiquated measure which should be 
sons. How he hgç managed to survive entirely driven from the statute i books, 
without the loss of impairment of some Mr Taft came to the rescue of the Sher- 
faculty is an absolute mystery to me. man law and ^ that whUe he believed 
Perhaps at will be demonstrated some day with others that certain amendments were 
that the terri* is not essential to mental necessary he would be opposed to any at- 
progress. tempt at its repeal. As to the “twilight

zone’’ and it» problems, Mr. Taft declared 
the country had gotten along very well 
under the constitution, and he believed 
it would continue to find that instrument 
all-wise and indispensible.

JFREDERICTON NEWS

WILL DEFY V
'CASUALTIES OF

HUNTING SEASON THE POLICE

Bookmaking Will be Conducted 
on New Orleans Track today 
in Defiance of Anti-RatingLdsfc
Law.Boston, Dec 16—The chase of the moose, 

> deer and other game in three northern 
states of New England and the adjoining 
Canadian provinces for the season which 
closed today, cost the lives of 34 human 
beings, 29 by firearms, four by drowning 
and one by falling on a knife. Two more 
were killed while hunting in Massachus
etts. Scores were crippled or wounded, 
five or six of whom may yet be added to 
the Met of dead.

Maine, as usual, leads the list with 
twenty dead, while six were killed in the 
provinces, and four each in Vermont and 
New Hampshire.

New Orleans, Dec. 16—The announce
ment last night that races would tic con
ducted, today at City Park and that book ■ 
making Would be allotted in spite of the 
anti-racing tow, was nothing more than 
an invitation from W. W. Lyles, a Ken
tucky turfman, supposed to be represent
ing Ed. Corrigan, to the New Orleans po
lice to attend the opening of the 
The police will accept the invitation. It; 
omitted to mention the time but inasmuch 
as the book makers and the persons regis
tering bets expect to be arrested, it is, 
probable that they will pit the police to! 
as little trouble as possible. It is expected 
that the first race will be called early in 
the afternoon.

Today’s meet is nothing' more or less 
than the long-threatened attempt to test I 
the law which prohibits Book making. It ' 
is understood that the meet will come to i 
at least a temporary close as soon as the i 
arrests are made.

CHINAMAN ACCUSES
OFFICIALS OF GRAFT meet.

P. E. ISLAND NEWS
boni Wants his

CHILDREN ALONE
Montreal, Dec. 16—(Special)—Le Wang, 

a Chinaman, who was fined $500 or one 
year’s imprisonment for evading the Chin
ese immigration law made a startling 
charge in court this morning regarding 
government officials. He stated that gov
ernment officials in Montreal had sent to 
him a receipt for a poll tax in the name 
of Koon Tong Sang.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Dec. 16th— 
Special — After considerable agitation 
among the shippers of Summerside with 
Hon. Joseph Read in the lead supported 
by J. W. Richards, M.D., and Premier 
Haszard, the department of marine or
dered the steamer Stanley to run be
tween Summerside and Tormentine to re
lieve the congestion of freight developed 
at the former place on tihe withdrawal 
of the Empress to Charlottetown.

She will carry freight and passengers 
until ordered back to Charlottetown to 
run in conjunction with the Minto on 
the Pictou route when the Steam Navi
gation Company’s boats now running will 
give up service.

Shephard and MacDonald, the two jail 
breakers, were tried at the Magistrate’s 
court today, and sent up to the Supreme 
Court.

SCHOONER WRECKED 
IN BLINDING STORM Count De Castellane Renounces 

His Petition for $60,000 a 
Year From Gould Estate.The Maggie Smith From Louisburg 

to Halifax Went Ashore at 
Point O’ Esprit Last Night.

NEW LIGHTING COMPANY
(Sussex Record)

We note by exchanges that Joseph Hea
ton formerly of Hampton has returned to 
Amherst, N. S., where a company has 
been formed known as the Heaton Acetyl- 

Company (Limited). Having acquired 
the patent rights from Mr. Heaton, of his 
well known generator for the Maritime 
Provinces, and exclusive right of sale for 
Newfoundland.

A meeting of the primary share-holders 
was held on Tuesday night Dec. 1st. instt., 
in the offices of Sterne and Corey, and the 
organization of the company completed. 
The following gentlemen now compose the 
directore and officials of the company: R. 
C. Fuller, Amherst, President; B. S. Cor
ey, Amherst, Vice President ; E. A. Char
ters, Sussex, N. B., secretary-treasurer; 
Joseph Heaton, Amherst, and A. N. Char
ters, Moncton, N. B.

John C. McDougall of Parrsboro, N 8, 
is trustee for the company’s development 
stock and J. P. Atherton (chartered ac
countant), of Amherst, has been appointed 
fiscal agent of the company.

The company has rented large and spa
cious premises for factory purposes near 
the new I. C. R. station and already nu
merous inquiries for generator prices 
have been received. The company was pro
moted and put in operation by E. A.* 
Charters of Sussex.

Paris, Dec. 1(1—The hearing of the suit 
brought by Boni De Castellane 
the Princess De Sagan, in which he peti
tions that the custody of his three chil
dren be given to his mother, the Marquise 
De Castellane, was continued in this city 
today. M. Bennett was heard in re
joinder for the Count. He read a letter 
from the Count renouncing the petition 
for $60,000 annualy for the maintenance 
of the children, but insisting more em
phatically than ever that the children be 
confided to the care of 'his mother. The 
relinquishment of the financial demand 
came as a surprise in spite of the fact 
that such a course was indicated at the 
close of the first hearing of the case.

against

WENT TO THE MAYOR
FOR FINANCIAL AID

i --------------
Well Dressed Man Tried to Touch^ 

Mayor Bullock This Morning.

Sydney, N. S., Dec 15—(Special)— 
Schooner Maggie Smith from Louisburg, 
N. 8., to Halifax with a coal cargo, went 
ashore tost night at Point D’Esprit in a 
blinding snow storm, and became a total 
wreck. The crew managed to reach the 
shore in safety.

one

HAINS IS CONFIDENT OP 
SAVING HIMSELF 

AND BROTHER

êH. L. DENNISON IS
DIGBY TOWN CLERK

Among the visitors at the mayor’s of-", 
fice thiei morning seeking assistance was ; 
a well dressed man, who wore a fur col- i 
tor on his overcoat and : displayed a gold 
watch and chain. He claimed he had 
come here from Prince Edward Island and 
was unable to get work. He had no 
money, he said, and he asked the mayor 
to assist him. His worship advised him 
that as he appeared to have a fairly good 
wardrobe, he had better pawn his watch 
and chain rather than look for help.

The mayor said he was being approach
ed every day by applicants for work pr 
assistance. Some time ago he suggested 
to the board of works that a quantity of 

Fredericton, Dec. 16—(Special)—It is «tone be blasted and that men in need of | 
rumored here that an agreement has been work be employed through the winter in' j 
reached by which the four election pro- breaking it, at a nominal wage. In this. 
tests filed in New Brunswick will be drop- way the city would have a supply of road- 
ped. Necessary affidavits have been pro- making material provided at small cost, 
cured and preliminary objections will be and work would tie furnished for those 
raised in all four cases on the ground iri need. The suggestion was ' not acted ' 
that protests were filed after office hours, upon, however.

OFFICERS ELECTED
BY COURT LA TOUR Digby. N. S., Dec. 16,—(Special)-Harry 

L. Dennison, K.C., & prominent barrister 
a°d «efetary of the Liberal Association 
i ,H**tiy County, was appointed town 

cleric at last night’s meeting of the town 
council to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Clarence Jamieson, who was 
elected M.P. for Digby County on Oct. 
2oth. He wu selected from, among eight 
applicants. Mr. Dennison is a native of 
Kentville, but has practiced tow in Digby 
since February, 1897.

THE AMERICAN FLEET
AT COLOMBO, CEYLON

Last evening Court LaTour met in 
f foresters’ Hall, Chief Ranger M. E. 

Grass presiding. The attendance was 
large, visitors being present from Courts 
Loyalist. Log Cabin, and Wygoody. The 

initiation ceremony, being conducted by 
the Chief Ranger, assisted by E. J. Todd.

During the evening the Chief Ranger 
gave an interesting account of his visit 
to the Muskoka Sanitorium at Graven- 
hurst, Ont., where the court has jurt plac
ed a sick brother. He also told of visiting 
the Temple building at Toronto, giving 
a minute description of the same, and 
liis kindly greetings by the Supreme offi 
cers.

Other speakers were W. A. Erb and J. 
A. Arthurs.

The following officers were elected *>r 
next term:

C. R., Jas. A. Stephenson; P. C. R., 
M. E. Grass; V. C. R., F. Arnold; R. S., 
E. J. Todd; F. S„ F. T. Murphy; Tfeas., 
Dr. J. Manning, Secretary, C. W. Green- 
etode; S. W., H. P. Welsford; J. W., 
O. E. McQuoid; S. B., W. E. Mills; J. S., 
H. F. Tennant; O'. D. H. C. R., J. M. 
Scovil, jr.; Ct. Physician, Dr. L. A. Mc- 
Alpine; Finance Committee, M. E. Grass, 
A. A. Wilson ; Trustees, Geo. Bolton, L. 
S. Peters.

Flushing, N. Y. Dec. 16—Calmly and 
with imperturable mein, Thornton J.
Haine watched today in court the " con
struction of the state’s case designed to 
prove the charge that he was a principal 
with his brother Captain Peter Hains, jr. 
in the killing of Wm. E. Annie, a publish
er, at the Bayside Yacht Club last sum
mer. The jury box was filled last night 
and an adjoumemnt taken until today.

The introduction of direct testimony of 
the state’s witnesses is expected to take 
only a little time, but the cross-examina
tion will likely delay the opening of the 
defense for three or four days. As had 
been outlined, Hains’ counsel will endeav
or to show through its cross-examination 
that the writer in drawing his revolver 
was not committing a criminal offence.
The recital of 'Mrs. Annis’ story on the 
witness stand is calculated to be the 
strongest card in the state’s case.

Thornton has seemingly no apprehen
sions of the outcome and declared that 
his story on the witness stand would not 
only free him, but would open the doors 
for his brother's release.
Hains, now retired, sat with the defend
ant during the trial and frequently dur
ing the case, father and son conferred on 
some point in the evidence. i

Justice Crane has made it clear to coun- Chicago, Dec. 16—A report of the police 
sel that taking of testimony must move department allows that 156 persons, were 
with the same expedition as the electing of murdered in Chicago in the year 19J8. 
talesmen. The jury will not be locked up Of the murders 24 remained unsolved. In 
during the trial or at least until all the the year 1907, 193 murders were commit- 
evidence has been submitted. Reports I ted. which is the highest number 
that the prosecution has tampered with corded, 
one of the witnesses for the defence, 
met with prompt denial by the States at
torneys.

:THE ELECTION PROTESTS aColombo, Ceylon, Dec. 16—Gen. R. C. B. 
Lawrence, commander of the British 
troops- in Ceylon, entertained Admiral 
Sperry of the American fleet and his flag 
officers at luncheon yesterday. The medic
al officers of the fleet were the guests of 
Sir Allan Perry, chief medical officer of 
Ceylon. The American sailors are thor
oughly enojying their daily trips to Kandy 
an inland town situated on the Banks of 
a fine artificial lake. The men are mucch 
interested in the magnificent scenery, and 
are pleased with the arrangements which 
afford splendid facilities for making the 
best of their time ashore.

’reliminary Objections Will be 
Taken Against Them on the 
Ground That They Were Filed 
After Hours.

OFFICERS ELECTED
At the regular meeting of St. John 

Lodge, No. 30, Knights of Pythias, held 
on Monday evening in their hall, Simonds 
street, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing term:

C. C.-H. F. Black.
V. C.—F. Patterson. 1
P —T. E. Burchill.
M. of W.—0. F. Price.
K. of R. and S—A. W. Mclnnis.
M. of F.—E. P. Dvkeman.
M. of E.-^W. H. White.
M. at A.—A. H. Rourke.
I. G—N. S. Springer.
O. G.-H F. Williams.
W. H. Dunham was elected trustee for 

three years.
It was decided to change the night of 

meeting from the second and fourth Mon
days to every alternate Monday.

:

FUNERALS LIVED EIGHT YEARS
WITH A BROKEN BACK

we
The funeral of John Erb took place from 

hie tote home, Waterloo street this after
noon at 2.30. Service was conducted by 
Rev. M. S. Trafton and interment was in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of John Howard was held 
from the home of his brother, David How
ard, Main street, north end, this morning 
at 8.30 o’clock to St. Peter’s church where 
Requiem High Mass was sung by Rev. 
Father Scully. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

THREE YEARS FOR
A LETTER THIEF

CATTLE SHIPMENTS 
ARE VERY HEAVYMonroe via, Cal., Dee. 16—After eight 

years of torture from a broken back, 
Frank Sandoval died yesterday. His 
one of the rare case in medical annals of 
a man living for any considerable time af
ter the spinal column was broken.

A' Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 16—(Special—George 
Marklett. an employee of the dead letter- 
branch of the post office department, was 
today sentenced to three years in the 
penitentiary for stealing money letters.

Senator Gibson and W. O. Seeley, M. 
P., saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier today and 
urged the appointment of Adam Zimmer
man, ex-M. P. for Hamilton, to the sen
ate.

was
Gen. Peter i More Than 2,500 Cattle Handled 

at West Side in Past Few Days JA MURDER RECORD Cattle shipments through this port dur
ing the past few days have been very 
heavy. More than 2,500 animak have 
been handled by A. C. Smith & Co., in the 
west side pens in the past four or five 
days.

The Monmouth which sails this after
noon will take away, 729, the Kastalia 
which left here yesterday had 680; a ship- 

St. Petersburg, Dec. 16-Emperor Xich- ment of 652 was Sent to Halifax to be 
olas has approved of the proposed c<#.- j placed on board the Kanawha and 468 *
struction of a memorial church to the sail-

AN IMMENSE PACKING
PLANT FOR WINNIPEG JOURNALISTIC AMENITIES

MONTREAL STOCKSWinnipeg, Man., Dec. 16—(Special)— 
British capital is Backing a great packing 
enterprise for Winnipeg with H. A. Mul
lins head of the cattle exporting firm of 
Mullins & Co., as manager. The sum of 
$250,000 is guaranteed to inaugurate the 
plant as soon as the new stockyards are 
ready to proceed with the building. The 

Üompany is expected to have first of its 
products on the market early next fall.

It is said that the new Speaker of the 
legislature may wear a wig, as they do in 
the British parliament, but doubtless the 
suggestion comes from the St. Andrew’s 
Beacon, which has frequently referred to 

i his fellow journalist, Clarke, as “our bald 
headed contemporary.”—Fredericton Her-

WILL ERECT MONUMENT
TO RUSSIAN SAILORS

re-Montreal, Dec. 16—(Special)—In a quiet 
stock market today Dominion Iron took 
an upward trend, opening at 191-4 and 
rising to 201-2. Textile preferred 
firm at 58-34, as was Ogilvie Common at 
114. Other sales were C. P. R. t/61-4, 
Havana Electric 351-2, Montreal Street

No less than fifty-six men employed by 
the C. P. R. at Sand Point have been re
ported by Policemen Lee, Goslin and 
Hughes for working in the city without 
licenses.

was
. , were sent to the Nova Scotia capital for

ore who penshed in the Russo-Japanese ! the Ionian, making a total of 2,529 An
war and a committee has been formed other lot arrived today for the Manchee- 
headed by the Queen of Greece, to collect ter liner and other consignments are ex- 
funds- pected daily for other steamera now about

due. Up to the present the cattle ship
ments show an increase over last season 1 
mainly as a result of the embargo on Am
erican cattle.

«aid.
<$> TEN LIVES LOST. <$>
<$> <$> 
■$> Limoges, France, Dec. 16—Ten <$> 
<£ persons were killed and fifteen in- <!> 
■$> jured in a collision today between <$> 
<$• a passenger train and a freight train <$> 
<$> in the Pouch Tunnel between the <•> 
<$> towns of Brive and Limoges.

204.
NEW YORK STOCKS McAllister, Oklahoma, Dec. 15—Rob

bers dynamited a safe of the first National 
Bank of Eufaula, Oklahoma, 20 miles 
north of here early today, and escaped 
wits a sum said to be $115,000.

Dr. F. A. L. Lockhart of Montreal, is 
visiting his brother, W. A. Lockhart, 
Princess street. Dr Lockhart will read a 
paper before the St. John Medical society 
this evening.

New York, Dec. 16—Prices moved in an 
irregular manner in the opening dealings 
in Stocks, and within a narrow range, 
although the dealings were quite active. 
Great Northern Ore Certificates and Ann. 
Car Pfd. rose 1, and Amal. Copper de
clined 5-8.

The inquiry into the affairs of the Cen
tral Railway by the royal commissioner 
appointed by the provincial government, 
will be resumed in the Admiralty Court 
room tomorrow morning, when E. G. 
Evans, formerly general manager of the 
road, will give evidence. _

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:

r
«> Taxes this year in Great Britain will 

amount to $14.35 per-head, of the popula
tion.

December ... . 
May ... ... .. 
July ...

Miss Dottie Hartt, of St. Andrews, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Edward Bates, 80 
Duke street, returned home this morning

-....... 97 1-2
• ■ .. 101 7-8 
.... 103 1-2

There are in Glasgow 17,000 unlet prem
ises, 16,000 being dwelling houses.

«>
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Hint for Times Readers |
. - .

[ Fashion
1?T

Sm
I builds up and strengthens I 
g overtaxed, emaciated ■ 
i women and anemic girls, 1 
^ renews the vital forces, I 
I gives rich, warm blood. I 

MPwwto g

Food Is 
more tasteful, 

healthful and nutri
tious when raised with

ii

I

Royali BOSTON CLIPS 
LICENSE VOTE

.

I% 1

BAKING
POWDER

Increase of Prohibition Senti
ment Shown by Decreased 
Majority Recorded for Li
cense in Yesterday’s Election

Hill
■ ■

The only baking powder 
made from Royal 
Grape Cream 
of Tartar

Made from 
Crapes

& 3

Boeton, Dec. 15—The usual Démocratie 
majorities in the board of aldermen and 
common council were found to be main
tained tonight at the conclusion of the 
count of the election returns, while the 
Democrats also succeeded in electing then- 
candidates, street commissioner by a com
fortable majority, the street commissioner- 
ship fight being the principal contest of 
the election in the absence of a contest 
for mayor.

The strong fight put up by the no-license 
advocates in the suburbs of the city re
sulted in reducing the license majority of 
last year by 4,500, the city going license by 
11,088. .

Captain John H. Dunn, 'of South Bos
ton, was elected street commissioner, re
ceiving 37,635 votes, to 25,840 for Milton 
C. Paige, the Republican candidate.

There were 45 candidates for the thir
teen aldermanic offices to be filled at 
large, and tile election resulted in the 
selection of seven Democrats and six Re
publicans. Tie entire ticket of the good 
government association who endorsed1 six 
Republicans and pne Democrat was elect
ed.

The complexion of the next common 
council'wiir.be 48 Democrats and 27 Re
publicans. . '

The vote on the license question 
Yes, 34,787; no, 22,796, a majority for 

'license of 11,688, as compared witti 16,489 
last year.

The election was an unusually quiet one 
and only about «5,000 votes were cast out 
of a total registration of over 111,000.

The license majority last year was 16,000 
and the year before 24,500.
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Absolutely 
„ PURE ,

Vi' m»X
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Water !!
SCINTILLATING ORNAMENTS FOR THE HAIR.

Sequins sewed to gauze ribbon are one of the features of smart opera hair-dress
ings this season. Black is much used just no* for evening frocks—m accord
ance with . the French furore for the sombre color, and the black gauze coiffure 
ribbon-spangled with silver sequins makes the all black frock extremely chic. 
A band of the ribbon passes, fillet fashion, under the knot of puffs, at the back of 
the head.

is demanded by the system. Thirst fol
lows. If the water you drink contains all 
the qualities necessary to satisfy the de
mands of nature the thirst is quenched. 
That’s the reason

x

f THE WEAPONS Of MYSTERY 'l
I ■ r
■ BY JOSEPH HOCKING. „ 1"

I Author of “All Men are Liars,** “Fields of Fair Renown." etc., etc. IL. 1

«

CUT Off WHISKER 
TO MAKE HAIR 
i PUTES

travel alone. However, you will have a 
chaperon, so, the deficiency will be more 
than remedied»”1 and there wa* a grin 
satisfaction in the woman's voice.

There waé no satisfaction in the young 
lady's face, however, and she turned with 
what I thought an angry look towards 
the scrawny duenna, who had claimed

I»» «t. then, _without finishing my ^“But^Mim Staggîes,’ you are in a Mse

Dreaktast, endeavored to go on with my position. You have received no invita- 
work. It was very difficult, however. My j tion.” ,
thoughts were ever running away to York- “No, I have not; but your aunt had 
t ,tbe Pi***®11* time I hoped I one, poor silly creature, and so. for duty's
ro spend, between the lines on my pa- ; sake, I am breaking the rules of. etiquette.
P®f. L1™8 eveJL seeing the old baronial Those fine people you are about to visit 
hall that was Tom Temple’s home, and did not think it worth their while to in 
tne people who had been invited to spend vite your aunt’s late husband's step-sister
the festive season there. Presently I be- —perhaps because she is poor;. but she
Whv should thouirhfi If «I has a above fOT“alitiee, and f de" Denver, Ool., Dec. 16—“If a man's wife
day 60 unfit termmed to come and take care of her t ott hia whiekerg when he is asleep
fotr,l wrt.fe,S-uulrty n,SHe' , , , and has them whiskefs, made up into.
X put'on mHverHî S 1 dd’ 80 youn,? Lady ™adS f°neSy't Wn, Putfs {oT her ^ can “ secure & divorce ^ rw.lt, of modem civilisation are

fSSZ a •das.^'.^-s.'* adrârÆüRws-*-*
afternoon of the latter date I found my voice without distinguishing any words “But' What?”. demaais'Joseph GWdweil MILBURN’S
way to St. Paneras_,Station, and- booked Indeed, I was very glad I could not. It £ “ w- miLDUreia O ____

the ^tlon “a*reat to» temple’s h«he. was by no means pleasant to have to sit k matter for* jury to deffidh,” HEART AND NERVE3 PILLS
Although, it was Ohristmas®ve, I found an and listen to her hoarhe voice, so I pulled ° ™
empty first-class carriage, and soon com- down the laps df my travelling cap over ' h A rtïideB in the oome along with thtir nerve-strengthening
fortably ensconced myself therein. I don’t my ears. and. closing my eyes, began to eastenf rt“ Arapatoe eeunty, and is a sndenerginngpropert.es, and restore them
know why, but we English people general- think who Gertrude Forrest was, and renohmap some months ago Joseph ac- to their normal eooditom.
y try to get into an- empty carriage, and where she was going. \ , , . 1 cumulated a spouse, who came from Seat- w*n T>ri Msrkdsls Ont. writes t

feel annoyed when some one comes in to I did not change images as I intended. ^ household by way of an ad- «rhad for seversi veaxs bean trouÙed with
share our possession. I, like the rest of Mies Stsggles gnt tired vertisoment in “ malrZmiaf paper.

* oraitrymen are apt to do in such a so there was relief ™J tq , , In to having a plethoric bank yt, of money on medicine that did me no
^ rA0f“ *. mi«ht ret?in the my seat was most œmforUble and I did ^ Jogepfc ^ pceeJ4>d of a vagt ^ I was «0 bed thet the least noire

uaf of the carnage, at least to not want to be dffi^twd- Hour attor q{ whjsker8_not beardj but whiskers; tould make me jump and my heart would
Deeds, when the door opened, and a pot- hour passed by, untdnighti cam# on, th b,anket whiskers, which started growing thump soyonoouM hear ItpDinlyan
ter brought a number of wraps and shawls ! the wind blew TO***v“^ . d 1 somewhere around his eyebrows, and en- eould not lie on my left aide at night

“1why t>1..Pï°perîy.of ? fady- i wonder ffiow soon  ̂>°u™'y, e"hde folded hie countenance atid most of his saw a few testimonials of others and
Bother it ! I exclaimed, “and so I sup-1 when the collector came Jo take aU t owüy boMm were not the whis- elded to toy Mflburn’s Heart and Nerve

Ptee I am to have some fidgety old wo- tickets from th®. Jj,cd8. P?^ M,mand Sta- ' kera of age, but whiskers of design and Pills, and to my «rest joy and surprise t
men for my travelling companions.” ly after we armed at the Mafiand St , d and tbey were browD y coior, and completely cured me and it only took 

The reader will imagine from this that tion, for which I was truly thankful. | ’ boxre to do it I have a neighbor, h
A was not a lady^an. At any rate, I did not wait ‘hereJong; were famou, through- Itocaeto^na I maoo.
such was the case. I had lived my thirty at another platform which stopped at a ^ ^ ,braadth Arapahoe they effected a.ewe.
fwT‘ Ut 6Ver ,bemg “J0"; indeed, station , county and many parts of Denver” be- ute for anyone afflicted a. I wss.
of ThatntoC1wLaV.i,ded the Tfiy dance o^the holiday Reason. The^itrain cause of the high regard in which Joseph | Priw> 6Q cent, g box, 3 boxes far *1.25.
flirtable or werp of tbe ™ crowded and I was glad to get in at : held them. He fairly doted upon them, et aU dealers or mailed direct on receipt <2
notable or marriageable kind. was crowded and i was gmu ^ but such derisive terms aroused no ire m „ice by Tbe J. Milbum Co., Limited.

No sooner had the porter laid the ar- aU> unm df rontimied) I the heert Jo»ph Caldwell Argyle, be- ^oront^ Ont-
tides mentioned on a corner seat, the one 'io ^ontm #, cause he reasoned that his friends were
farthest away from me, than their owner " ^ Z j jealous.* -1 if " “ - rHDivTUAC NI1MRFP
entered, and my irritation vanished. It \\J À C I|\J DC FI pf|P \ The Seattle wife, say^. Joseph, did not A v-rlKl3l ÏViA%> lYUiViDtla 
was a young lady under the ordinary size, II n LfI-#IA 1 \/l% take to those whiekena, at any stage of In the 1908 Christmas number of The
and, ’from what I eould see of her, pos- | tlie matrimonial journey. She abhorred Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine,
seseed of more than ordinary beauty. THPPP MfHVTHS j them. She said so. And once, in a little articles of general interest from the pens
Her skin was dark and .clear, her eyes ;; 1 lUXC'Lj ' iilvll a AftAJ* . connubial altercation, she yanked vicious-.of leading Canadian authorities treat a
very dark, her mouth pleasant, yet de- ly at those whiskers and almost split them pleasing variety of topics in a comprehens-

^ tided, her chin square and determined. ' out from Joseph's frontispiece.. ive manner. Dr. B. E. Femow, of the
$ Î^We-^that is. mother, the girls, and my- Tim Utter feature would in the eyes of DC A PI P SAID SHE HAD I “Stic’8 a mighty peart woman/' eays University of Toronto in a sweeping sur-«el^ rontSip“ati^arealjoUy Chriet- many deetroy her pr.ten.ione to beauty, rCUHLC 3AIU OIU. n.U Joseph ..ghe llkegobd clothes, and 1 vey of the timber situation m Canada,

w. inviting a few friends to but I. who liked persons with a will of rtOMCl 1 MDTlflM I bought her a lot of em, but she was too impresses the farmers interest in forestry.
™ ", nhiretmas and New Year with us, their own, admired the firm resoluteness CONSUJVls I lUll. extravagant. She got to dressing her hair j Turning the pages, ones interest is ar-

to make one Of the num- the feature indicated.. in new-fangled ways, aqd a few days ago | rested by Frank Yeigh’s picturesque pen-
Will vou come and spend a fortnight She took no notice of me, but quietly she carpe to me a#d said she wanted portraiture of Norwegian agriculture, the

Temnle Hall’ Of course it is ra- arranged her belongings as if she were w«ad how Mrs. T. G. Book, Braoehridge, some money to buy some puffs for her : Horse in History and Romance 18 ®“ter-
. UP but we are going to do accustomed to take care of herself. She ^ cured (and also her little boy) by : hair. Now what in time she wanted puffs tainingly discused by dheexpertcontnbu-

 ̂Jrt to it ^re ^«rtfam usu- had only just sat down, when she was to" Wo^’s Norway Pine Syrup? lor is more than I can teU, but she tor. “Whip;" and the “Outlook for the
S*1 The weather looks frosty J and that followed by another lady, who appeared, „ _ites. <<j thought I would write wanted 'em, and 1 wouldn’t pungle. 11 Beef Industry in Canada is considered n

V1* 7-ea2,eJ ^ have a few good from the sign of recognition that passed _ knew thTCnefit I have re- didn't see the use. the light of wide personal knowledge by
promises ska g. me rjde8 between them, an acquaintance. Md *? UM of vour Dr. Wood’s i " 'All right, you old crab you,’ she saya J. H. Grisdale, of Ottawa. The celebrated
«cross’ the country There is also plenty Evidently, however, the younger lady Norway Pine Syrup. A ?ew years ago I to me. ‘I’ll-fix you/. And that night achievements of a. ”<>ted,Can"d*|a”, pla”/
*fIJhLwinv hunting etc etc Altogether, was not delighted at the advent Of the Î1J soladlv trembled with my luuga people when I was asleep that ornery woman breeder m hybndiang the gladiolus are

help us we ren prom^ «Mer. A look of annoyance swept across ^“^Æ^Ion andW l woSld chpped off my beautiful whiskers. She told in a most interreting, illustrated ar-
y y0U,”l,lC.T! Sf X- What do you her face, as if toe could have very com- trough tiifFall I had two doo- waa gone the next morning when 1 woke tide. President G. C. Creelman, of the
686 a v^ y Ju-t, excuse roe for writing in fortably excused her presence. I .did tors attondin/me and they were very much up and it was a good thing too, because Ontario Agricultural College, records hi 
“fj nv^ionU îtreffi buT l7an™ not wonder at it. This second comer was Hhfi".. I Wa. in be/ three there was murder irTmy heart. 1 looked personal observations of agnculture in 
trite 'otherwise* to my old schoolfellow. a wo™a.n of.,about fifty-five years of age. months and whea I got np I eouM Uke a plucked chicken, I tell you, and I France and Italy- A TrendC of
W“W« .h.H all be reallv disappointed if she had yellow wrinkled skin, a square w had to go oo my bauds and knee, for had to come into Denver and get what tury m Poultrydom, „ The' Trend

so Write a/once and tell us upright forehead, shaggy grey eyebrows,. three weeks. and my Umba reemed of no WM left of my beard trimmed up Van Maritime Agnculture, Quebecs Dairy
you aay^10’ ”ay expect beneath which, in two cavernous sockets use to roe. I gare up aU hopee of ever uke f„hion jjke you see, and I feel ' Industry,” and a description of the largest
you will *>meLexpect were two black beady-looking eyes. Her Siting bettor when Ibapgeued to ree in aUy.hred foollsL ^“tellyou. ! fruit farm in British Columbia, are among
^ ^Your ^ere friend mouth was large and eoaree, ind to make Çb.B* Almanac that to. Wood’* Norway : met my UT’in the street and she1 the, many other notewor hy artides;

Y 1 .«tom TEMPLE. tbat feature still more objectionable, two Pine Syrup was good for wrek. wag dressed fit to kill. She had her hair while stockmen will be 
T . V4 ", of the large teeth, like two fangs, stuck out at thoughi I would toy a bottle and by the all ^ up in great gh^ th€m very readab e account of the fnternation

“Y. S.—I might eay riiât most ^ e a considerable angle from her upper jaw had used it I wa» * lot fv j puffs, and the moment 1 see her 1 eays al Live Stock Exposition in pkicag .
guests will arrive on Chnstmas Eve. and reated on the iower lip. Altogether more and it made n complete) «"*• “7 : ‘Mjrtle’-that’s her name-r'Mvrtle, what are many Christmas features. Subscribers

“Just the very thing, I exclaimed. I the £ace was repuisive. Added to this, Uttle boy was a^ troubled with weak , ^ 1 whiskere>. to “The Farmer s Advocate are PrceepC
had been wondering what to do and where ^ wag ta]1 and bony and wouId have lungs and it emwd him. I k«V it m toe ; „gye patted her hat and ed with this number m lieu of a regular
to go this Christmas time, and this i - pa6Sed anywhere for one of the witches | house all tha tJ[?® ai?d says; “They’re under here, Joseph, in my , >ssue- To non-suteenbers, the p re
tation comes in splendidly.” of olden time. out it for anything. , i hair Thev made the dsndiest miffs vou cents per copy. New subscribers will -e-

Tom Temple lived in Yorkshire^ at J ..J have altered my mind, Gertrude, and Price 26 oento at S ever saw,‘and the hairiresser took what Ceive it as a Pr«®lu“ *bde J,*jdSU^ply
fine old country housei some distance from am going with you.” This was said in a Imitations of Dr. Wood .Norway Km , ̂  Jeft without la8»*.- Address the William Veld Co,
the metropolis of that county, and was a har8hi thick voice. Syrup. A«k for it and msist on gettmg chgrg]ng me fw , Limited, London, Ont.
really good fellow As for his mother an “I 6ec you are here, Miss Staggles,” the original. J.Z” mark. ^ “Now, do you think that’s grounds for ' ’*’ ' _
sisters, I knew but little about them, said the younger lady very coolly. sod three pine treos the divorce, eh?”
I judged from the letters his mother wro e “] did not intend coming at first, but 
him when at school, that she must be a your aun£, p00r Bj]]y thing, said you 
true, kind-hearted, motherly woman. would not take your maid with you, and

I accordingly turned to my desk, wrote go j thought it would be a sin for a A new color scheme, consisting ol orange 
to Tom telling him to expect me on the voung gjrj jjj-e yOU to travel alone to colored underwear and hat linings, is o

Yorkshire on a day like this.” jbe tried, by the United States'government
"Yorkshire?” I thought. “Is that old ! for the benefit of its soldiers in tbe 

woman to be in this carriage with me for ; ippines. It is well known that blac an 
five or six long hours? I’ll get out.” j red absorb the heat of the sun and m- 
~~\ was too late; at that moment the crease the warmth of persons wearing 
guard's whistle blew, and the train moved garments thus dyed, while blue and gre 
slowly out of the station. At all events, disintegrate the rays, Otange, it is asseri- 
I had to remain until the train stopped,, ed, acts as a barrier to heat, even as or- 
eb I composed myself as well as I could, ange glass in a photographers dark room 
end resolved to make the best of it. ' arrests the chemical action of light while

Neither of them pail the slightest at- the development of the plate is m progress.
tention to me. The elder lady sat bolt The experiment in the Philippines will 
upright opposite the younger, and began continue for a year, with a view to test- 
to harangue her. mg the theory that orange «heat proof.

“Don't you know it was very foolish of If such is shown to be the fact, a pl£ 
you to think of coming alone?” and/inexpensive means of contributing to

“No,” said the younger lady; “I’m tired the comfort of the soldiers in torrid re
ef having a maid dogging my every foot- gions will have been discovered. Inciden - 
step, as if I were a child and unable to, ally, sweltering humanity here at n m 
do for myself.” | may find relief in orange garments dunng

“Nevertheless, Gertrude, you should the midsummer season.—Rochester Demo- 
have brought her; no young lauy should crat and Chronicle.

MAGI WATCR
was:

is the*‘wettest,” most satisfying of all waters. More than delicious and 
wholesome—beneficial. Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the springs. A delicious table water—a pleasant 
soda fount drink. Superior to soda with whiskey—bofh for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half gallons. Can be had 
at cafes, hotels, bars, chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 
grocer’s by the bottle or the case.

An interesting booklet about Magi Walter will be 
sent free for the asking.

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd.

Caledonia Springe. Ontario

Joseph Caldwell Argyle Was 
Robbed of His Hirsute Adorn
ment While He Slept—Wants 

Divorce From Wife Who

'Clipped Him,

CHAPTER I.
Introduces the writer and 

OTHERS
\

pi*
upon the world at a time when it wa* ex
tremely dangerous for yon*} 
alone. Especially was it so m W J”*, 
owing to the fact that at twenty-one. I 
Inherited a considerable fortune. One thing 
saved me from ruin, viz., a passionate lot* 
for literature, which led me to make it 
my profession- I had at the tune of my 
story been following the bent of my ra- 
clinations for two years wito a fair amount 
of success, and was regarded by_ those 
who kneW'ifie as/a lecky fellow. That is 
aU I need say concerning myself prior
to the time when my stow 0P®M,«xcept
to tell my name; Tmt that I wiU drop 
very soon. I had not made very^ great in- 
roads into the omefette-my ItoidDidy^hsd 
prepared for me when I heard the post
man’s knock, and âoon after a servant ex- 
tered with a letter. One only. I' had ex- 
pected at least half-a-dozen, but only one

*-r I -»■

- u WOMEN!
.
“ Are You Nervous?”

=8/?y: i .. v:».
nri^nri:ovi ••

n

.... TÂ i n-*> 'iS

r
*^“Quite sure, sir,” said Jane, smiling, and 

then with a curtsey she took her leave.
The envelope was addressed m a bold 

head writing to— '
Justin M. Blake, Esq.,

Gower Street,
’ London, W.
( “Surely I know the writing,” I mused, 
•nd then began to look at the postmarks 
tas if a letter were something of very un
common occurrence. I could make nothing 
iofthe illegible smear in the corner, how
ever, and so opened it, and read as fol

lows:—

o

f I,*:'' f ’
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Tbe Dog and 
The Shadow: “Dear old Justin Martyr,

“1 suppose you have about forgotten 
your old schoolfellow, Tom Temple, and 
It’s natural you should; but he has not for 
gotten you. You see, you have risen to 
fame and I have remained in obscurity. 
[Ah, well, such is the, fate of that conunun- 
Ity called ‘country gentlemen, But this is 
not what I want to write, attoqt, and I “ 
going straight to the real object, of this let

You remember the fable of the
ita shadow'wSch^^siw0^the water. “Bear in mind that all Is not 

Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Dont accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

Gold Duet Washing Powder

r:

I

with the Gold Dust Twins on the package.’’
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST
Made hr THE N. K. FAIRBÀNK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

I
I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning woed- 
| work, oil doth, silverware end tinware, polishing brass work. 
I «u«n«ing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soif soil).

BOLD OUST makes hart# water sett
______a
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Have You Pains? Try Tnis.i *

Many have aches and pains that fox
NOTED AUTHOR DEAD have defied all treatment. But once
„ „ ™lllwn VtJW r,?f*rTiUne,. ia used> doubt turns into be-
New Haven, Conn., Dec 15—Donald bej tbat no aches, pains, or bruises exist 

Grant Mitchel, 84 years old, the well- tbat Ncrviline won’t cure. Greasy lini- 
known author, who wrote under the non- ments gtay on the outside—they can’t 
de-plume “Ike Marvel,” died at uts home, penetrate—but Nerviline sinks right in,
“Marvelwood,” in Edgewood, a suburb of ,g where the nerves and muscles are 
this cite tonight. His illness dates to ^ applies its healing, soothing proper- 
August last, when he suffered an attack tica ’and away g0es neuralgia, rheumatism, 
of acute indigestion, from the effects of ilimbairo—anv ache of pain that needs 
which he rallied so that he was able to 
walk about his home at times, unattend
ed, until two weeks ago, when he began | EASY TO ANSWER,
to fail slowly. Sunday his condition be- j (Boston Record.)
came rapidly worse, until the end came Frederic R. Comee, of the Symphony, is a 
shortly after 9 o’clock tonight due to the
gradual breaking down incident to oia tfae lagt campajgrL The orator at the close 
age. Mr. Mitchell was bom in Norwich, 0g an eloquent peroration intended to con- 
Conn., in April, 1822. ________ _ , ^eTaTmJcra. PpS,TÆJ

Sh0U,.ea ,he °raU,r’ *W How would you like to be coal man? 

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world-wid* "My father and grandfather were before Find a consumer.
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call me.” .. .
for full name. Look for signature B. W. "And had your father and grandfather 
Greva Xo. ■ ■ been thieves, what would yon have been?"
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WHY FRANCE CAN
r - « ; V\t. >• V • 1 . ■ »

j

>FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Crowds Grow GreaterBEAT GERMANY!
' ________ ■ : V ■

(Montreal Herald ) Last year 3,260,000 Socialist voters went
If it is going to be war between Francs to the polls, nearly 25 per cent, of the

and Germany, then this time France is toTtol n“mber who TOted-
„ . . . In other words, one voter in every
going to win. tour is a Socialist. '=• We may assume

Things are very different now from that the same ratio .holds good in the 
what they were in 1870 Then the French army—amongst the rank , and file, that 
government was inept-and corrupt. "The is to say. Well, - that makes 1,000,000 
army* the Emperor, was assured, “is Socialists in arms. Will they fight, or, 
ready down to the last button on the will they not, remains to be seen. They 
last gaiter.’’ themselves are nevefr tired" of declaring

As a matter of fact, it was quite un- that they will not. f ■ \ .
ready. And when it did take the field The French army, cn the other hand, 
the French War Office was able to mo- is intensely! patriotic- Its members-«re 

i Nile at the beginnig. only about 300,- burning to avenge the disasters of Metz 
000 men, against Germany’s 640,000 and Sedan,- to wipe oùt the terrible humili- 

True, in four week's time this first in- ation inflicted upon their country on that 
Statoient of 300,000 was more than doub- blick day in January, 1871, when the 
led, but the same relative disproportion- first German Emperor was crowned in the 
held good, for Germany had : by then Palace of Versailles, and' his troops pat- 
1,124,000 men under arms. i dded in pomp in their hundreds of thou-

The result was seen in such over- sands through the principal streets of 
whe#m<B) disasters as that at Sedan, Paris. Above aU, too, it is anxious to 
when on September 1st, lees than six recover Alsace and Lorraine, 
weeks after the declaration of war, Mac- 
Mahon’S army of 150,000 men was annihi
lated, tod the Emperor taken prisoner; 
and that at Metz, a few weeks later, 
when three marshals of France, sixty- 
six generals, 6,000 officers, and 173,000 
men, with 600 pieces of artillery, 
made prisoners of war. \

That was Germany’s triumph and 
Prohop’e humiliation^ but it was also 
France’s lesson.

s1 •t :

At the Great Clearance Sale of C. B. Pidgeon, 
Corner Main and Bridge Streets

St. John's Greatest Bargain Event Now in the Zenith 
of Its Great and Glorious Success

111-2, C P R 176, Den 6, Erie 34 3-9 
EF 48 5-8, Illinois 146, KT39 5-8 Cen. 
OW 45 3-4, Pa 1291-2, RG 139 38, R1 
231-2, SR 24 7-8, SJ 583-8, SP 11978, St 
Paul 1481-2, UP 1813-4, US 531-2, UA 
111 1-2, Wa 18, WZ 45 3-4.

Liverpool—Due to come 3 to 31-2 lower, 
opened quiet, but steady, 4 points lower 
near, and 3 to lower late. At 12.15 p. m. 
—Was dull, net 3 to 4 lower.

Fair business doing in" spot cotton, 3 
points decline, mid. ups 484d. Sales 8,000, 
speculation and export 500, American 7,- 
000, imports 25,000, including 14,000 Am
erican.

Later cables were partially 1 point low
er than at 12.15 p. m.

N, Y. STOCK MARKET. 1

December, 16, 1908.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Gotten Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker. 1-

!Sv.Yesterday’s Today's
.. 81% 80% 81%

. 48% 48% 49%
.. 84% 84% 86

46% 47
31% 31%
97% 98

Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda ...................
Am. Smelt. ft Rtg
Am.. Car Foundry .. .. 46%
Am. Woollen ........... .
Atchison .......................
Am. Locomotive ...
Brook Rpd. Transit .. .. 56%
Balt ft Ohio ....................109%
Chesa ft Ohio'..- ... . 56%
Canadian Pacific.............. 175%

•Chicago & Alton. . .. 50% 
Colo F ft Iron .. 
Consolidated Gas 
Gen Electric Co. .

! 1 . v , .
Never before, such: a volume of business. No wonder—never before such bar

gains. That the dosing days of this remarkable sale will be greater than the opening 
days, is now the positive outlook from the dally increase of business .which is rapidly 
reducing our enormous stock to the point desired.

We therefore advise you to come 'early if you want to get another chance at the 
Great Bargains this week. _____ ■

"i 55% 5656
5756%

109% 110%
57%56%

176%176
ADVICE ON THE MARKET.

Commercial:—“It might be a good thing 
for congress to investigate the way in 
which the South has held down the price 
of cotton this season.”

Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet, 1-4 up. 
Com quiet. At 1.30 p. m.—Wheat 
changed. Com unchanged. \

New York—Continued irregularity may 
be looked for in the stock market. On 
sharp breaks it may pay to buy for a 
turn, but I think that sales on bulges will 
prove profitable as the market looks top- 
heavy to me, and I believe we shall see 
lower prices between now and New Year.

H. K. EVANS.

New York—A canvass of leading pro
ducers and selling agencies indicates that 
no material improvement in Copper situ
ation is anticipated in near future. There 
is very little buying and conditions in 
general are inactive. h

DOW JONES A CO.

5251
:i“% 

.. -.156%

38
163% 164%
158%% 159

Erie 34%34% 34%
Erie First pfd ...

* Illinois Central
Kansas & Texas............. 38%
Great Northern pfd. . .144% 

130%

48%::v,r 48% GERMANY’S AjpiY IS RUSTY. 1
It is for things such as these that men 

figfrt, and to the death. It was of Ma- 
juha that Great Britain was thinking 
when toe went to war with Kruger in 
1899. But Majuba wia a pinprick. com
pared to what France suffered at the 
bands of Germany in , 1870-71.

Imagine King Edward a prisoner of 
war, British armies destroyed or. captured,• 
the country overrun and dismembered, 
and the Kaiser crowned in Westminster 
Abbey, while bis. legions. march in tri
umph through Loncten after it had suf
fered bonbardmént by his artillery.

France has been preparing to pay 
for. thirty-seven year», Nursing her wrath. 
Brooding over her revenge. Perfecting 
her arrangements. Waiting. Watching, 
drilling.

Germany, on the other hand, has al
lowed herself to become more or less 
rusty; whild; of late years at all events, 
money that should have been spent upon 
a very necessary army has been diverted 
to building up an altogether unnecessary 
navy.. This, of course, is the Kaiser’s 
doing. A strong fleet is bis .pet hobby.

The result Jets beto/to estrange from 
him large misses <jf ms subjects. The 
inhabitants of the, South German inland 
states - -Saxony, B&tria, Baden; Wur- 
tembuig—are quite willing to submit to 
be heavily taxed for' the upkeep of the 
armuy. But they aye not at all willing 
to pay for a navy into the bargain, and 
have said so at the pdlls

For this reason itXisiby no 
tain that South Germany would not rather 
be.* source of weakness "to North Germany

iæsmF1 *a tower 04

TO KEEP THE BARGAINS FRESH IN YOUR. MEMORY 
WE AGAIN QUOTE A FEW PRICES:

Men’s Fine Winter Overcoats, $4.98,5.98,6,98 to 9.48, were $10 to 16.50 
Men’s Fall and Winter Suits, $3.98 to 12.48 . were $8.00 to 18.50 
Boys’ Suits, 2 and 3 piece, $1,68 to 3.48, - were from $2.50 to 7.00 
Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers*,$2.48 to 3.98, were from $4.00 to 7.50

were 75c to $1.50 
were 50c to $L25 
were $L00 to L50 

were $1.25 to 2.00 
were $L25 to 3.00 
were $1.50 to 3.00 
were $1.50 to 5.00

147146%
39%39%

145 145%
130% 130 un-Soo

Missouri Pacific.............. 64
Nor & Western .
N. Y. Central ..
North West .. ..
Ont. & Western
Reading..................
Republic Steel ..
Sloes Sheffield ..................78
Pennsylvania.......................129% 130
Rock Island............ . ...,-23% 23%

’ St. Paul ..............................148% 148%
Southern Rly .......................24% 24%
Southern Rly. pfd. . .
Southern Pacific .. . .120% 119%
Northern Pacific. . * . .142% 142
National Lead...................... 78% 78% 80
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific . .. ....181% 182% 183
U. S. Rubber..... ..33% 33% 33%
O. S. Steel ......................... 53% 63% 54%
U. S. Steel, pfd................111%
Wabash.............................
Wabash, pfd ..............
Western Union .. ... . 68% 68%

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1.020.60U 
•hares.

64%64
8414ill*

. ..178 177%
.... 45% 45%18

131%
177% were

45%
140%

26%
7878

She learned it thor
oughly. She will never be caught nap
ping again.

Today she can put 3,500,000 men into 
the ’ field. It is true that against these 
Germany claims to be able to put 4,33ft-

130%

149%
23%

H

5858 120%
142% Boys’ Pants, 38c to 98c, - 

Infants’ Boots, 23c to 68c, - 
Children’s Boots, 78c to 98c - 
Girls’ Boots, 98c to $1.38, -
Boys’ Boots, 98c to $1.98,
Women’s Boots, 98c to $L98, - 

pitaiV Boots, 98c
Childs' Rubbers, 38c; Girls', 45c; Women’s, 48 and 53c; Men’s, 

68c. Childs’ Overshoes, 2-btickle, $1.28; Girls’, $1.38; Women’s, 
$1.68; Men’s Overshoes, $1.38 and $1.48.

Men’s flleece-lined Underwear, 38c.
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, 88c and 98c.
jtorCar Fare paid to City Purchasers of $3.00 or more.

000. «
34%33% 34% backThis, however, is largely a paper esti

mate, and an exaggerated one. In effect 
unless all the experts are deceived, the 
available armed forces of the two nations 
are, numerically about equal.

m
111% 112%

18% 18% 19
68%.. 45% 46%

Utah Cons, declared regular quarterly 
dividend of 50 cents per share payable 
January 1st.

WAITING FOR REVENGE.

RUt only numerically. There is no 
comparison between the two if efficiency 
is to Us taken into account. The Ger- 
man soldier today is not the man he was 
forty years ago. Then he was a pat
riot, aflame with the seed that it is born 
of patriotism. There is little of that left 
m him now. The brutality of his super
iors, continued through a long course of 
years, has driven all that sort of thing
(Zïnf - hi« There j?® "be plenty „ of' 
uerinan officers and hon-oommissioned 
officers shot in the back by their 
men if war comes.
• TbJ t00..;8 known to tie deeply
infected With the virus of Socialism. 
And* Sobalism in Germany is a very 
powerful force indeed, and violently re
volutionary.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

67% 57% 57%
100% 100% 

.. 49% 49% 49%

.. 61% 61% 61%

..106% 105% 105%

.. 52% 62% 62%
.. 61 
. 97%

July Oats ... .....................47% 47%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

New York—The fact that plants of U, 
S. Steel are operating on basis of about 
60 per cent of normal capacity is suffi
cient proof that there has been no im
provement to speak of from standpoint 
of steel production since presidential elec
tion. At same time there has been mod
erate improvement in orders and this 
may be followed by an increase in per
centage production later on. Steel eor- 

176% poration’s orders for November are said

Dec. Corn
D ec. Wheat ........................100
Dec. Oats ...
îîfty £21° ■
May Wheat ...
Mar Oats .1.

' -'ujy Corn ... .
July Wheat ...

61*1% 98%
47%

Dom. Iron ft Steel .... 19% 19% ' 19%
...176% 176%C. P. R. ... ... •• .... 

Toronto St Rly .............. own106 to have run close to 650,000 tons, and this 
month they may be even larger if the rail 
orders expected materialize.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

December ... .................  8.86 8.85 8.79
January .
March .. ... .... ___
May...........................................  8.63 8.60 8.66

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

New York Financial:—K. T. Common 
is tipped for a higher rise. There may be 
another attempt today to drive down 
Steel. Professionals are reported as sell
ing Amal. on -rallies. N. Y. C. is tipped 
for another rise against the shorts. A
bear point is reported on Fuel. U. P. is 
marking time and before any rise can oc
cur* the offerings toward 185 must be re
moved. The technical strength of Read
ing is reported weaker with room ham
mering for some reason. Very good buy
ing, of Great Northern is reported. The 
absorption of Atchison and Pennsylvania 
is reported from the inside. We would 
not sell A. R. or Lead except on rallies, 
owing to important covering found on 
weakness. Contract trouble is said to be 
responsible for the heaviness. N. P. is 
still held in the trading area. S. P. should 
be bought on a scale down. Paul appears 
to be vulnerable still. Consolidated Gas 
should be bought on dips. R. I. Pfd 
seems to meet stock still on advances.

SUMMARY.

Americans in London : heavy, 1-8 to 3-8 
bplow parity.

President-elect Taft defends Sherman 
Act at civic federation banquet and in
tends to recommend employers’ liability 
law and a measure to expedite justice at 
next congress.

Public service board wil proceed against 
fifteen companies for failing to file an
nual reports by November 1st.

Charles M. Schwab says cost of manu
facturing steel rails is now $21.50 a ton.

Hardening of money and higher French 
exchange check gold exports.

Production of steel rails in 1908 small
er than in many years, and win fall be
low two million tons.

Travel in Hudson River tunnels show
ing big- monthly increase.

Copper prices working lower in sym
pathy with depression in London market.

Standard Oil inquiry adjonmed until 
January report.

New York board of trade passes resolu
tion in favor of increased freight rates.

Thirty-six roads, first week December, 
show average gross decrease 10 per cent; 
twelve -industrials decrease 16' per cent; 
twenty active rail# decline 64 per cent.

TOWN TOPICS.

means cer-

DOW JOjn.cS 4 CO.8.45 8.39............8.47
8.488.55 8.52 1 4

New York—Our reports from uptown 
circles last night showed a number of the 
so-called big uptown operators to be very 
bearish and apparently planning to at
tack the stock market today. Special re
ference was made to Steel, Paul, and 
Reading in this connection.

It ie stated on good authority that Int. 
Pump is to be put higher.

A campaign is planned in the stock. 
Various news agencies will probably be 
full of reports regarding the company 
later.

A point made in favor of the industrial 
as against the tariff agitation is that the 
commodity prices are steadily advancing, 
insuring good profit# to. Industrials 'that " 
Control raw material.—Sew York Finan
cial Bureau.

the shipping world
I

* I ■

C. B. PIDGEON/
>:.■ MINIATURE ALMANAC. SowX^MoWle. 3~Ard aChr Hler0nrmUB'

^Norfolk. Dec. 14-316 stmr Iudranl, Mitchell

Boston,'.Dtp 15-Ard, etr Talisman, Fro- ”
*r*so; sch Union, River Hebert. =

swa* «
John for Boston; SMver Star, South Am-'
; f»r Bt Andrews.

John
t” N«y. 70rkK Mlmrola. j&w York for St

teer^wte, %
Cld—Str Ionian, Glasgow.
Sid—-St* Hird, Parrsborh. ^ • -- H
New York, Dee, 15—Ard, sch Harold B When Lord Roberts, who made his im-

^CW-Sti|hiLi?s®taniS; Liverpool; Oceanic, Portant ®Peec^1 m «>e House of Lord# 

Southampton. *• ' the other day on the question of national
Philadelphia; Sarah Baton, for^New defence, yachted his post as Commander-
YMysnnl,. Dec 16-Ard, éehs Merrill C Hart, in'aii<£ ’*• Britieh in 1904 be

Weymouth for New York; Ghas E Wyman, had served on the active list for nearly
B,v"£’îr^f™0Cnei:_... , . fifty years. He had won and well earned
Madeira CardtgaA B^Mor^New^Y** mo9t 01 the *»nors which can be bestow- 
Olenwood, do for do: Yukon, do for do; ed on a successful soldier, and, what 1 
HAro jSffiî’ ,or d°- , ■ bdieve he prized equally, the devotion of
Yo^-^h^reh^Xthn^for^ Æ *+ had served under

GeoMa D Jenkins, do for do; Empress, Res- “im.
A*50tl<Vhe for “0; ^Hortensia Oheterte for do; For some years I was on his person-

bsd’ tiTfore- TVSchepp, calais for New Bedford; Norombega, portumty of seeing the great soldier 
Quaco for orders; Catherine, New York for working day by day. During the whole
sKS. Hunter, from South Amboy for * ^hat tone he seemed to work all hie 

St Andrews; Harry W Lewis, Bridgeport for wakmg hours, and he had the faculty 
Annapolis; Orescent,-Hartford for Maitland; of getting the members of his staff to
roïïÎLito?!' DZl^froShlLÎM; ^ and “ cheerfu"y “
NOW York; Ethyl B Sumner, Nova Scotia
for do; ^Dara O, Bridgewater for do; Luella, His correspondence was enormous, but
sonet\Teîf1vïrirf<îv»unH Â*îSort; ^uth Robln’ he insisted on every letter being answer- 
son. New York, bound east. ed, whet*er it came' from a duke or a

little child, and if a request could be 
granted he never refused. It was this 
kindly feeling toward all men which gave 
him so much work. But, as he seemed 
to live for work alone, the more letters 
and problems there were to solve the 
better he seemed to'like it. i 

It was while he was in the middle of 
this work at the War Office that the 
office of Commanderiin-Chief was abol
ished. He was then seventy-two, but he 
to8 as keen and as vigorous as he was 
in South- Africa, when he marched from" 
Bloomfortein to Pretoria and the Eastern 
Transvaal, and suffered discomforts with 
a ■ fortitude which set a fine example to 
those about him. It was said then, and 
I believe with truth, that he showed all 
the fire that he displayed when conduct
ing that famous march from ■ Kabul to 
Kandahar years before.

It will be well understood, then, that 
when he left the War Office he refused 
to go into idle retirement. He had al
ready; tried to impress on the public the 
great need for our youth to learn rifle 
shooting, and within a few months he be
gan his great campaign in favor of minia
ture rifle flubs. ,

About the same time he determined to 
try to rouse the people to a sense of the 
defenceless condition of the country, and 
delivered at the Mansion House the first 
of his many speeches calling attention to 
the fact that if England were invaded we 
could not hope to repel the invader.

Of the many brave things which Lord 
Roberts has .done during his career, I 
think this crusade of his is the bravest. 
He has had to face active as well

Comer Main and Bridge Streets.DiSSnberi« 1 Rl»ea Set»..
17 Thm...................§•(% 4.38
je-rn" " • "1:$ Hi • i-S» ::T8' is IÜ

The time used Is Atlsntic Standard.
’ ' t y-1.1

V • i ■' ftefCW*
VS8SBL3 BOUND FOR 8T. JOHN.

8ua Tide 
. Low.H^ 12.00

•iS
2.31

BOBS,” THE APOSTLE 
■■■■■■ OE DEFENSE

THIS IS ATTRACTIVE
i

Jewelry News That Will Interest 
the Christmas Shoppers,.

ST*A*WW.

Dunriofç .Hega; .16 lUrhwrt <rh Sydney beeNew York—There is a bear tip in cir
culation in eome offices today on Mop. 
No news accompanies the talk. It is from 
professional sources.

There is a growing appreciation of the 
merits of K. T., which is beginning to 
be tipped quite strongly now for further 
improvement, it being evident that specu
lative interests have become Interested in 
the stock owing to-the.attention attracted 
by special analysis issued from time to 
time by important concerns. ‘ T%e road 
is practically certain to be absorbed by 
another big system in the not distant fu
ture, and we consider the intrinsic value 
at present to be in excess of 50. Very 
good buying has been taking place lately. 
Heavy foreign selling checked the rise. 
Progress toward higher prices may be slow 
but it is certain.—New York Financial 
Boréal. ‘ ......

12. '

Manchester Shipper, ,M So l“
MÎnïSüîer ü*riner' ?,d Manchester, Nov 28.

Dec u-

LhfMos12s^Mu- 
YÎlîlS’Hto^D^ L66 L

- • ' ? . ,v ' •
- ARRIVED TODAY -

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2672, Linton, 
,rom. Manchester vti Halifax, Win. Thom
son ft - GO., general cargo.

Breton, U09, McDonald, from 
rÊ, C. B., R. P. Sc W. F. Starr, 2,1W

Deo 1L
It is only by persistent agitation that 

the greatest national questions can be 
forced on the notice of the people, and
it is only, by the loyal and disinterested . ,
assistance of those around him that Lord fathomed depths that the most imagina- 
Roberts has been able to achieve what he tive customer can expect for such splendid 
has already done in the matter of uni- goods; yet the goods are allright, and are 
versai training. First of these workers set or dan be set at once in the very 
and staunch supporters are Lady Roberts 
and his two daughters, the Lady Aileen 
and the Lady Edwina. Great men are in
variably generous and appreciative of the 
work of others, and Lord Roberts is no 
exception. In his books he has written 
of what he owes to his wife’s work, and 
those who know him, well know, how much 
he appreciates the assistance which his 
daughters give him.

Lord Roberts has always been exception
ally fortunate in his private secretaries;
They have always been characterized by 
an exceptional charm of character mingled 
with a câpacity for hard work. In South 
Africa he was served- by Colonel Sr Nev
ille Chamberlain, the present Inspector- 
General of the Irish Constabulary, and by 
the present Earl of Derby, who proved 
jiimself to be one of the most capable pri
vate secretaries the Field-Marshal ever ap
pointed.

On hie return to London Lord Roberts 
was equally fortunate in his appointment 
of Colonel Streatfeild, how one of the
King’s equeries, who worked hard and Dolls’ boots, slippers and stockings at 
well for him during those strenuous years Waterbury & Risings, 
at the War Office, and retired from the 
service when his lordship vacated his post You can savé from $2 to $6 on the pries 
as Commander-in-Chief. It is a striking of your winter overcoat if you take the 
commentary on the character of Lord Rob- advantage of Pidgeon’s great December 
erts that the officers named are still his ^ale which is now in progress; corner of 
devoted friends. His present private sec- Main and Bridge streets. 12-16 li.
retary is a nephew, Mr. Harold Ferguson. , —------------
Ml". Ferguson was for many years employ- Call at Chubb’s Corner Friday afternoon 
ed in India at the court of one of its or Saturday for the Standard’s Christmas 
princes, add has, since Lord Roberts re- Winter Port Number; orders or renewals 
tired from active service, conducted hi'e solicited for Montreal Star, Family Her-

“Full many a gem of purest ray serene” 
can be seen, selected, and purchased at 
my store at a price lower than the un-

1

latest and best style erf rings, pins, 
brooches, earatuds, lockets or any other 
appropriate article of jewelry, that is now 
and ever will be the most lasting, endear
ing and popular gift of love or friendship; 
always “a thing of beauty and ,a joy for 
ever,” in Christian as well as Heathen

vlj

-

-

landi.tons

last. ■ »*■ ; «V
Schr Wanoti, 272, Atkinson, from New 

yorlLJ. W. Smith, with 506 tons hard-coal, 
for George K. Dick.

I have also on hand and now opening 
a splendid line of up-to-date watches, 
cloeks, silverware, toilet, manicure eete, 
jewel oases, table ware, and other articles 
for Christmas gifts now so much sought 
after.

Everything guaranteed as represented 
by W. Tremaine Gard, Goldsmith and 
Jeweler, 77 Charlotte street. Agent for 
the celebrated “Lucky Curve” fountain 
pen. f

’
STERLING EXCHANGE. 

Demand,- 486.70; cables, .’487; sixty days,

CLEARED TODAY ;

485. A-Î :

MARINE NEWS
■ r 1NOTICE TO MARINERS

. - * vf

New York, Dec. 14—Notice is given by the 
Lighthouse Board that Percy Beach light 
station, situated on. tie edge of the shoal 
making oiit from Brandy Point, northwest 
side of the Hudeon Rtter, NY, about 1% 
miles southwesterly of Hudson City light 
station, was destroyed by lire at 6 p. m. to
night. This structure will be rebuilt and the 
light re-established as soon as possible.

Stmr Sardinian, 2786, Henry, for London 
and Havre, via Halifax. Wm. Thomson ft Co, 
general Cargo. ,

Coastwfte:—Schr Happy Home, Thompson,
Beaver. Harbor.

The captain of the steamer Empress run
ning between Charlottetown and Point du 
Chene, reporte a large quantity of ice in the 
Straits. They were completely ailed from 
Point duChene. across to Cape Egmont with 
quantities at intetrvals further down. Last 
year the Empress entered Charlottetown* har
bor on December 8. Since 1881 the average 
time of closing navigation west has been 
about Dec. 16. 7

Word has been received at Halifax to the 
effect that Capt. R. Balcom, of the Halifax 
sealing schooner Agnes O. Donahue, shipped 
260 seal skins from Durban, South Africa, on 
December 2nd for London to be disposed of 
in January seal skin sale there. The Agnes 
O. Donahue left Halifax Aug 27tS and it was 
not expected that Capt. Baloolm would « 
hie long voyage and be able to ship from 
Durban at eo early a date.. He must have 

xpectedly early, 
the life saving

INTERESTING ITEMS
Curtains done up for Fall house-cleaning 

with homelike care at Unger’s. Tel. 68.
/*->

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Str caiyln Austin. 2,868, Pike, from Bos
ton via Maine ports, C E Lnehler, pass and
“‘set W B ft W L Tuck (Aih), 895, Haley, 
from Portland (Me), J A Gregory, ballast.

CLEARED YESTERDAY

Str MOhmouth, 2,669, Kendâll, for Bristol 
(Eng), C P R Co, general cargo.

Sch Witch Haxel (Am), 238, Kerrigan, for 
Boston, Stetson, Cutler ft Co, 261,943 feet 
spruce plank and scantling.

SAILED YESTERDAY

Str Kaetalia, 3,488, Black, for Glasgow. ' 
Str Dominion, 2,581, -NorCott, for Louisburg 

(O B.)
Str Rnvn (Nor), 795, Jensen, for Parrs- 

boro.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS

Portland,1 Me. Dee. 18—stmr Comishman, 
which was on Are recently was libelled to
day by towboat owners tor salvage service 
to be determined by court. Bonds of 325,000 
Sled. She steamed Dec. 13 for Liverpool.

Boston," Dec. ,14-r-Wreckage consisting of 
foremast, mizzenmast, three topmasts, booms 
gaffe, and sails, baa been recovered from 
ecbr Hugh O, before reported sunk near 
Graves light. Her mainmast was left to mark 
the wreck.

Digfey, N. S. Dec. —The hull of wrecked 
bark Aurora, which Went ashore at Brier 
island Nov. 25 was purchased by Lantalum 
of St. John tor $196 and cargo of lumber for 
$160. Some of the cargo is being saved but 
the hull Is in very bad shape and rapidly 
breaking tip.

Manset, Dec. 14—Schr Bobs, which went 
ashore off Base Harbor a week ago, has been 
taken off the rocks and towed to mud flats 
in inner harbor, off Bass Harbor, full of wa
ter. Cargo will be removed, so that the ex
tent ofdamage to bottom may be learned.

*> 1Inside interests are still declining to 
support the market, and indeed there is 
reason to believe the celling on the decline 
is of a good character. Only in few in
stances has the reaction amounted to 
much and in our opinion it has only be
gun. U. P., S. P., G. Q. and N. P., 
RcSiing, Paul, R. I., Erie, S R, N Y C, 
Wabash Preferred, CO and Alton are rails

!

Jstruck In among the seals unex 
Superintendent Kimball of 

service, in his annual report for the past 
year makes public the following statistics 
with reference to New England shipping: 
District No. 2—Coast of Massachusetts—Num
ber of disasters, 215; number of vessels to- 

, .... , . ,, , tally lost, 5; number of persane -involved,
that might break badly on selling by the i,134; number of persons lost, 5; value of vee- 
bull. following whose holdings" will be eels, $1,158,620; value of cargoes $245,826; to- 
_ ’.J- J Cz moderato declines til value of property Involved, $1 464,446;eopardized by even moderate declines. Ta]ue oI propeyrty uvel p,047,635, value of
Among industrials the whole metal and property lost, $366.910.
steel groups, the equipments, Distilling District No. L—Coast of Maine and New 
and Con. Gas have a marked reactionary Hampshlre-Number of disasters^ 67; number 
, , , , ,, . ,, of vessels totally lost,, 6; number of personstrend and should be sold hxe the rails involved, 322; number of persons lost, none; 
mentioned on the rallies. value of vessels $281,095; value of cargoes,

$53.275 ; total value of property Involved, 
$334,370, value of property saved $266,020; 
value of property loot, $68,350.
Ororo, eld Bermuda, Dec. 15.

•*

aid or Standard. 12 -15 li !very heavy correspondence.
It is not generally recognized that the 

character of a great public man is often Signet rings—everyone wants a siguot 
made or marred by the work of his pri- ring—are to be found in endless variety 
vate secretaries. Lord Roberts proved his in the stock carried by Walter H. Irving, 
acuteness by choosing for the work men the Jeweler, 55 King street. Order early 
who were able to think as he does; men and make sure of having the engraving 
who would wrestle with a problem on done in time. Irving's stock is a splendid 
exactly the same lines as he wishes.

F. D. B.

I
DOMINION PORTS

N. B., Dec. 9—Schr Rhoda 
te, Norwalk, Conn., 1150 bdls

St.
Holmes 
wood pulp.

Liverpool, N. 8., Dec. 14—Ard schr Geor
gina Roop. Roop, from Providence, R. I.

Bridgewater, N. S., Dec, U—Bid schr Ros- 
htgnOl. Matthews, Maderia,

Chemalnue, B. C„ Dec. 14—Ard bark Oren- 
ada, - Elston, Port Townsend. British schooner Invictus, 327 tons hence to

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 14—Arrived schr San Domingo, coal, p. t
Lyman D. Poster, Klllman, Tatars Bay. . -------- ——

Halifax, Dec 15—Ard 14tfi, sirs Rosalind, 8PKBN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY 
St John's (Nfld) (and sailed for New York
on lStU); Kanawha, St John; sch Bravo, Boa- 1.25 p. m.—S.S, Vaderland, 140 miles

of Cope Sable, bound to New York. 
Brow Head, Dec 15—Signalled, str Montfort, 

St John for London.

one.

' RÉCENT CHARTERS The Sunday school of Gharlotte street 
United Baptist church, West End, will 
give a concert in the school room on 
Thursday evening next. As much time lias

London, 2 p. m.—Anc. 48 5-8, Atch 
87 7-8, C 80 7-8, BO 106 3-4, CO 561-2, GW i, ' "|

LONDON TIMES
SENDS APOLOGY TO 

G. T. P. COMMISSION
been spent in preparation for this concert 
all who attend may expect a treat. Ad
mission 15c. The concert will commence 
at 8 o’clock sharp.

One of the most fashionable articles of 
men’s attire today is a fancy vest. Each 
season more of them are being sold for 
Christmas gifts. Gilmour’s, 68 King street, 
allow a large selection of the latest ef
fects. The prices range from $2 to $6.50 
and the entire assortment is now offered 
at 20 per cent, discount, making an un
usual opportunity to purchase an accept
able gift. See advt.

> SPECIALIY PRICED AT$I*00 |
south

eastton.
Sid—Sirs Lady Sybil, Boston; Mexican (Br 

cable), sea; Lux (Br tank), Philadelphia ; 
Oriflamme (Br tank). New York (In tow of 
tug Richmond); St Pierre Miquelon (Fr), St 
Pierre (Mlq); Manchester Mariner, Bt John.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec." 15—Hon. S. If. Par
ent, chairman of the National Transcon
tinental Railway Commission, received this

as pas
sive resistance. By many people he is 
regarded as a mere alarmist.VESSELS IN PORT

morning a cable from Sir Charles Russell, 
Canada’s legal agent in London, stating 

, But in spite of all the obstacles and the | that the London "Times in response to 
heart-aching disappointments, he works 
on. At seventy-six he continues his 
warnings |of the peril in which his fellow- 
countrymen are standing. At his home 
at Ascot he works at hie desk with un
abated energy, and today he will call at
tention again to the invasion danger. He 
will also urge the desirability of calling 
on the government to give a definite state
ment as to the result of the recent in
quiry by the committee of Imperial De
fence.

Most men, in face of the many diffi
culties, would have given up hope, but 
Lord Roberts will return to the charge to
day with all his accustomed energy and 
optimism. It is, indeed, chiefly due to 
his courage and optimism that he has 
been able to force this vital question be
fore the Lords, and it is because the 
Lords realize the seriousness of the situ
ation on which for -four years he has been 
insisting that we may hope with some 
confidence to get the subject thoroughly 
debated.

m BRITISH PORTS STEAMERS.

Corsican, 7,299, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Dominion, 2,581, R P & W F Starr. 
Kastalla, 2,562, R Reford Co.
Monmçuth, 2,569, C P R Co.
Ravn, 620, C P R Co.
Sardinian, 2,786, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Yola, 2246, J. H. Scammell ft Co.

BARK.

Conductor, 1.C63, A W Adams.
Merioneth, 1280, Wm Thomson ft Co.

SCHOONERS.

Cora May, 117, N C Scott 
"C B Ward. 224, A W Adams.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Oenevleve, 124, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W MpAlary.
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, master.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Splane.
Rebecca M Walle, 516, R C Elkin.
Rewa, 123, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Silver Spray, 163, C M Kerrieon.
St Olaf, 277, C M Kerrieon.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
8 A Fownes, 123. C M Kerrieon.
W. B.-ft W. L. Tuck. 395, J A Gregory. 
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

PERSISTENT MAN.
Liverpool, Dec. 16—Ard 1 p. m. stmr Leke 

Erie, Carey, from St John.
Bermuda, Dec. 15—Sid stmr Oruro, Bale, 

for St. John.
Nassau, N. P., Dec. 7—Ard echr Fearless, 

Kemp, Miami. .
Clyde, Dec. 12—Sid etmr Keemun, Evans, 

Vancouver.
Klneale, Dec. 14—Passed etmr Gustav Add 

SJoberg, Sheet Harbor, N, S. for Oaraton.
Manchester, Dec. 13—Ard stmr Manchester 

Corporation, Heath, Philadelphia.
Bermuda, Dec. 3—Ard stmr Sicilian, Fair- 

full, Portland, Me., (and steamed 6th tor 
Liverpool) called for troops.

Kingston, Dec. 3—Sid echr Blomldon, Bor
den, Pascagoula.

Queenstown, Dec 16—Ard, etr Lucanla, New 
York for Liverpool (and proceeded).

FOREIGN PORTS

* 173e complaints entered by the commission 
through Sir Charles, had published the fol
lowing retraction under the heading “The 
Canadian Elections.”

“Our attention has been called by Hon. 
Simon N. Parent, K. C., the chairman of 
the Transcontinental Railway Commission 
of Canada, to a certain cable sent us by 
one of our Canadian correspondents and 
appearing in the Times of October 24th 
and the Mail of October 26th, 1908:

‘We desire to say that the message was 
not intended to convey the slightest re
flection upon the commissioners or on their 
integrity. We ourselves do not regard the 
despatch as containing any such reflection 
and we regret that anybody should put; 
any such construction upon it.”-

f/i TSjBCJpMt

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-proof 
boning tbruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made '

A recital was given in St. Stephen’s 
church school room last night by Miss 
Mary Gilchrist, pianiste, and Miss Louise' 
Knight, soloist, and was keenly enjoyed. 
Every seat was taken. The pastor of the 
church, Rev. Gordon Dickie, presided.

The programme consisted of vocal and 
instrumental selections which were render
ed most artistically. There were many 
encores. Particular mention may be made- 
of Beethoven s Pastorale Sonata and three 
sketches by MacDowell, which were bril
liantly played by Miss Gilchrist. Among 
the vocal selections Miss Knight was heard 
to special advantage in A Slave Song by 
Delriego and the well known Mignon song 
by Thomas. Miss Gilchrist, who is 
former pupil of J. S. Ford, played the 
accompaniments with much sympathetic 
expression. ■

I
gTYLI 273' ^

95 Rio Janerio, Dec. 10—Ard bark Lakeside, 
Wetmore, Rosario.

Havana, Dec. 10—6Id, schr W. H. Baxter, 
McBride, Mobile.

Pascagoula, Miss., Dec. 11—Cld, ship J. D. 
Everett, Cardiff, Rio Janeiro; bark Ethel 
Clarke, Emenau, St George, Grenada.

New York, Dec. 14—Sid bark John S. Ben
nett, for Elizabethport

Portland, Me., Dec. 14—Schr Bxilda from 
Eatonsville, N. 8., via St. John tor New 
York. ,

On sale st your dealer. if not, 
write for Descriptive Circulart ta

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Msfrz.
Quebec, Montreal Toronto.

A government return just issued shows 
that the aliens settled in Britain so far 
this year number 17,726, against 21,618 
last year..J
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For
Christmas
Presents

FullSAY SOMETHING GOODStores open till 8 p. m.

@I)je Burning Shne^.
i *?2S shadow^?* disgrac^shïlf'tallT .«tead 

Of words of blame, or proof of thus and so. 
Let something good be said.

Forget not that no fellow-being yet 
May fall so low but love may lift his head, 

Bven the cheek of shame with tear's Is wet 
If something good be said.

No generous heart may vainly turn aside 
In waye of sympathy ; no soul so dead 

But may awaken strong and glorineo,
It something good be said.

SetAN OVERCOAT AS
A CHRISTMAS GIFT

V
I$4.o_o

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 16, 1908. We have a scientific formula whieh ren
ders tiie extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..............
Bridge Work .............
Teeth Without Piste 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

If you would just stop and think a m ament, wouldn't a good warm Overcoat 
be about the best Gift you could present to some man or boy whom you wtana 
giving something to? You can buy them at this Overcoat Sale at really nfficul- 
ously low prices, and good Overcoats at that; for instance, Mens 87.50 to fS.io 
Overcoats for $4.95, and $12 to $15 Over coats for $8.85.

Regular $5.00, to $10.00 Overcoats, size 33 to 35, at $3.95 to $5.85.

Regular $5.00 to $8.50 Overcoats, size 26 to 32, at $3.95 and $4.95.

Regular $3.00 to $4.50 Overcoat, size 22 to 24, at $1.98 and $2.98.

Regular $2.50 and $3.00 Overcoats, sale price $1.98.

The St, John Evening Times Is published at Î7 and It Canterbury street, every 
tag (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing end Publishing Co., Ltd., a 
cany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News end Editorial, 1S2; Advertising Dept, 705; circulation Dept, 1». 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative*—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

Building, Chicago. ___
British and European Representative—The Clogker Publicity Syndicate, 10 ft tt Outer 

Temple. Strand. London. ________ ___

even-
com-

A more acceptable gift Is 
difficult to think of.

Men’s fancy slippers, 85c,, 
90C., 95c., $1.00, $1.25.

Men’s fine kid slippers, $1,50 
to $3.00.

Men’s Jaeger woolen slippers, 
$1.00, $1 50, $1-75. $2.00.

Women’s Jaeger woolen slip
pers, 85c., $1.35, $1.50.

Women's fine kid or patent 
| leather slippers, $1.20 to $3.50.

Open evenings.

nd by your own soul’e hope of fair re
nown, * t

Let something good be said.
James Whitcomb Riley. .$3 and $S 

$3 and $5 
«3 and $5 

.«1 up 
SO cents

IN LIGHTER VEINa gospel to the poor. A radical member 
of parliament is driven from the House 
of Commons, shaking his fist in the faces 

i of his colleagues and calling them “mut- 
derers,” because they refuse to listen to 
his appeals in behalf of hungry men.”

5 “Meanwhile, in London, as in New 
! York,” this journal continues, “the 
Christmas spirit—with its evangel of peace 

: and universal good-will—has its season- 
! able hold upon the hearts of men. Thé 
I pulse of that fine feeling is quickening 
) from day to day toward the climax of the 

i Christian calendar. It is to be hoped 
: that in, New York, ae well as in London, 
I a way will be found to give a larger 
ial expression to the Christmas sentiment, 
so that the weakest and poorest shall not 
feel that he is left oat of the family 

cheer.”

••••••••••
MUSICAL ••••es•••••••••••••«...

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

"Can we duet?” asked the tenor, 
"Can we sing the song before us- 

Can we do as they réchoir?"
And the answer was, Of

—Kansas Till King Dental Parlors
Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.

DR. ED SON M. WILSON. - Pro»

ClothingTailoring, 
199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY, chorup." 

ies City SUr.

NOT WHAT HE WANTED
BysUnder-v'T trust we shall make you feel 

quite at home.” remarked the hotel proprl-

AW'to have"*. ?o«;

good time."

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

Why Not Buy
CHRISTMAS GIFTS We have je* opened oar

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
be* of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
Ho Deals

“The ShamrockThtade, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf feeever."

IMPOSSIBLE
Bronson—I understand he on the celling so perfectly that the maid 

; wore herself out trying t„ sweep them down; 
Johnson—There may have been »{“* an «" 

list, hut there never was euch a housemaid.

That Will be Appreciated Now an d in Use Long After Christmas is Past?

YOU CANBOO

BY PURCHASING SOME OF THESE. INDIVIDUAL APPLICATION;

F rancis & 
Vaughan

For Girls
HOCKEY BOOTS........................................ «2.25
OVERSHOES.................... ...... -$1-10 to $2.50
GAITERS............. . ......................35c. to $1.00
LEGGINS..................... .. . $100 to $1.50
SNOWSHOES.................................................$3-00
MOCCASINS............................................... ..$1.25
ANKLE SUPPORTS.. .......................   .-25c.

For Baby
,40c. to $1.75 

,50c. to $1.15 
..25c. to 60c.

"I hope you were In favor of the loan»?" 
“Always In favor of loans, dear boy. Say, can y” "p«e a V?’’-Balttmore American. SCAMMELVSFANCY BOOTS.. ..

FANCY SLIPPERS 
MOCCASINS... ..
LEGGINS.....................
FELT SLIPPERS...................... 50c. and 55c.

. .. ..$1.75

For Mother
COSY COMFORT SLIPPERS.. .....................
KID HOUSE SLIPPERS.. ..
KID HOUSE SHOES.. .. ..
WOOL-LINED RUBBERS.. ..
EASY FITTING KID BOOTS

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR OTHER STYLES.

her rule

"Doe, your wife, Mr. Enpeck, like the Em-
Pl"Humph: Sbe’e never liked any other style 
since I married her.’ -Baltlmore American.

The policeman-mayor of Lowell is get
ting his full share of publicity. Day be- 

I fore yesterday it was announced that he 
to St. John. Yesterday it

Pheaa ms
,75c.6 19 King Street

;
■i

was coming
! was announced that he was due to ar- 
j rive. Today the papers have interviews 
! with ■ him in which he states that he is 
being shadowed by his enemies, the 
brewing £nd liquor .selling interests of 
Lowell. This is really too bad. Why 
could not a modest mayor make a dutiful 

■ journey to the home of his step-mother 
■without the fact being heralded hy wire 
and bis worship tracked all the way to 
Jordan Mountain by fiendish enemies, 
eager for his downfall ? Jjet us hope the 
brewer’s men were not supplying the 
mayor’s press agent with stilts for his 
imagination. The cruel photographer 
has also been on the mayor’s trail, and 
there is no telling what will happen next. 
It is too near Christmas for the Times 
to send a special representative to Jordan 
Mountain, but <io doubt the public will 

evidently well-fed, roey-cheeked get the news in some way—whatever hap
pens.

RUBBER BOOTS
THE CASE

I There’s a candidate named Mr. Bryan, 
For election who long has Been trytn,

-I
Baltimore, American.

............... 50c. to $1.50
................ $1.00 to «1.75
.............. $2.00 to ,$2.50
................ 75c. to $1.00
.. ..$2.00 and $2.25

>

blankets and coatsIT WAS READY
dear, if I cannot leave the ef- 
or dinner tonight I will sendHubble—‘My 

flee In time for 
you a note 6y to that expense,
GeorgeT tor I have already found the note 
In your coat pocket.—London Opinion.

94M&
STREET,

A Grand Clearance Sale of Odds end Ends which we offer“ The People who 
uMl not support their 
own City mustone day 
want a City of their 
own to support ”

Wtbq at cost to dear.
the BIG REDUCTION OF PRICES BELOW:NOTE

A MODEST REQUEST

J. M. Barrie, the author teljs “f a play- 
mnar who received no response to nis repeat ^e^fstSto a lady In front of him to re-
m2r.enUUgeex^"rated, he said. “If you 
^r TL «a. to Vo off your hat, my dear madam, bo soyklnd « to fold back your 
ears?'’—Wamon’s Life.

BLANKETS
now 96 cents. 
.. ..now 
•• ..now 
.. ..now 
.. ..now

Lined Horse Blankets, rsgujsr price H.*.............

Lined Homo Blankets', regular price $2. is............
Lined Horse Blankets, regular price $8.50.............

We also have a good assortment of regular Hues which we odor at low
est prices.

II
$2.00Select Your 

Christmas Silver EarlyTHE UNEMPLOYED COATS

IS EE sS”S|sFS!ÆpE||
One (1) Grey Goat Fur Coat,, sire 44 In, regular price $18.00.. .. pow $10.60

Harness, Robes, Bells, Whips, 
and everything you may require

PROVINCIAL NEWS\

!!ided unêbstrueiveiy into the Times of- .p Make your selections of Christmas Silver early and secure
fice and modestly requested a Httie help. ^ ba™h™ foUowing des- exclusive designs—the great popularity of the “ 1847, Rogers
He could get no work, he said, someth* |^ from Walingtpn:-‘The twelfth Bros ” brand soon depletes Holiday Stocks, and delay may 
in the manner and appearanceo |anmjal report 0f Secretary Wilson of the force yOÜ tO be Satisfied With a Substitute, 
visitor Stirred a chord of memory, ^!De rtment of AgricuKure contains much / , . „ , -, - ■ ■
the editor mildly enquired where inlerest to fte materia! welfare of the “Aj« ^“r^ons" wf Forte, $
man had been since la^theymet^That ^ ^ ^ £aml pr6. .,*2® . « * .?[ .$3.00^
last time was a year ago, ’ducts of 1908 reaches the most extraordin- “ Table Spoons and Forks, per |

appeared with the same stwy, and ^ nation’s history-$7,778,- hilf do*.,................... ’ -V . .«3.38;:
the Salvation ' J" _ . . , . , .. ,, plain Pattern Teaspoons, per half

000,900. This is about four times the „ ,u ^ iri ■:. .. . .$140
value of the products of the mine* «piaid -»(«erti DesstW ’-'SpM'tis' aflnd
eluding mineral oils and precious metals. Forks, per half doz...........................$2.50 ,,
The farmer contributes 87 per cent, of Plain Pattern T^ble Spoona ahd Forks^^

considerably upon agricultural materials, VVVVVWv%

. u. r Emerson Fisher. Limited
•iïtrés» :%rj; r c 25 $• n* s,„. $• .1

whole continent of America before -him, mueh krger had not the jhi^a „f cotton 
there was no reasonable excuse for the | apd ^ay been low. During the last ten 
intrusion of his rosy-dheeka into the | yearfl the wealth production of the farms 
editorial rooms in like manner a second of^thtejunt^y haa exceeded the sum of

We are also showing a nice line of 
Brushes, Foot Warmera, Street Blankets, 
ter the Horse, at Lowest Prices.New Brunswick

Mills of Sussex will nut seek re- 
June 5th

• (. i I Mayor
election at the ciyic contests on 
but practically aU »f the old aldermen are
in the field again. V . ;

Sussex residents are complaining of the 
_____ continual tardiness of the Sussex train to

are becoming nu: 
in Sussex and if the miscreant is 

the maximum penalty .wiU

* H. HORTON & SON, Limited, 9 ind 0 Markst Sqinte

GOOD GIFTS
• - —FOR— ■■■;■*'*? "

YOURSELF

! tor *•-- yF4 -- •given ah order onwas
meals and a bed.Army shelter for some 

In reply, the roey-cheeked one said that 
he had been at GHipmkh and other places 
but had found no steady work, and was 
therefore penniless. The editor ventured 
the remark that there might be some 
excuse for even as able-bodied a man as

merous 
apprehended
PrXfa^ ’Sfer of Oscar Roach of 

Sussex swallowed some water in whieh 
a strychnine pill hai been left, last week 
and was taken ill- The little one is now 
recovering.

> -'-ate- *■ -O

Nova Scotia

ins full time. , -William McKenzie a pattern maker m 
the Amherst Foundry Co. had one hand 
jammed into a planer Saturday and the 
ends of four fingers cut off.

Rev. S. W. Cummings will preachy his
farewell sermon on Dec. 27 and will leave 
the same week for Lowell, Mass.

H. N. Stevens hae severed his connec
tion with Douglas 4, Co., of Amherst and 
left for the west on Monday.

On appeal the previous judgment for the 
defendant company m the caseof Patrick 
vs. Empire Mining Co., of Maccan, has 
been upheld by the full court at Halifax. 
The suit arose over land in dispute pur
chased by the plaintiff when he was 
ager of the mine. The company was

ment operations as the firm was hostile 
to the purchase originally.

After battling desperately with the, ele
ments, the schooner Nereid, capt. Fatten, 
with a cargo of herring from Grand 
Banks Nffd. to Halifax, succeeded in 
nutting into Louisburg harbor on Monday 
for refpge. In the storm her foresail was 
torn - to' atoms, her jolly boat smashed 
and other mishaps inflicted.

A T. McCarthy, superintendent of the 
Cape Breton Electric Company, has sev
ered his connection with the road and will 
assume the position of general manager 
of the Levis County Electric Railway, 
12 miles of electric line.

Nine Amherst physicians have removed 
the Cumberland company’s telephones 
frdm their offices. In a statement to the 
press of the town they claim they have 
no grievance against the company, anp 
assign no reason for their act.

The inquest into the death of George 
Turnbull, whose body was found on the
I. C. R. track near Salt Springs, last 
Friday, waa resumed at Oxford on Mon
day, and adjourned until Saturday.

Mrs. West, of Sydney, who waa 
victed of a liquor violation, will serve, 
thirty days in jail..

Gloucester Mass, dealers are of the 
opinion that the price of lobsters will de
crease with the arrival of the lobsters 
from the lower provinces. The season for 
importation of lobsters from these pro
vinces began yesterday.

The tug Helena of the Public Works 
Department arrived in Sydney on Monday 
She will tow the dredges and barges 
along the coast.

Saturday night’s storm did much dam
age at North Sydney. Early in the even-' 
ing the electric lighting failed, and the 
town waa in darkness. I

The schooner Clifford May, with coal, 
lost her rail, boats and daveta and drift
ed up thè harbor, and the schooner 
Laura B. went ashore near midnight on 
a beach. She waa laden with coal and 
oats from Glace Bay for Bras d’Or Lake 
ports.

».

Why not give YOURSELF an acceptable Christmas Gift?
Why not celebrate by clothing yourself in new attire—the kind that brapeaks 

good taste and sound judgment?
As thoroughly desirable holiday gifts (for yourself or for any masculine ae- 

quaintenance) we suggest:
Ready-to wear Overcoats of genuine, worth $10 to $25, now less 20 per cent, 

discount.
Suite, of permanent shapliness and lasting elegance, «10 to $25.
Trousers—cut, fit and fabric just to your liking, $2 to $7.80.
Fancy Vests—a good big line of the most desirable new patterns, $2 to $6.50, 

now less 20 per cent, discount.
White Dress Vests, $2.75 to $5.50.
White no-collar Vests, $2.25 and $2.50.
Evening Dress Suits, $25.
And ST.T. np to the “Gilmour Stand aid”—the quality which haa satisfied our 

customers since 1841.

4*
meft.

Wrought Iron Pipe
Both BlacK and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fitting's
IN STOCK

L winter.
There are, unfortunately, quite a num* 

of this type appealing to St.
Some are 

are natives. They

The following Ottawa despatch should 
be of interest in St. John.—“The City of 
Ottawa has just decided officially to pro
vide the Capital with a full system of 
vast play-grounds for the young people. 
At a special meeting of the Council held 
Saturday afternoon a by-law was passed 
authorising a popular referendum, when 
the next municipal elections take place, 
in order to ascertain if' the electors will 
permit an expenditure of some $80,000 for 
these- play-grounds. A special committee 
had studied the question previously, and 
it reported that it was urgent that each 
ward have play-grounds where the child
ren could amuse themselves during the 
whole year; football and lacrosse could 
be played in summer, and hockey in win
ter. This report was very favorably re
ceived by the Council, which passed the 
above resolution.”

ber of men
John people for assistance, 
strangers, and some 
really deserve no consideration, for when 
they could work they either did not io 

they spent their money for* liqhor. 
They should now be made to earn every 
cent they receive, and some means should 
be provided whereby they could be intro- 
dued to a stone yard or wood-pile, where 
the exercise would be vigorous and the 

larger than enough to pay .their

so orr

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. man-

-58 Water Street J■ hi'
pay no 
board.

More people than those whom they 
victimise by their appeals are made, to 
suffer by these gentlemen of the road. The 
really deserving man, who would gladly 
Work if he could, is too often hastily 
classed with them and turned gruffly 

. There are many deserving cases.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street
TIME FLIES—12 DAYS—CHRISTMAS Established 1841. •

Thought of all your friends? Now’s the time! Among our lines of Toilet 
and Confectionery you’ll find something sure to please your 

things in these lines still here, so. you’d betterArticles, Perfumes 
“dearest friend.” Some nice 
drop in. Not later than Saturday, anyway! CHRISTMAS 

SUGGESTIONS

away.
This journal knows of good men, natives 
of St. John, who are earnestly seeking 
work with little or no success, and 
there are many deserving strangers whom 
misfortune has brought here at a season 

work is slack and the weather 
It is not creditable to the city

If the committee named hy the mayor 
set out with a determination to frame a 
satisfactory plan of re-organization of the 
civic departments, they will doubtless be 
able to agtee upon one that^j$ill be ac
ceptable to the citizens. But it should 
be thorough , having regard for effici
ency, and not constructed around certain 
officials who must be “taken care of.” 
The officials can be dealt with later. Let 
us first have an effective scheme.

The Prescription DrettHt,
137 Chari otts Street,“Reliable” ROBS,

when
vNICE GOODS SUITABLE FOR XMAS PRESENTS

Fancy Handkerchiefs in great variety. Pretty Boxes of Hawlker- 
chiefs and Fallings.' Elegant Stock Collars and Belts. Mens Fancy 
Braces and Armlets, one pair each in Fancy Boxe!

severe.
that no provision is made whereby a 
hungry and destitute man may earn his 
board. There are men forced to ask for 
aid to whom the act is a humiliation 
from which they shrink until they are 
compelled to submit to it. They would 
work if they could, and they ask for help 

only because they must.
In the best interests of the city, some 

work should be provided, not only for 
those who are willing to work, but for 

The former would

Don’t worry about what to give the boys and the fathers. Jqst step 
into my store and. have a look at what I have provided for Father, Brother 
or “HIM.”

HALF DOZEN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS in fancy box, $1.25.
FANCY GIFT SUSPENDERS, 35c. to $1.75 per pair.
FANCY GIFT ARMLETS, 25c. to 75c. per pair.
FITTED DRESSING CASES, $1.75 to $5.00.
FITTED SHAVING CASES, $5D0, «6.00 and $7.00.
MILITARY HAIR BRUSHES in cases, $1.75 to $4.50 a pair.
XMAS GIFT TIES, in boxes, 50c. to 75c.
MEN’S JEWELRY, imported direct from New York.

All the newest novelties in tie pins,' cuff links, and fancy vest buttons-

I have priced all Christmas goods as low as possible. You will find my 
prices from one-third to one-half below the other stores.

Ï

■

con-DOLLS AND 
TOYS 59 Garden Street.A. B. WETMORE’SBefore yesterday’s vote was taken the 

Associated Press indifferently observed 
that Boston always votes strongly for 
license. After the vote of yesterday it 
said: “The vote on the license question 

Wes, 34,787; no, 22,790, a majority

’■

Bargain «Sale of
was:
for license of 11,988, as compared with 
16,489 last year.” Even at Boston the 
force of the prohibition wave is felt.

those who are not. 
then scorn to ask for other help, and the 
latter would have no excuse for asking 
it. The secretary of the Associated Chari
ties states that there are more stranded 
men here this winter than usual. The 
board of trade has stirred up the city 
council in one matter—why not in regard

Prices for a few days lowe 
than ever. Just opened com 

Come and look over our stock.
Wall Papers
plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. 
Prices will interest you at

fv The Y. M- C. A. classes are being form
ed, and the institution should prove of 
great benefit to boys and young men. 
Rev. C. W. Townsend remarked on Sun
day evening at the Every Day Club that 

young men doubtless spend as much 
single spree as would entitle them

WATSON COMPANY C. C. FLEWELLING, M’™to this one?
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

Two Stores—339 and 695 Main Street.CHRISTMAS CONTRAST
Under the above heading a New York 

paper gives this striking word picture:—
“The dispatches from London picture a 

threatening and tragic social situation. 
The gay throng of Christmas shoppers in 
Oxford street is saddened and alarmed 
at the processions of desperate, unem
ployed men patrolling the gutters under 
red flags and marking time to the lugu
brious refrain: ‘Bread, bread! We want 
work.’ The fashionable West End is in
vaded by shoeless shivering wretches 
marching in long columns under banners 
that proclaim their unwillingness to 
starve. A wedding in Belgrave square is 
interrupted by the harangues 'of indign
ant agitators. Preachers are halted in 
their pulpits and commanded to preach

some 
on a
to Y. M. C. A. privileges for a year. This 
is unfortunately too.true. Christmas Gifts

FOR ONE AND ALL! 
BOTH GREAT AND SMALL !

Vf.

P. E. Island . AN INCREASE IN WAGES
Boston, Mass., Dec. 15—Notices will 

posted at the Charlestown Navy Yard, 
morrow announcing wage increases 
the workmen in the various departments 
of the yard. The rates will go into ef
fect on January 1st, subject to approval 
by Secretary of the Navy Newberry.

moving down and was driven ashore on

Bsri&ESHs -JHHSHsIs

■je- 'srs ssnæufts syswtiïSÉWîrtî «sr-- w «
with a load of coal, got caught by the ice of coal. exceed .

Longboat does the unexepected thing. 
Most people expected Dorando to win 
yesterday’s Marathon race in New York, 
but the Indian ran the Italian off his 

Many members of the betting 
fraternity will have a duller Christmas 
because of the result.

feet.

son
reserved for you.

If any hills are to be set apart for 
coasting purposes, it should be done at 

There will be no finer coasting
Diamond Importers 

and JewelersFERGUSON & PAGE,once.
this season than the children are now 
enjoying by stealth, and at some risk to j 
themselves and others.

41 KING STREET.
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ssa— ✓* Reading Lamps “FIREMAN THIEF" WHO BAFFLED 

N. Y. POLICE FOR MONTHS, CAUGHT, 
CONFESSES AND HANGS HIMSELF

«IGood BloodX i

XMAS SHOPPINGMeans good health, and Hood's 
Sarsaparilla has an unapproached 
record as a blood-purifier.

It effects its wonderful cures, not 
simply because it contains sarsaparilla 
but because it combines the utmost 
remedial Values of more than 20 different 
ingredients. There is no real substitute 
for it! If urged to buy any preparation 
said to be “met as good” you may be 
sure it is inferior, costs less to make, 
and yields the dealer a larger profit.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today.

For — \

'vXmas Gifts Is a Real Pleasure When You Can 
Get Anything You Want

For Men, Women
or Children

Without Having to Run All Over 

the Earth for it.

TRY

î

Recognized by a Woman Victim Who Gets Half-a-Hundred 

Other Women to Aid in His Capture—Owns Up to Sixty- 

five Thefts—Kept Record of His Crimes.
$6.50 to $18.00 

3.25 to 6.50 
2.00 to 14.00 
4.50 to 11.00

ELECTRIC LAMPS, - 
GAS LAMPS, - - 
NEW RECEPTION LAMPS, 
STUDENT LAMPS,' -

I •

GETTING AFTER 
TOBACCO TRUST

sNew York, Dec. IS.—Irvine J. Lenahan, "Oh, yes, you are! You are an inspec
ta slender youth of twenty, stood in the you’re a thief, that’s what you

:&,« mh „„„ ShthVtt.» tlSVt X
faomg a group of fifty angry women, er women BpraDg upon him, and then a 
who accused him of having robbed their half" dozen more, and Lenahan was quickly 
homes. He had just been rescued frbm borne to the floor, with bis clothes torn 
the crowd, which bad caught him' in an and his face badly scratched, 
apartment at No. 238 East 104th street. Policeman Cunningham, attracted by 
His clothing and face still showed the the. uproar, started iip the stairs, but 
marks of angry hands. - found his progress blocked by a crowd of

“Yes,” said the prisoner, looking fear- screaming women on the upper landing, 
lessly at the women, “I am the fireman When he jrot inaide he was obliged to 
thief. If you will be patient I will tell usé force tigi rescue the young man from- 
you exactly how much I have .taken from his cap terri
each of you and where you will find your Cunningljfra commended the women to 
property.” keep their hands off and led the man to

He todk a note, book from his pocket, the station house, followed by the crowd, 
and from carefully prepared entries read Beaching the station house, the women
the dates and details of each one of the made another sally at Lenahan, but the
thefts that he had committed during the policemen kept them back, 
last three months. Lenahan was very cool through it all,

“I have been out of work,” he said. "1 and drawing close to the side of the big
had to do something; I could not see my policeman, took out his note book and
mother starve, and now if you will take said he was ready to answer any ques 
this record as a guide, you will get most tions.

That is all 1 can do “You're a mean thief,” cried one small 
woman. “You stole my husband's gold 
watch and two of my rings.”

Lenahan turned the leaves of his note 
hoolf and replied: “Yes, madam, you are 
right. On October — I took one gold 
watch and two rings from your apart
ment. You will find the watch at ------’s
pawn shop, at ------ street, and the rings
at -L-.”

“Yes, and you stole a locket from my 
flat worth $100,” cried another accuser.

Again Lenahan consulted his little rec
ord book, and said: “No, my good woman, 
vou are wrong. I took that locket and 
78 cents tin October —but the locket was 
almost worthless,. I pledged it for only 76 
cents.” . _■

One. after anothe&came the charges of 
theft, and in each ‘tise the note book re
vealed the details of, the case. The police 
took the book from, him and found it to 
be a marvel of book keeping. In it were 
the nicely arranged records of every theft 
he had committed.

Besides these records were neatly drawn 
diagrams of scores of bouses, showing pre
cisely how they might be entered, loca
tion of different rooms, and jottings con
cerning the habits and personnel of the 
occupants. It was a révélation to the 
police, but Lenahan had no explanation 
to make beyond a simple confession that 
he'was the “fireman thief,”

In the man’s pockets were two watches 
several valuable rinpi and $1A8. The 
body was taken to the home of hie aged 
mother, Jane Lenahan, at No. 1,681 juex- 
ingtqn avenue.

;
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Nine Companies Named inU.S. 
Circuit Court as Constituting 
an Illegal. Combination.

All Complete with Shades or Globes in Newest Styles.

W. H. HAYWARD CO-, Ltd. *. ST, 99, ll, is Princess 
Street

WILCOX BROS.,New York, Dec. 15—Nine companies 
with their subsidiaries are named as con
stituting an illegal combination in the final 
decree filed today in the United States 
circuit court, putting into effect .«e jndg- i 
ment recently obtained by the govern- < 
ment in its suit to dissolve the eo-called 
tobacco trust. The companies named are ; 
the American Tobacco Company, the Am
erican Snuff Company, the American Cigar Jg 
Company, the American Stogie Company, 
MacAndrew* and Forbes Company, P- 
Lorillard A Company, R. J. Reynolds To
bacco Company, Blackwell’s Durham To
bacco Company and the Conley Foil Com
pany.

Each of the first five of these compan
ies, the court declares, is in itself a com
bination in violation of law. The order 
enjoins these companies from continuing 
as parties in the combination and restrains 
them from engaging in inter-state op for
eign trade until “reasonable competition" ! 
between them is restored. Nor may the 
companies named, or their subsidiaries, ac-, 
quire by conveyance or otherwise the 
plant or business of any other defendant 
corporation wherein any one of them now 
holds «took, or exercise any control what
soever over its corporate acts.

Both the government and the defendant 
companies will at once take appeals from 
the decree.

As indicated in the original finding the 
complaint of the government was dis
missed as to the Imperial Tobacco Com
pany of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Limited; the British-American Tobacco 
Company, W. 8. Matthew* and Sons; T.
,C. Williams Company; David Dunlop, in
corporated and the United Cigar (Stores 
Company.

Notice to Employers o/ Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy) If not you are talon* 

big und* the New “ Workman’» Compensation Act" We are
experts in providing this protection. Give e a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKhert <& Ritchie General Agents
Employers I hhiliiy Association Corporation, of London

54-60 Dock Street, 1 *5 Market Sqaare
hHSMM
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'of your property, 
for you.”

The women were told to return to the 
police court this morning, and filed out 
of the station house, muttering curses up
on the young thief as they departed. One 
hour later, Jeremiah Butler, the prison 
keeper, found the young prisoner dead in 
his cell. He had hanged himself with his 
suspended.

For three months the police have been 
baffled by the operations of a clever thief 
who entered apartments in the guise of 
inspector of the fire department. It is 

i stated that sixty-five robberies of this 
kind have been reported, all apparently 
by the same young man. The mysterious 
offender became known aa “the fireman 
thief.”

Jfrs. Rebecca Levy, of No. 108 East
Montreal, Dec. 15-About $100,000 dam- ing could not get to the stairway .for wls^aUtinglnMTstrert whmThe 

age was caused by a fire which broke out “deltenrion^der wm eaw Lenahan and recognized him. she
this afternoon in the jewelry establish-1 rîTup tud^thS' Werê ^riedio^ bÿ fol,<'wed him and woman eh!
ment of Henry Birks 4 Sons, on St. ! ^ Ornent wSkTe

Catherine street, which is the biggest » beby. had to walked BiJy along scrutinizing the

a„nrt°?L vai”fd at hArtving at No. 238 East 104th street, he' 
nearly $1,000,000, but all the va uable entere(^ *n(i dimbed the stairs to the 
jewelry was placed in fire-proof vaults as fifth floor That apartment js occupied 
87"a9^e j arm T*!. glve“l whlle the by Mrs. Henry Rosenberg. Lenahan rap- 

^ fhdei 8BVed ped on the door and was admitted. Close
the building and ^hjnd Mm on the stairs were the fifty 

tenants. Meesre. Bilks women climbing eilently. They paused 
state ‘hat they .will carry on their busi- for a moment 0pteide the door; and when 
ness undisturbed by the fire, a big force heard him say “I am an inspector 
ofmen being busy tonight clearing up the the fire department,” Mrs. Levy

To"night Henry Birks 4 Son* give out threw QPen tie d°°r “d darted imnde' 

the following statement:
The fire is not as serious as at first 

thought. It was confined principally to 
tiie upper floors and factory ; the hand
ling of Christmas business' will in no 
be effected, as we wiRdglReigGhe 
nets .tomorrow aa ukiS. :

V
We andertake all legitimate dot settlems Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

work for Banks, Corporations er 
individuals.DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN

A BIG MONTREAL HOUSE
CONSULTATION FRB& 

Investigations strictly confidential. Offiwee 
16-17 St. Peal Bldg.. HsHtax. V. & 

L. J. SUL IRA 
Sept, ter Maritime — ■-*) in

Henry Birks & Sons, Biggest Jewelry Firm in Canada, Among 
the Sufferers — Notman’s Photograph Studio Burngd — 
Girls Rescued by Ladders

4* I
/

Piano
Opportunitiesjewelry shop in Canada.

The fire started on the second floor 
from a defective electric wire near an 
elevator shaft and worked up the abaft to 
the top floor, which is occupied by Not
man’s photographic etudio, where the 
worst of the fire occurred. He photo
graph studios were filled with all kinds 
of inflammable materials, and it wae not 
until after an hour’s stubborn fighting 
that the fire brigade got it under con- 

.tool.
Meantime they poured tone of water 

into the building from the roofs of ad
joining stores, and flooded out a number 
el offices, «tikes as the big jewelry store 

•on thé first two HoTOB.
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A Woman’s Kidneys We have a large stock of very artistic pianos for Christina» trade in
cluding the famous

Brinsmead 
Gerhard Heintzman 
Nordheimer, Martin-Orme

What Doctors Notice and What 
They Don’t

Disease in the kidneys is one of the lest 
ailments for which a doctor looks when 
treating women. This is a. great mis
take.

Women are very prone to kidney 
trouble and in fact many physician» at
tribute a woman’s langor and. jit bee»— 
to a derangement of the genital ergaW 
when it’s simply plain kidney disease, and 
nothing else.

Many so supposed female complaints' 
are either kidney or bladder diseases.

Sick kidneys of course make associate 
organs sick also.

The result is back peine, bearing down 
sensations, utter weariness and headache.

But Dr. Hamilton', Pill, go right to the 
spot.

They put life into the kidney that 
makes a worn out woman feel like new.

Indirectly the blood and nervous centres 
are assisted by Dr. Hamilton’, Pills, and 
the" result is a proper performance of the 
function and a painless fulfilment of na
ture’s command.

Thus it is that 
happiness and abundant good health uy 
the regular use of Dr- Hamilton’s Pills.

From her home near Portland, Ont., 
Mrs. A. B. Cobum writes:— -

“For two years past I have been sickly 
and weak. My color was dull and sallow, 
and I felt exhausted and weary, as if all 
my strength were being eaten up with 
some hidden trouble. I heard of Dr. Ham- 
Iton’e Pilla and decided to use them. The 

change in a few days was surprising: They 
regulated my kidneys and bowels and cur
ed all my suffering; today I am. perfectly 
well.”

You can rely on Dr. Hamilton’s . als 
with implicit confidence ; their effect is 
wonderful. Sold by all dealers. Price 26c 
per box, five boxes for $1.00, or by mail 
from N. C. Poison 4 Co., Kingston, Ont., 
and Hartford, Conn., U. S'. A.

i •

GEO. H. BROWN, POLICEMAN-
MAYOR Of LOWELL ARRIVES

• 'j

He Was a Passenger by the Calvin Austin Yesterday and Left 
Last Night to Visit Relatives at Jordan Mountain, Kings 
Co. — Says He Entered Mayoralty Campaign to Down

. : . ' i ' ' ■ .. :

Grafters.

x>_

and last but not least, we have half a dozen of the special art style of the 
celebratedis Vill,.’

New Scale Williams* ;

Notman’s photo place is damaged to the 
extent of about $20,000, mostly by fire, 
a number of valuable negatives having 
been destroyed, together with expensive 
equipment. The rest of the damage is 
mainly due to water.

At first the fire wae not regarded as 
serious by the five or six hundred people 
in the building, but it spread so fast that 
eventually a number bad their escape cut 
off. A dozen girls in Mies Christie’s dress
making shops in the front of the build- ter.

One of the tenante in the Bird’s, build
ing, the scene of yesterday’s fire, was Dr. 
Morrison, brother of Rev. J, A. Morri
son, formerly pastor of St. David’s church 
here. Dr. Morison, who enjoys a large 
dental practice in Montreal, bad hand 
eomely appointed offices on the second 
floor. The despatches do not mention 
him as among the losers, but his omce 
was probably one of those flooded by wa-

A fine piano such ee we sell would undoubtedly be the gift of gifts, 
something to last and give pleasure for a life-time.

We are giving special prices for Christmas and Holiday trade.
We also have a fine stock of Phonographs, Violins and other small musi

cal instruments. Easy terms to three wishing it. CaU early and make selec-I
tion.

- : ; ’ i? -

*-------------
steps, and in the public squares. All the 
daily papers and most 'of jhe business in
terests opposed, him, he said, but all these 
he defied, and.was elected by 2,000 ma
jority, the largest ever accorded a mayor 
in Lowell.

He promised, if elected, to have a gen
eral shake up of all departments, the re
moval of the official heads of all depart
ments, and while he would not discuss 
his plans he said “the eyes of the coun
try will be upon me and every mistake 
will be magnified, but I will do the best 1 
can, I certainly will live up to every pro
mise made.” Mr. Brown said that be 
was not elected as a temperance man, but 
as an opponent of graft and corruption.

Asked with reference to the report that 
he was being followed by detectives, Mr. 
Brown said that amateur detectives in 
the person- of residents of Lowell had 
followed him to FSPtiand (Me.), but he 
had managed to give them the slip there, 
giving out that he Was going to Augusta 
These men were some of those most ac-. 
tive in the campaign against him, a for
mer liquor dealer and a lawyer.

Mr. Brown and Mr. MacBrayne left 
last evening for Sussex en route to Jor
don Moutitain, and on the same train 
was noticed a man who was a passenger 
on the steamer Calvin Austin. Both look
ed upon him with considerable suspicion 
as being on their trail.

Mr, Brown will return to Lowell on 
Monday..

It had been said i that, as mayor, he had 
granted himself as a  ̂member of the police 
force a year’s leave of absence with a 
view of taking up police duties at the 
expiration of hie mayoralty term, but this 
he denied, saying that his Resignation 
already in, to take effect oh Monday.

The policeman mayor ie but thirty-one 
years of age, and consequently brings 
youth to his new position. His inaugura
tion will take place in January. As he 
is of the opinion that a man in touch with 
the common people, is beet for the mayor’s 
chair, he feels that his administration 
should be successful. He is naturally very 
proud of his triumph.

George H. Brown, mayor-elect of Lowell 
(Mass.), ex-policeman, arrived here 
steamer Calvin Auetin yesterday, accom
panied by hie private secretary and. cam- 
paign manager, Wtnlred C. MacBrayne, of 
the Boston Herald.

On leaving the steamer, the policeman 
mayor of Lowell,” shook hands with 
Patrolman Olive, on duty there. Then he 
cordially greeted reporters who were 
waiting for him. ' ,

Mr. Brown registered at the Clifton 
House and then visited central police sta
tion where he was introduced to. Deputy 
Chief Jenkins and had a long talk with

7he W. H, Johnson Co., Limitedon the

SLEDS SEIZED
f ROM COASTERS

Police Secured Three in the North 
End Last Night—No Announce
ment of free Hill.

DINED BY fRIENDS 
IN THE PARK HOTEL

t♦

i
7 Market Square, St. John. N. B,

Sydney, C. B. :a woman can gain much Also, Halifax, N. S.

I tNew Glasgow, N. S.
Complimentary Dinner Last Even

ing to Jarvis W. Arnold Who 
Will Wed December 30.

’ t-

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,
Pumpkin^, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley 

fresh bom the greenhouse every day. Turkey*,
Chickens and Geese.

J. E. QUINN.

A complimentary dinner wae tendered The police have already started war on
i- Tarvifi W Arnold who is to be mar- etreet coasting and the first sled captures____

, -, ’ , J -, „ ,, . w , of the season were made in the North “Say, he’s a fine fellow,” was the terse
l-ied on Dec. 30, to Mise Hallett, of West End last night. Between 7 and 8 o’clock way he expressed himself, about St. John’s
Somerville (Maes.), by a number of hie Patrolman George Nelson took two sleds deputy chief of police, “and I have seen a 
friends in the Park Hotel laet evening, in Main street and an hour later Patrol- good many police officers and I tell you 
The chair wae taken by H. H. Brown and man &le. Perry seized a big double run- he would be a credit to any force I know

besides the guest of nonor, the following There has been no announcement desig- Mayor Brown is of medium height, 
were present: H, V. VAughan, Harry nating hills on which coasting will be per- rather thick set, a strong face denoting
Dunn, Arthur Golding, J. Vaughan, mitted in accordance with Aid. Kelley’s determination; light hair and clear blue
George Tingley, William Stubbs, Hardy motion passed by the common council. eyes He is here, be said, on a visit to Ms
McHardy, Toronto; Don. Belyee, Sydney — .......... .... ■ stepmother at Jordon Mountain, Kings
Kaye, W. B. Sharp, G. Kilgom, Fred. pp. ip ig-xi ir ycairi io T/v county, and incidentally for a rest after hie
McLead, John McIntyre, Harry Fales, F. KCLIClIOUS CENSUS TO vigorous campaign.
McDonald, J* Griffiths and F. McLeod. At firat he was very reticent

A tastefully designed menu card set RF TAKEN MERE instance of hie “scribe” companion he con-forth a substantial array of good things, M U eented to tell something of himself, as a
and when these had been done full jus- NEXT MONTH policeman and campaigner and hi» reasons
ties to, a programme of toasts and muaio ivixziv ill as an every day “copper” having a try
followed. Hie treat of the King was pro- The ^g^u, census of St. John, told et the mayor’s chair.

1 j***1? by Mr • Shaiy ; the Guest of the #f jn The Telegraph some weeks ago,will be While admitting that a portion of his 
evening was proposed by the chainnan, uken „„ | Pin th second week of inaugural would be. prepared at Jordon
Who m happy vein refereed to Mr. January. A mreting of the executive of Mountain he declined to discuss it or Me
Avoid s «PPrreehing marriage and ten- the john Sundly school Association plena, but confined hunself entirely to 

-dreed him the hearty rongratulations of WM held yeeterdl Afternoon in connec- matters pertammg to the campaign. Con- 
hia fnends The toaatof the Ladies was ^ ^ thfi ^ct. , trary to press reports he i. not a New
proposed by Mr. Golding, and The After the meeti Rav. j. B. Ganong> Brunswicker, being born in WatervUle 
Kugbts of the gnp received recogmtion fieJd secretary of the N. B. and P. E. L (Me.) His stepmother, however » a na-
from Mr. McHardy, of Toronto Sotos Sund Sehool Association, told a Tele-i tive of Jordon Mountam and Ms father,
ZTrJ17^ by Brown> Gnffitbe graph reporter that there had been some : who purchased a farm there m 1008, died
and Dunn. . thought of completing the census in an there. Mr. Brown was last m St. Jo

Mr. Arnold, who is the local représente- afte7Dooni but it waa„ow pJanned to give September, 1907, to attend the funeral of 
tive of John Taylor 4 Oo., Toronto, ii a whole day t0 it. He said about 460, his father.
wej known and popular among a wide helpe„ from the churches and Sunday “I have been eight yearn on the force,
<aIC,eJ°fun!l?d* “ St'Æ?’ Wh° wdl^e° school» would be wanted to visit the city said the ex-poheeman, “and Previous to 
extend hearty congratulation* and beet homee. xhe workers would be sent out iri that served in the Spamsh-Amencan war 
wiahes for hie future happiness. pairs lnd, as it was figured there were ! and in the Philippines.’ Whfie out there

about 10,000 homes in the city, this would he had charge of a town of 12,000 people, 
mean about fifty homes to each pair of as a sergeant.
workers. As a policeman in Lowell, he says he

As before told, the visitors will be given had a chance to see a tot m the way ot 
printed forms with questions which people graft and corruption. The city was in
will be asked to answer. The information the clutches of a great octopus, the Mew- At a meeting of the Maritime Baptist on the c. P. R. for Montreal, proceeding 
thus gleaned will be tabulated according ere and liquor interests were in control. Home Mission Board here yesterday, >t from there to Toronto,
to denominations and location and later As a member of the license equad of the was decided to prepare a suitable map of
each pastor will be furnished with that force, a special opportunity was afforded the home mission fields in New Bruns- j. c. Finson, of Bangor, brother of
portion referring to the people of hie de- him. The police seemed to be at the wick. A committee consisting of Rev. A. Walter Finson, of the U. S. customs ser- .
nomination living in the section in which beck and call of the brewers and other B. Cohoe, Rev. \V. Camp and- Rev. Dr. v;ce, was in the eity yesterday and left £fiiplOyETS SBOUiO PfOtECt 
hie church is located. Then will follow liquor people, but “Brown, said he, was McIntyre was appointed to have charge of i f0T et. Paul (Minn.), where he will be en- '« Hemeelwee
efforts to get into the churches all who not to be bought.” the work. A set of rules and regulations gaged in business until spring. * UCUIICIVC]
are not attending. I At the result of hia activity in getting for the fields, assisted by the board, which . ... . ------------ , oI accjdent to employes. We tek.

. The whole object of the census, said Mr. after them, it was arranged that he be had been prepared by Rev. D. Hutchinson, 1 Tfae report a8 t0 the condition of Very th, rtik aa Employers’ Liability
! Ganong, is to get every one to connect put on the ice house squad, a force on was adopted. • Bev. W. F. Chapman continuée very en- Policy- Write or telephone and let u«

Never Falla to Restore himaelf or heraelf with a church- Mr- the citye outslmts. This made bun more The most important of,these were that couraging, *xpiwn
r aa U* , . Ganong ie managing the taking of the1 determined, and he asked for two weeks au assisted fields must in future furnish c . ________ :___ _______________________  * p i
Gray llair to Its Natural census end he will have an advisory com-! leave of absence which was granted, and a certain guaranteed support and that to
Color and fienntv mittee of a clergyman and a layman from 1 at once he began a campaign for the Re- missionary will be sent to a field until

_ Z. . _ „ each denomination. Pastors are to be. publican nomination for mayor. all arrearages are paid. It was also decid-
re. .... *Ta?r asked to urge, from their pulpits, co-oper- He boldly announced that graft was ed that miesibnariee must be men of re-

q* a _ ^“r, ation of all in connection with the work, rampant, and was called before the police cognized standing, and if coming from
j. .î m Til _ HR- -U *1 - ___e. board and his leave of absence rescinded, foreign countries, they will'be required to
ï„(l gî!lrti!,hr J. R. B. Cowl», a New York lawyer, The board were defied, Mr. Brown threat- furnish eatiefactory testimonials.

brother of D. 8. Cowles, of the Bay Shore ening exposures, and the order to revoke The treasurer’s report for. the quarter 
In 11 rY).. hnSViiî» Lumber Company, was in the eity y ester-1 his leave of absence was in turn rescinded, showed receipts of $1,908.31, with disbur*
•e ee«r»..m • A? . day. His business was to look after the | In the party primaries he defeated mente of $867.50. Application* were re-
H*?”rt** ■ » transfer of some wharf property in St.. Lucius A. Derby, an ex-alderman, James ceived from the eighth district for

Philo Hay Spec. <£T,New!rii, K 7.*"’ Martins recently acquired by the company , H. McKinley, an ex-state senator, and arrangement in the grouping of the 
Hay*a Htrfine Soan cure* piL U. to facilitate the carrying on of their ship- James Stewart Murphy, ex-state assembly- church». A new field is about to be

led, rough aad chapped banes, and” titleSS ping operation». man. His campaign was of a whirlwind opened with Moncton as a centre and out-
tas»«. Keep* skin fine an'i salt. 25c. dnurvists. - ... . ■ ■ ' and spectacular character. lying points on both sides of the river;
Bend 2c for free book “Teec»ra «Sth» Skin." r6V. George Titps, formerly of this At the gat« of the cotton mills and hence the request. The amount of the

city, but now of St. George, is in the other large manufactories, he spoke daily grant to the new field and the matter of
........... Icifi? on a leave of absence. He will take at the meal hours. He spoke from the rearrangement were left with the home

Çomer Union and Waterloo Street». i trip to Bolton, New York and Buffalo, roofs of lunch carte, from th» city hall mission executive.

him!

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636

Boston, Maes., Dec. 15—Owen Moran, of 
England, had little difficulty in defeating 
Frankie Neil, of California, in a fast 12- 
ronnd bout before the Armory A. A. to
night. \ V

1ARMY SECRETARY HERE ;The Uniquebut at the

Col. Mapp, Chief Secretary of the 
Salvation Army, for Canada, 
Arrived Here Yesterday.

petition occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
baa bad tbe Usual effect in pro raking 
a crop of "make-bsliev»''—“imitation 
Is the slneerest form of flattery." 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Buttey-Nut Breed, whilst 
locking its Quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious tait», 
tion, look ter this label

Everything 
in Dolls .

5 Î jDressed Dolls, Be., 
10c., lie., to 14.60. 
Undressed Dolls, lc„ 
4c., Be. to 16.75. Rub
ber Dolls, 12 c., 18c., 
26c. to 66c. Plueb 
Dolls, 65c., 90c. to 

61,20. Rag Dolls. 6c. 
and 12c. Wooden 
Dolls, lo and 2c. 
Mechanical Dolls 40o 
lnd 46c.
Dolls, $1.26

• Colonel H. Mapp, chief secretary of the 
Salvation Army for Canada, accompanied 
by Lt. Col. Gaskin, field secretary, reach
ed the city by the C. P. R. train last 
evening from Halifax. Lust night they 
addressed a big revival meeting in No. 1 
Barracks in which all the city corps with 
the exception of No. 3, participated. There 
was a large attendance of the general pub
lic aa well, and the results were most 
encouraging.

Col. Mapp has just concluded an inspec
tion tour of Newfoundland and Nova Sco
tia. Everywhere he went, be said, evi- _ , , „ „ A „„
dences of an encouraging growth in the DoUs Hea6s’ 5l~; 10e” *? eo?’ Dflls
army and its work were plain. Shoes and_ Stocklnge. 6c., ic. Our big stock

Col. Mapp today visited the different of Toys and. Holiday Fancy Goods is now 
establishments of the army here. After ready. 

thorough inspection, there will be a

sisArnold’s Department Store

*
I

\>1V

was

BE
Musical

each. KJTiBequimo Dolls, 
each. Kid Dolls, 
15c., 25c. to $4.25.

25c.
10c

0

WILL OPEN A NEW
HOME MISSION FIELD

Montreal, Dec. 15—A special London 
cable eays: The St. John (N. B.) £115,- 
000 4 per cent debenture issue at par is 
announced.

a

tbe guarantee ea every lost
85-85 Charlotte Streeti Tel. 1765.

BRANCH STORE, 687 MAIN STREET.

Health GREAT SALE of1

Men's & Ladles' UnderwearMcLEAN 4 McGLOAN,
Mgr»., Maryland Casualty (>x 

87 Pnsve William tit. 
lek 106.Womanly Weakness Provincial

Men's & Boys’ Sweaters, etc
is promptly relieved by Beecham’s
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick .headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after using

Etrery Woman These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

is Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL WhlrllngSpray
The new Yeeleel Syria».Beat—Mod conre» 

. lent, lt cleat»»
a re-

Beecham’s
Pills |8iSxMH£sèà

full particuiRrs and direction» In- yim

HATÏÏ, LAHOOO & HATTY
t 282 Brussels Street.e. CLINTON BROWN

:

1Sold Everywhere. In Boxes id cents.
■ran■■
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!. AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS

-AT—

The 2 Barilers, Ltd.Times Want Ad. Stations 16I 16 ‘‘Our Palp and Lumber Industry”
I

Photographed By Pathe Freree.100 PmoM, 1U Brussel», 443 Mein end 
248 King Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.I

Children See Santa Claus
22 lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar ter SLOO 

$4.40 per cwt.
Choice Seeded Raieine, 9c. pkge.
Choice Cleaned Currants, 7c., pkge, 4 for 

25c.
Xmas Stockings, 5c., size, 3 for 6c
Xmas Stockings,. 10c. size 5c. each.
Xmas Stockings, 15c size, 10c. each
Xmas Stockings, 25c. size, 15c. each.
Choice Malaga Grapes, 15c. pound.
Mixed Nuts, 15c. lb, 2 lb. for 25c.
Sweet Oranges from 15c. dozen up.
Figs, 10c. lb., 3 for 25c.
Dates, 7c., lb, 4 for 26c.
Prunes, 9c., lb, 3 for 25c.
8 Bars Barker's Soap, 25<L :
We are also selling a large assortment of 

Dolls, Books, Toys, Magic Lanterns, Toilet 
Sets and many other Christmas Toys at very 
low prices.

In the lovely Dramagraph. productioni

■WHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY**• ‘The Night Beiore Christmas'îCi Matinees Only.

MISS EDWARDS, In "Sweetheart 
Town.”

HOW BROWN, SAW THE CARNIVAL— 
A' very tunny story.

A SUMMER IDYL—Or the country 
girl’s rival.

WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALB .ENGRAVERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

MR. CAIRNS,"Dear Old Country Days."1
YX7ANTBD—FLAT OF 4 OR 5 ROOMS, cen- 
V> tral location, moderate rent Communl- 

Z: cate with J. T., Times Olflee. 2556-tI.
GIRL WANTED AT DUFFER- 

2560-12 —17.
TTITCHEN 
■IX IN HOTEL.TJL C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND RN- 

C gravers. 69 Water Street Telephone 9*9. Send in Your Kris Kringle Couponsl

CONTEST ENDS DEC. 24th.
- ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

f.ri AMUSEMENTSTTAVB YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING JJL to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec- 
trie wiring and supplies. Electric . bells a 
specialty. 401 Main. Phone Main 1164.

PLAIN I mwo GENTLEMEN .BOARDERS WANTED 
In private family. Good board. Address 

M., Times Office. _____ J4W—"

YX7 ANTED—WEST OR CITY SIDE, TWO 
vv rooms with use of kitchen by married 

TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- couple until May. 26 
vv work. Good references required. Apply,

MRS. McGIVERN, Wellington Row.
2666-12-21.

TX7ANTED—GOOD 
TV Cook. Good wages, 

BOW MAh

RELIABLE
small family. Apply 

N, 111 Princess street 
• 28-tf. OPERA HOUSEMONTREAL MAS 

BOLD ROBBERY
at once MISS i-y

y
*JERE McAULIEFE AT THE

OPftRA HOUSE NEXT WEÉK
Jere McAuliffe and his stock compfiny 

will hold the boards of the Opera House 
for two weeks, starting Monday night, 
opening with $5,000 Reward. A Newcastle 
paper says: “Judging from the great inter
est manifested and rounds of applause re
ceived each evening the theatre-goers are 
perfectly satisfied with this excellent com
pany. They are the best yet appearing 
here. In future Jere will be a vefy wel
come visitor. $5,000 Reward was the open
ing play Monday evening, and was played 
to a large audience. Jere McAnliffein the 
star role played a strong part. William 
Howatt as leading man is pronounced the 
best seen here. A1 Wilson was also a fa
vorite, both as to acting and good looks.

The specialties alone are well worth the 
admission fee. The Hub Comedy Tour,
Jere McAuliffe in entire new line of paro
dies; Al W. Wilson, the great ventriloq
uist; Conyer and Gay, two travesty people 
in a very pleasing sketch.

HOME SCENES FROM
ABROAD AT NICKEL

The Nickel star feature for today is, 
singularly enough, eome most excellent 
scenes of Canadian lumber driving' .end
pulp making taken by Pathe Freree world- the shops were open 
touring photographers who were in this thronged with pedestrians, 
country last summer. The treacherous Bari Grey has notified the winter car- 
work on the floating logs in swift-running nival committee that he would give ms 
streams, the haul-up at the mills, the "saw- patronage to the winter carnival to Be 
ing and then the conversion of the wood held in February and would attend with 
into pulp is most interestingly shown. The his suite in person. This practically to
other pictures are in the line .pf comedy eure8 the success of the carnival, mu 
and social drama, the former being a most necessary money has been subsen bed 
ludicrous story entitled “How Brown Sa.w an(j the event is to be the largest ever 
the Carnival at Nice,” and the latter called held in Canada.
“A Summer Idyl.” All these pictures are .................................. 1 ------ *•
brand new and calculated to cause mdeh 
enjoyment, particularly the instructive 
views of Quebec lumber mills and pulp 
mills. The Dramagraph company will pre
sent “The Night Before Christmas” atom |moressjve CUTCS of Women Suf
fer the children , in the afternoon, and inipt 
“The Picnic Party’s Hoodoo” in the eren- . TCrefS.

_______________ iqg. All children holding Kris Kringle
-BOARDING. - PLEASANT ROOM wTTH coupons are asked to hand them inat oïtee 

board; hot water beating. Terms moder- as the contest will close Dec. 24, whpn 
ate. MRS. KELLEY, Its Princess street the newspaper men will make their judg- 

2495-11-18. mentg -ri; prizes are,on exhibition in ,C.
C. FlewulKngiif fdo*. df Main street.

FLORISTS . es Office.Time
2662-12-18. CAMERAPHONE

Entire Change Today

6 New Big Vaudeville Acts
tAL.iIST AMD ASTROLOGERFIRST OF 

69 Germain

houses. R.g! t Under the Nose of a 
Police Officer Thieves Smash 
Jeweller’s Window and Steal 

Diamonds.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

Y 1CEN3ED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
XJ will give you best advice on, health 
business, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky 
months and years- also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc. Take your opportunity- before I leave 
town PROF. A. 8. GACKIEWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen 8t, oor. Elliott Row., from 10 
4. m. till 9 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 60 cents.

YTC7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OBNER- 
V V »j housework in family of three, refer
ences required. Apply In mornings to MRS. 
BSTABROOK, 54 Elliott Row. 23-tf.gasoline engines daye,

\X7ANTED—COOK AND NURSEMAID—AP- 
W ply MRS. WALTER W. WHITE, 71 
Sydney Street 2483-tL

YX7ANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral house work. Apply Carleton House, 
West St John. 2622—1$

for same. A LANGMAID, GASOLINE ; ENGINES BB- A paired and loetalMd, engine part» fur
nished; supplies of nil kind». BrJng you? 
engines and have them overhauled sodt?.1 
In ships for another year. 14 North Whirl.

PINAFOREÇ Wants left at Times Want Ad 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pjn. are inserted the same day.
ÇThnes Wants may be left at these 
dations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive at prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 

' Ito The Tunes Office.

2434-8-9t
AND FOUR OTHER FEATURES

Friday and Saturday.
Prices 5 and 10c.

Montreal, Dec. 15.—A robbery even more 
daring than that perpetrated opposite the 
Central Police station last Friday night, 

when $1,400 worth of diamonds were 
stolen, was pulled off tonight, when, right 
under the nose of a policeman standing 
at the busy corner of Craig and Bleury 
streets, three youiig fellows smashed the 
window of Cohen A Co. and made off 
with a pair of diamond ear ’rings valued 
at $000.

One of the men was captured after an 
exciting chase and gave his name as 
Thomas Ledrich, recently arrived from
Engkirid The other two got away w.th | ^^HU^rbOo* Co^TMAS

The barefaced nature of the robbery New playt,NDneiw'Tadvanced" vaudeville, 
may be judged when it is stated that at NothW like it seen In years. , ,
:7~ street was well lighted, all Monday and Tuesday—The Sensationalthe tube the street was wen us , comedy melodrama, *6,000 Reward.

and the eiaewata. We„^eBday and Thuieday-Why He Divorced 
Her.

Friday and Saturday^-How Baxter Butted 
In. A melodrama with excitement and laugh
ter all the time.

- LUST
: T OST-ON SUNDAY, DEC. 6, A GOLD 

XJ crose and chain, between Cedar end 
of Kennedy streets. Finder please leave at 
this office. 2669-12-22.

XXTANTBD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID: 
VV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress. K, Times Office. 9011-tf

foot

YX7ANTED—BY JANUARY 1ST LADY 
Vv Stenographer and typist, capable of as
sisting on books, invoicing and handling dis
counts. Must be experienced and capable 
and willing. Good position to right person. 
Apply "G" care of Times. 2565-12-18.

GROCERIES
YESTERDAY 

ar lotto, Union.
____ L reels. Finder please

return to 18 Germain street, or ’phone 394.
23-t.f.

T OST-GOLD NECKLACE, 
XJ on Oermaln, King, h 

Richmond et $5,000 REWARD 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Waterloo or

TWO WEEKS STARTING MONDAY. Dec. 22,T OST-ON SUNDAY, A PEARL CRBS- 
XJ CENT . BROOCH, with three Stars, be
tween Indlanlown and Charlotte St., by way 
of Main, Mill, and King Sts. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving at this office.

2558-12-15.

Jere McAuliffeMISCELLANEOUS X-’
f >$.

HAIRDRESSING .

main; street.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince» Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Gee. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G, C. Hughes 6c Co, 109 BnwebStrert

NORTH END i 
Gee, W. Hoben. 356 Ma» Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Mek Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 MeieStrert 
E. J. Mehoejr. 29 Meb Strutt

WEST END:
W.CWbon, Cor. Rodney end LueBoW

W. C Wileco. Cor. Union and Rodney 
HA. Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE.
P. J. Donohue. 297 Chedotta Straw

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
CF.>Vede4 44 WeB Street

FAIRVILLE*
O. D. Hanson, Fftirvflln.

=rir
IRDRESSING PAltLOR—HAIR 
Manicuring. ShampwlW.; gWJ 

Massage, Scalp ^ treatment sP«|ÿ><W. fair
TO LET

T° œ-SE,=‘S..'5iaœ
tral.. Apply PARLpR, Times. 2557-12—21
mo LET.—ONE GOOD~WARM ROOM, IN 
X good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T. Times Off tea

mo LBT.-FINB FROST PROOF CELLARS 1 suitable for storage purotoes, access hy 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

1 —' ■ -W
raiS5,BDMay 1*
corner flat, 8 room»,, tj
ÏJ. “o'box®

T«
•rate COZY

OIL PAINTINGS.-JUST WHAT 
wànt for Christmas and Wedding 

Pictures framed at short notice.

piNB i: you 
Presents.
Artist at work each afternoon. G. W. MOR
RELL, 20 Waterloo streetHOTELS 2664-1—14.I

Wednesday Matinee—The Tramp Detective. 
Christmas Matinee—An Outcast of Society. 
Saturday Matinee—Why He Divorced Her.- 
Vaudeville—The Hub City Comedy Four. 

The highest priced and best singing comedy 
quartette on the vaudeville stage.

Night prices, 16, 25, 35, 60.
Wednesday and Saturday Matinee, 10 and 

20.
Christmas Matinee, 25 cents to all.

TTOME COOKING, BREAD. CAKE. BAK- 
JLJL ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. tiUNTBR, no 
Union street.

! Q«5ST5l1^Sœi£®^
-nod table—two minutes from Eastern s.B-E-i i^tlTY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START- 

VJ ing on Tuesday, we will serve a First 
Class Dinner for 15c., and on every Thursday 
a New England dinner tor the same price. A. 
N. SMITH. Open day and night.RINB HOUSE. 75^.5 a^gvreMacaula,

TO LET—FROM 
Pleasantly situated 
Hght street, heated 
hting, well fnrnlsh-

FLA

ZAM-BUK AS A CURE FOR PILES.Prop.,
’phone 1763-U. •j^flBS |McORATH--VOgAL _ ^AND IRSTRU-

YX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH-.SK, —
"St"! THMnAN^ÈRSON. Pr’oTriiw.

BOARDING

w-

, ■??. ■.4" --* ■■ i• » ■ "i1"•
6. '<

TABLES. —irs® b liOARDINU-trOUR OR F 
men boarders can be 

Sewell street.
ïïSnügli

Our Readers Should Note These 
Cases.

n i it Jtd <1 jpi.’-îr
Wherever there is suffering from piles,

ELLEN BEACH YAW TO Zam-Buk should be applied! There are
r. ajeno lots of reaeons for this, but one of the

GIVE CONCERT HERE .best is that in practically all cases of piles 
The social and musical event of the where the use of ^am-Hak h pewavawt 

year will be the appearance next, month w>tii complete cure-not mere relief is 
of Ellen Beach Yaw in the Opera House, the result. „„ Hochelaï(>
In one particular she is said to excell any Mrs. Wm. Hughes of 253 Hochelago 
other soprano, and this the remarkable Street Hochelaga
ranw nf i,er voice sinsrinc a whole octave suffered from blind, itching*- and protrud 
32Ü F in aU a’ ?TLe, eqmlled in ing piles for years Sometimes they were 
th^ history of music. Yaw will be slip- so bed that 1 could hardly bear to move 
ported by a company of excellent artidte- about. The inflammation, the burning,
St John is indebted for the prospect of smarting pmn, the ttoobbing, the aching, 
hearing Yaw to the enterprise of Vv. ft. the overpowering feelings ot dulnere and 
Chapnfan, who has engaged the company dark despair which thu ailment bnnj^ 
for a long tour, entire through American the shooting spasms of agony all Were 
t^riton’Vve St. John, , eo terrible that only suBerv* from tins

awful ailment can understand!
VAUDEVILLE AT THE Bad as this case was, Zam-Buk triumpb-
VAUIHVKU A. ...k ed, and Mrs. Hughes suffers no longer.

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT It needed a little preseverance with Zam- 
The success of the Monday and. Turaday Bûk^chrtairi^ hut ra

Hoûeftt r&M word,htndPtt Æ«.^-"For months without’ ce. 

thousands who enjoyed it are looking; for- nation 1 endured great pain from blretog 
ward for the change of bill this evening. Piles. For as many months I tried évery- 
The management has now gauged fre thing which I thought would gjve ^eease, 
taste of. the .public as applied to the. Cate- but in the end, dispirited and still suf- 
eraphone productions and believes tonight’s 1 gave . ,
bill Will comply with it.; There wiij he Then it was tile heard of Zam-Buk^ and A ^ beantilul Kne of Manicure «.d
Ut &TÏiaur^JBMd^*dçMK w<nild*be like the oSinary remedies-use- Toilet Sets, Cane, in Sterling Süver, Star-

Rube sketch entitled Husking Bee, will be less-1 am glad it was not. It soon prov- line. Gilt, and Plated, . Seal Japanese
another such number as the Farmer Boys ed itself to be very different. It rapidly Ebony finish in very Latest and Choicest
pictured last Saturday night. But evi-ry gave me rehef, and after a time cured me ,ty,ea MEtary and Ordinary Brushes,
subject is a vaudeville headliner. Among completely. I would like to let allsuf- m Pollahera,
the features for Friday and Saturday will ferers. from piles know what a grand omM> Mirror8’
be Pinafore. thing Zam-Buk is.” always appropriate and appreciated to a

. . ' So one could go on quoting, case after Gift, just received and offered at very
Compound Yacht Engines, Cylinders 4 and Thk performance of Sullivan'» oratorio, A —^jgi general meeting of the share- case, and it is by working such" cures that ,0T prjceg to ensure trade; call early to 

8x8. Roberts Boiler, Shalt. Wheat. Pumps and The iVodigal Son. in St. David's church; holderg 0{ the Lawton Company. Ltd., was Zam-Buk has earned for itself its great , , ninfiinig Goods can he
Condenser, all complete. under the direction of S. J. McGowan, held !ast evening to consider the advisa- reputation. secure ’

J? ç ttsnhpntnn ® f n last night was only fairly well attended. bjlity o{ sening the businers and property. Now if you suffer from tiiis terribly selected and laid aside for future delivery
” * c Jilieasavu ” w Much credit has been given those who had ' tbe company. A committee consisting! painful ailment just be guided by the qn small deposit.

NELSON STREET .. ., gT. JOHN. N.' B- part in preparing the oratorio. 10f \ p. Barnhill. W. E. Golding, Ald-| foregoing cases!
------- - ■ ----------- ------------------- — I ............. AV F *1 Thîrtnn and I W M"» | For internal piles melt a little Zam-

------------------- 1 rison was appointed to consider' the finan- Buk and thoroughly soak a wad, made of
cud position of the company, and report clean but old linen. Then apply to the 
on .the best courte to' pursue. A meetihg part. If the piles are external, applica
nt the shareholders to receive the com- tion of Zam-Buk is still more simple,
mittee's report will be held in the, office Do it upon retiring. Next morning you
of Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford next Tues- will be well satisfied! ,

Zam-Buk ia a cure also for cold-sores,
=* and chapped, cracked hands, ulcers, fest

ering sores, blood-poisoning, eczema, bad 
Ç3A Food’S SllOSpi-OdiSifly le8, ring-worm, scalp sores, bums, scalds,

The Great Evjlis" JtcmedO. and all skin diseases and injuries.

DcbUity Worry, Deb free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for Reflations.
pendency, SaeuallfeaJmeM,Emüeion3, Sj^ pnee; 3 boxes for $1.25. You are warned » NY person who 1» the sole head et •
;matorrhcea, and Effects of 1 however, against cheap and dangerous A lamily, or any male over 18 years old.

imitations sometimes offered as being may
______ i PMapkg.onroceipt dtpnee. just as good. wan or Albert*. The spalicant

1 mailed free. The Wood Mooreinaoo. — ----------  ■ ------------------------- - In person at the Dominion Lands Agency nr
{formerly iruateort Toronto-vn* Sub-Agency tor the district Entry by proxy

BISHOP CASLY A uUtSl may be made at any agency, on certain con-
dltione, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending homesteader. 

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and
■Mi=__T>10hnr% f'qcq,, of St- cultivation of the land In each of threeMontreal, Dec. 15—Bishop Casey, ot bt. A homesteader may live within nine

John (N. B.), after spending yesterday mneg of his homestead on a farm of at least 
at St. Patrick’s presbytery was today the 10 acres aolely owned and occupied by hi* 
guest of the fathers of the Holy Cross Potato “ÔÏ rials"' e,ught"‘
in their college at Cote Des Neiges and jn certain districts a homesteader lu good 
St. Laurent. The bishop is himself » standing may pre-empt a quartw-section
graduate, of tile University St. Joseph s icref'Dutles^-Mu™ reside elx months In each 
Coliege, at Memramcook (N. B.), m his e, yeare from date of homestead entry 
present diocese. This institution is under (Including the time required to earn honae- 

! the direction rf the Order_ of the Holy cul“Tlte fl,tî ecree
*1. -e lL- J 1 a homesteader who has exhausted hie home-

ia to have their former pupil gtead right and cannot obtain a ore-emption,
' . l°r<n^Pdlr”p at Sîtrlcta* Pricër»iôolper<acre.tS*DuUe^-Mus” 

mid-day at the Cote Des Neiges College, re,14e ,ix months In each of three yeare, 
and this evening dined with the fathers it cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
St. Laurent. $300.00.

IS&SSHHORSE CLIPPING gT. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Christmas Sailing
TYRING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUBB Stable* ■ and have It ®uPPe6r7^,_1™------------------------ .
botrdlng Your horea Special attention glm dTO THE ^
to driver* 8. H. SHERWPOD. ---------- K Automat,c^how. ^•CgUprU^^T ;

==================
FOR SALE '

’Phone fit-
HOTELS

' .V'vti
re i*'

D. w. McCormicH, Prop.

FIRST CABIN,5IRON FOUNDERS f 7tEMPRESSES ................. . I83A0 and up
LAKH MANITOBA .......... «8.»

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, }. •**— ** 

SECOND CABIN.
SSraâTOBA"":.^^ 8S

THIRD CABIN.

-Si
=

ttnion foundry ft machine worm.SriLrrhn.QN.r*l.HEn» ÜTK
chtnista. Iron and Brass Pounders. lwk.

'•;
TIOR SALE—EXPRESS PUNG, DOUBLE 
X1 runners. Cheap, 196 Ludlow St., West.

2566-11-18. ' mo DÙFFER.IN
FOSTER. BON» A CO

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. S.

John H. Bond, Hungs*

AMERICAN DTE WORKS
T. E. WILSON, LTD..1CFR.«* cam IRON

B*'W^,k£TSLSafæi!Æ B8KS
- - - ■41 1̂"

TTORSE FOR SALE—A YOUNG HORSE, 
XX Black, weight 1300. Apjl^_ M^City Road.E

’ : r; TO LONDON. •-
I Michigan .;.............. Dec. 28
RATE: Third Clan, |27.60,

Can or address.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.

St John, N. B.

■b:. ••

HORSE FOR- TCTOR SALE — DRAUG 
-C SALE. D. F. BROWN PAPER COM
PANY. 2536-12-18.

â
•phone, office.

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION

'V
MANIACURE parlor

TTIOR SALE—six PL 
J? ROOSTERS, Ottawa 
32 each. Enquire Ben. 
March Bridge!

jYMOUTH ROCK 
Poultry Yard «train, 
Robertson, Grocer,-a a-ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING,S 8M,naï^^lngCl,PpCîàP,.'I^tœ^ »r°SHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING, PBNMAN-s■

BHOLD PROPERTY- 1 
Douglas avenue. Pqssenlon given at

BALE.—FREF°,?

once.
o’clock.

patron. 
Main 97*.

“HOLIDAY GIFTS* ’S'MILLINERY
T7IOR SALK—A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS. X1 Toys and damaged cht»awaro. /Very 
cheap. MCGRATH’S FÜRNITERE ft DE
PARTMENT STORES 174 ft” 176 Brussels 
etreet

CAFE Useful and Ornamental
> --------- : - ~ iriSS » DAMP ELL. 55 GERMAIN ST..
/VITT MARKET QUICK LUNCH. ORDER ' ls making great reductions on all trim- 
VJ cooking and chicken fry a specialty. A., med millinery for the Xmas trade. Feathers 
u. SMITH. Open day and night curled to ' order.

:

TflDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR

JARVIS a WHITTAKER
74 Prince Wm. Street

rtf -,CJT. JOHN OAFE, » MILL FTREET. SBR- 
O vice A La Carta Table D'Hôte Dln- 
___from 11.80 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the

,c°toldïïS,t,G»t,od0^lc“<1 ÔpP.M?°e GOODIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN ft 
ÎTte -m^rnltSw. P. H. ROBB. Pro- O ^.-^tauÇ^^cUtoj-tot,

TeL 1281-4L

MUSIC ' FOR SALE AT A 
BARGAIN

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

IXTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS ANDE&4are~^'.«$
HAM A-NAVEa 46 Peter street

S 'T7IOLIN REPAIRING—VIOLINS, MANDO-

La KSM" sv:“,«r,Æ
NEY GIBBS, II Sydney street II Goldsmith «ed 

JewelerW. Tremaine GardI
CLOTHING 77 ciiarlotle Street.

OFFICES TO LETSH0 0TING GALLERY

A OMISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 
the highest -score iu shooting contest, en

trance through one cent show. All the latest 
pictures and songs. Cor. King and Germain 
streets.

day.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply .at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

t

COAL AND WOOD
■«1PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

-aTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UN in the city. Scotch Soit, price right. 
JAMES 3. McGIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill etreet. 
Tel 12.

t
/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 3- 
Z. DICKSON. City Market TeL 252.

greHOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
L Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal sob 
Broad Cove Soft Coat Q. 8. COS MAN ft 
CO., 118 Paradise Row. ’Phono 1227.

■ must appearSTOVES AND RANGES i

Ut RANCIS KERR OO.. LTD.. - HARD 
r wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .... Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. SpringhlU 
Soft Cool .. Telephone Main 1204.

rpHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges made. Made in St John in the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT ft CO.. 156 Union street. 
TeL No. 1645. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Chrysanthemums AT HOLY CROSS COLLEGEFOR SALE!T> P. ft W. F STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
Jtt esle snd retail coal merchatit». AgentssrAsnsu % tar'Æs

The public are cordially 
invited to visit my 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiRshanH

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws' and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This mao lne is in good order 

and the price will be. right. Call and examine

IZ’EENAN ft RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
IX and retail Stoves, Ranges ar„d Kitchen 
Fumiflbings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds oi Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street

tXTOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VA-UE 
W for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company's. City Road.
?rr.nd°a?waSyî,t,nWrkanTEL^,8KNEW04<S:j

257 City Road. WATCHMAKER

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS T7V EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
J-J Maker to the Trade, 646 Main street, 51.

rjLARK ft ADAMS. WHARF| BUILDERS \ All.
ft4» "sSST JfSTm Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give U,

CLARK ft ADAMS. Unlee Street Welt End. 1T,aL

EDUCATIONAL

Cross, and the fathers of the order here 
were anxious to have their former pupil stead right and cannot obtaln a 
as a visitorfire and fieri ne Inieranci

Connecticut Fire Insurant! Cm
EVENING TIMES

Canterbury Street
W W. OORY 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. ’ 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this aft. 

vertifoment wtU not be paid tor.

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY t |.WINDOW CARD WRITING
Vt OOM ® ARNOLD H. W. Woods, M. P. P., W'elsford, was 

Agent* registered at the Dufferin yesterday.TN7w£AId?ration byCmaR|rK8Z°WDM)VB XTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
jlfiVr- 102 Pr,D" W1"“nl ,trWt St ^ HAMPTON.’ ’phene* im'^ 60 Prince Wm. Street.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.!I
>

'
’iltiBifiiii'i--'
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MEAL QF MEAT 
FOR A NICKEL

S'.
OF TRACK. FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

ALL THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON SPORTS By Command of the King < *

<■:■
New Club Founded for London 

Working Girls Provides flot 
Meat Dinner for Five Cents.

tpHE KING, being aware of the great 
-L interest taken by the Nation in gen
eral in the “Letters of Queen Victoria,” 
recently published, has commanded that 

and' popular edition should be 
issued, in order that the book should be 
brought within reach of all His Majesty’s 
subjects.

The, National Edition of the King's Book

Y. M. C. A. ORGANIZATION WILL 
CONTROL Y. M. C. A. ATHLETICS

FOUR MORE TEAMS 
ARE AFTER THE

"V
: 5

fftT) « l\CUP London, Dec. 15—Princess Victoria of 
Schleswig-Holstein, has opened the new 
premises of the Time and Talent Settle
ment there, in the heart of the large 
works and factory district. The settle
ment is designed for the benefit of the 
working girls.

A club founded for them now counts 
some 250 members, and a successful 
branch of it, about 100 strong, has been 
formed at Dockhead. The clubs are open 
every evening in the week; and classes 
are held in sewing, painting, musical 
drill, cooking and nursing. A library and 
a penny bank have also been established, 
and arrangements are made for country 
holidays and Saturday afternoon outings, 
which are much appreciated by the girls.

Another interesting enterprise carried 
on at the settlement is the provision of 
cheap mid-day dinners for factory girls. 
For five cents they can have a good meal 
of meat and potatoes. An additional cent 
will purchase a cup of tea.' The new 
premises will allow of the development of 
the work. They include seven bedrooms 
and three sitting rooms for residents and 
visitors, convenient class rooms, and a 
club room capable of accommodating 100 
girls.

Princess Victoria; who was received on 
her arrival by Adelaide, duchess of Bed
ford, Lady Maude Vivian, Lady Susan 
Trueman and the Rev. Canon Lewis, for
mally declared the building open. Mr. 
Montague Barlow, the honorable treasur
er, then appealed for funds to clear off a 
debt of. $4,180, which still remains oh the 
new premises.

a new
Thistle Curlers Now Have 

Eleyen Challenges for the 
McLellan Trophy—Andrew 
Malcolm Joins St. Andrew’s

One of the Most Important Movements for Cleaner Sport in 

the History of Canada—St John is Headquarters for the 

Maritime Provinces.

"■i

w, \ k .

■
■l.(V

Four more challenges fdt- the McLellan 
cup were received by the Thistle Curling 
Club secretary, E. M. Smith, yesterday, 
making eleven in all which the club has 
to consider. They will be taken up at a 
meeting tomorrow night. The challenges 
received yesterday were from Moncton, 
Hampton, Westville (N. S.), and the May
flower Club, of Halifax. Yesterday was the 
last day for receiving challenges for this 
cup.

The St. Andrew’s Club at a meeting last 
night elected eleven members—George 
Wetmore, Stanley Elkin, Andrew Malcolm, 
Dr. C. A. Bailey, John H. Bond, H. H. 
Smith, E. E. Church, Harry Lyman, C. E. 
Macmichael, George Dick and H. G. 
Weeks. One notable recruit to the St.' 
Andrew’s ranks is Andrew Malcolm, for 
years a prominent curler and match player 
in the Thistle elub. Mr. Malcolm resigned 
from the Thistles last year and now Lias 
joined St. Andrew’s club.

The local curling clubs have not yet re
ceived word from the team going to Scot
land in reply to an invitation to spend a 
day in St. John on their way to Scotland 
next month, and play matches with the 
local men and be entertained here.

members who shall annually be appointed 
by the chairman of the provincial com
mittee, and the members of the physical 
department committee of the Association 
Provincial Committee.

By virtue of his office the athletic con
sul for the province shall be a member of

A new plan has been inaugurated, by 
which all Y. M. C. A. athletic matters 
throughout Canada will be under the gov
ernment of an organization known as 
*ttbe Athletic League of the Young Men's 
Christian Association of Canada.” The 
plan was explained yesterday by A. W.
Robb, secretary of the Y. M. C. A. here, the provincial committee.
The new association is not in opposition The provincial committee shall at the 
to the C. A. A. U., but in affiliation with annual meeting elect a chairman, vice 
it. The governing committee for the chairman, secretary and treasurer,'who 
maritime provinces is composed of A. W. shall hold office for one year, or until their 
Robb and Frank White, of this city, and successors are elected.
E. H. Dimock, Windsor, N. S., and M. A. The annual meeting of each provincial 
McKinnon, Chatham. The registration committee shall be held at least £hirty 
system, of which the C. A. A. U. have ; days prior to the annual meeting of the 
not availed themselves, will he adopted, j governing committee, 
which will be a surer method of keeping : All the acts of the provincial committees 
sport clean, as it becomes necessary for i shall be subject to the approval of the 
every athlete to be registered. The head- governing committee, 
quarters for the maritime provinces is at The following divisions of the territory 
St. John, end all sanctipns for X. M. C. of the league were made; these divisions 
A. meets are issued from here. In view being known as provinces, and were thus 
of the affiliatioqFwith the C. A. A. U., arranged, following the lines of the divis- 

. athletes of the new association are eligi- ions made by the Association Provincial 
able to compete in sports under the form- Committees: 
er or the M. P. A. A. A. sanction. The Maritime Provinces.—Headquarters at 
government and general direction of the St. John, N. B., comprising Nova Scotia, 
affairs of the leagne are vested in a gov- New Bnmewffck, Prince Edward Island, 
eruing committee. ® Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.—

The committee shall be constituted as Headquarters at Toronto, Ont., including 
follows: The chairman and secretary of Ontario and Quebec.
each provincial committee, one additional Provinces of the West.—Headquarters 
member for every ten associations in each at Winnipeg, Manitoba, including Mam- 
province, and five members appointed by toba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and British 
the Canadian section of the International Columbia.
Committee. All the acts of the commit- There are at present eighteen assoeia- 
tee" shall be subject to the approval of tions in the Athletic League, and about 
the Canadien section of the International 500 registered athletes. These came large- 
C'ommittee. ly from Ontario and Quebec. This num-

The direction and control of league tier can easily be doubled at onee. In or- 
matters in each organized province shall der to facilitate the membership in small- 
be vested in a provincial committee com- er associations the fee for associations 
posed of two members from each district having a membership of less than 400 has 
committee in the province, and three been reduced to $2.50.

THE TELEGRAPH hae the pleasure of announcing that It has arranged to co-operate with the London 
Times in carrying out Hie Majesty's desire that every Canadian should be able to possess this unique book.

A NATIONAL POSSESSION. Queen Victoria’s unrivalled position end character and achievements are 
a national powseion, and so is this book, in which Her Majesty becomes intimately known to us ss she has 
never been known before.

HUMAN , AND LIVING. No longer a distant monarch, hut a simple and natural woman, with human 
impulses and even weaknecees, which bring out in strong relief her magnificent strength, the great Queen Is 
here revealed living and moving close beside ns, sod speaking out her mind with most refreshing frankness in 
letters never meant for the publie eye.

SECRETS BROUGHT TO LIGHT. The public are here at lest admitted to the privacy of Courte end 
Cabinets. The Monarch’s confidential relations with her Ministers and others, including foreign Sovereigns, axe 
here laid bare. ' '

BEHIND THE SCENES. History is like a drama, with Sovereigns and Stateensn marching about the 
- stage. Here we get behind the seen», and meet them with their robes off, fare to face. The hidden tide of great 

events is brought into the light of day. History itself becomes alive.
NO FIGURE-HEAD. The Sovereign here becomes known to ue not as a figurehead merely signing the de

crees of Ministers, but taking an active part in the business of the country-advising Ministers as well a» taking 
their advice—telling them when she thinks they are wrong—yet always rmsmbenng that they are the representa
tives of a democratic nation who» will must ultimately rule.

THE KING, we know, follows In his Mother’s footsteps. Byjearning here whet Queen Victoria thought 
and said and did, we discover the line of conduct that Edward VU. is pursuing, in home and foreign affairs.

A BOOK OF ABSORBING INTEREST, so that when we dip into it we road on and on as H it was a 
novel, "to see what is coming next." It is also a book of supreme national importance.

EVERY BRITISH CITIZEN, everyone who claims a right to have an opinion on the affairs of his eountiy 
and empire, must read this book, so that his opinion shall he enlightened by true information as to the time» 
working of the Imperial machinery.

the QUEEN’S PORTRAIT on your Wall is not complete without this authentic pan^oftat^ created un
consciously by het own hand in letters to her friends and Ministers.

THE KING’S BOOK. The words "Copyright by H. Vt. the King;" appearing in every espy, would make 
the book unique even if it had no other remarkable features. -

FOR EVERY MAN AND WOMAN. Lord Btimr and Mr. Be neon, the editors, oriented firan tile many 
thousands of letters left by Queen Victoria those which would interest the ordinary man and woman, nw 
merely the few people who are familiar with the details of history. And, at the beginning of each year’s budget 
of letters, there is an admirable letter account of the year's events, to that every reader of every letter may 
know exactly what was going bn when it -was written. 1

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, EARL GREY, writes: ’The volumes euntuinœg three latte» tinmM h» W 
every household. • • * They will make an admirable Christmas present

îîïïs âtîBSêi
PLATE ILLUSTRATIONS. „ „ . , ...

HOW TO GET IT: Send $UK) to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., and you will Merits *1
e0œPlSEIZE TmS OPPORTUNITY promptly. Early application Is am* advisable. Orders will be filled strictly

$ii rotation.
THE AUTHENTIC QUEEN. The Queen as she really wie stands revealed at last in the great national

complete set, 3 illustrated volumes, post free. __ . ^
THE KING’S BOOK. Every copy of the national edition of "The Letters of Queen Victoria beam the 

Inscription “Copyright by H. M. the Eing.” The complete set of 8 «Inmes, beautifully illustrated, wW be sent
post free from THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., on receipt of $1-50. , ___
*”et ./yon now Oovemor-Qeneial writes: 'The volumes containing the Letters of Queen Victoria 
ought to be in every household.” They ' certainly ought. The three vriumee «empiète (and ffluetrated) can 
Wot by promptly sending $1.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B. . „

! ’ NO CANADIAN HOME can call itself complete without “The Letteiu of Queen Vwrtona, P^hliriwd by
the King’s command- The whole set of 3 volumes, illustrated, can be got by sending ffiJD to THE DAILY 

. TELEGRAPH, St. John. Port free.

* »
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ANXIOUS CONCERNING 

FATE OF TWO STEAMERS
!•

>

KETCHEL IS WILLING
TO TACKLE KAUFMAN

t
;

The Sticklestad and Falco Long 
Overdue at Sydney From Glas
gow May Have Gone Down.1

Halifax, N. 6., Dec. 15 —Maritime prov
inces shipping and insuwnce men are very 
anxious concerning the fate of the steam
ers Sticklestad and Falco, which are long 
overdue at Sydney from Glasgow, Scot
land.

The Sticklestad left Glasgow Nov. 23, 
with a cargo for the Dominion Iron It 
Steel Company and the Falco five days 
later with a general cargo for the Nova 
Scotia Coal & Steel Co. Under ordinary 
circumstances the vessels should make the 
trip in eight or ten days.

Both steamers are large freighters, 
heavily laden with dead cargo and it is 
feared that becoming caught in one of 
the terrific hurricanes that have raged 
in the north Atlantic during the past ten 
days, both ships hare 'foundered and gone 
down.

■;:

Îi
: iMiddleweight Champion Ready 

to Meet Delaney’s Big Heavy
weight Any Time. s

-

I
San Francisco, Dec. 15—In looking 

around for a card for the coming year 
Sam Berger sized up the situation care
fully and came to the conclusion that if 
Ketchel was going to butt into the heavy
weight ranks, a match between the Michi
gander and biy A1 Kaufman would be the 
“candy." He sounded Billy Delaney on 
the question, and the reply that the Hab
erdasher got was a corker. Billy almost 
broke hie neck trying to deliver himself 
of the following answer: “Yes, yes,, yes. 
Any time, any pis», anywhere, and Joe 
O’Connor can referee."

In talking about such a match,.Delaney 
said: "I believe that A1 can not only 
defeat Ketchel, but Burns as well. I’m 
willing to send him against either man.
I think that it is only just to the public 
that if Kechel is going to blossom out in
to a heavyweight that he should tackle 
Kaufman and the : winner-, couid. fhen. be 
matched with Burns. A3. 'hae.btaten.SKery; t 
fighter, with the exception of Jack 
O’Brien, that he has been sent against, 
and it’s, about time, -that the grand work 
that he has beefi domg'ehodld -he appreci
ated. He is much faster than he .ever, 
was and I think he is hitting harder. If 
Ketchel k looking for a chance to show 
his skill against the heavier men, he can 
be quickly accommodated, as we stand 
ready at a moment’s notice to talk busi
ness. I see where O’Connor says he is 
willing to allow Ketchel to fight Burns. 
Well, the Canadian is just as heavy as 
Al, so they can’t squirm out of the match 
on the grounds of too much difference in 
weight.”

? i
I
ILONGBOAT LITERALLY RAN

DORANDO OFF OF HIS FEET
. •

. t

Canadian Indian fe Stiff the World’s Greatest Runner at the 
Marathon Distance—Dorando Collapsed on the Track 

a During the Last Mile.

-4r 4 * t

HON. MR. FISHER CALLED > 
ON THE KING FIRST AND 

THEN WAlTÇp ON POPENew York, Dec. 16.—As on that memor
able. occasion -o$'first Olympiad, Dor
ando collapsed within tight of the goal 
tonight and Tom Longboat, the Indian 
runner, who had beefi led by a yard or 
more nearly all the way, won the Man

ce at Madison Square Garden, 
race was hard-fought from start to 

finish and kept the thousands of specta
tors in wild excitement. At twenty-five 
miles Dorando was leading by two yards. 
A moment before Longboat had made a 
remarkable spurt and put himself on an 
even footing with the little Italian. Dor
ando immediately regained first 
and the men were fighting it out in the 
25th mile with Dorando in the lead but 
visibly weaker.

The chances of Longboat appeared to 
improve in the second and third laps. 
In the fourth lap while the crowd was 
crying itself hoarse, both men slackened 
perceptibly. Then suddenly Dorando stag
gered and dropped. Longboat finished 
alone. Hk time for the,distance of twen
ty-six miles, 385 yards was 2.45.05 2-5.

The time was 35 2-5 seconds slower than 
the mark establkhed by Dorando when 
he defeated Hayes over the same track 
three weeks ago. It was a gruelling rare 
for nearly 25 1-2 miles, the Italian gen
erally .in the lead, but occasionally over
hauled by a wonderful spurt on the part 
of the Indian. "

The men started away at a brisk clip 
Dorando at once establishing a lead of 
nearly two yards. Longboat had won the 

position and pushed the other so 
in the first few minutes of the 

that at the end of five mil» the Dorando- 
Hayes record for the distance had been 
beaten by nearly a minute. Later the 
men slowed up end for many miles they 
kept? the same relative position in slower 
time. Then Longboat spurted and re
peated these tactics until they had a 
plainly evident effect on the Italian.

Doranda, nevertheless held hk advantage 
until the last lap of the ,14th. mile, when 
Longboat took the lead and increased the 
Jit ce a little. He finished the fourteen 
miles in 1 minute, 16 2-5 seconds ahead of 
the Dorando-Hayes record. Longboat’s 
effort proved to be spasmodic and Doran
do easily passed him in the 15th mile.

Longboat showed signs of fatigue. in 
the 17th mile, but kept on doggedly with
in striking distance of the Italian. In 
the 20th mile Longboat shot ahead and 
dropped into a natural lope winch kept 
him in the lead for five laps. Then Dor
ando regained his advantage. Both men 
moved more slowly and showed weariness.

In the beginning of the 26th mile Long
boat sprinted and the Italian went to tne 
rear. In the middle of the mile and when 
a quarter of a lap behind, Dorando fell 
to the track and it was necessary to pick 
him up and carry hjm to his dressing

WASHINGTON MEN HAVE
FUN WITH ROOSEVELT

RAILROADSMontreal, Dec. 15—Some days ago a 
despatch from 

London, gave currency,. a, rumor, from 
Rome that Hon. Sydney Jfisher, Canadian 
minkter of agriculture, $84 committed a 
breach of international, etiquette- by offi
cially calling upon the1 pope before wait
ing upon the king. How the report gain
ed circulation is not -kapwn, for it was 
entirely erroneous.

Private letters received-to the city state 
that Mr. Fisher, as first, vice-president of 
the International Agricultural Congress,

S&ns graifirtf it11
and on the 28th, the next day, paid an 
official visit to the pope,.

HE SAYS HE BOUGHT 
STONES FOR HIDES

pole Canadian Associated
hard rare

11 thon ta 
Kie r :

wSSMMTS MS!
TRAINS LEAVE 3T. JOHN. 

Naj-uusu tor Moncton (leaves Island

No. 28—Express' for" PL dùcLëné.Hali
tax and Pictou ...............

5®- 4-Mixed for Moncton 
î|®- fcEîf,res“ tor Sussex 
ÎJ®- 1W—Suburban tor Hampton ...............
Jisif^rr^cb^6??. “a Moat:
Se»^p^.t°f Monctoa' .tt*'8**-

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

^SydnoM01” HaU*“- Pictou and the ^ ^ 

^ton186^ ^“turban Express from Hamp-

1■*— ------- The Zulu chief, who had been standing
_ . rigidly outside the tent came euudenly to
Gridiron Club'-at Dinner Pokes life and dashed away, returning almost

• instantly with a email skin, wmch he
Fun at’ the President’s Trip hdd up and which was photographed

with elaborate ceremony.
aA A frira 1 , ■ It was identified as a “bongo” by the
M» mrlvB.- % y - man in the tent, and immediately a story

about the bongo was dictated for the mag
azine, while the auditor kept accurate 
track of all words used. Another shot 
brought in a “whiffle-bnff,” which was de
scribed for the magazine after a new type
writer had been secured, the strenuous
ness about the “bongo” having broken the 
other.

Two more shots were fired after the 
story of the whiffllebuff was completed, 
and the Zulu brought in a large elephant 
and a large monkey. Those strange ani
mals, shot in the jungle, were de
scribed in an illuminating manner by the 
men in the t^nt, after they had been 
photographed.

Meanwhile the auditor had kept accur
ate count of the words used.

Later a dispatch to “The Lookout” was 
begun, and the auditor started to count 
the words at $1 a word, but was told to 
stop. "You have nothing to do with this. 
This k my salary.”

The dkpatch to the Lookout was much 
enjoyed.

Its tenor wag that while the writer 
had gone to Africa to avoid any semblance 

fully burlesqued. The president arrived |<)f interfering in y,e Taft administration, 
at the dinner at 10.30 o’clock. Shortly af- atm he had a {ew ideas he desired to ex- 
terward the lights were switched off and and perhaps it would be well for
the room left m complete darkness. The Taft to heed them, 
president of the Gridiron Club announced ^ aecond typewriter broke down with 

We are now in Darkest Africa,’ and-the' a ,ond whirr in the middle of the dis- 
room resounded with the roars and growls patch «Get another typewriter,” shout

ed the man in the tent, ".there are no 
more typewriters, sir,” the auditor an
nounced.

‘Then,” announced the man in the tent, 
“Tam going home.”

■
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Washington, Dee: ' 
from all over tl* 
'the big banquet hi 
Hotel here Satuffi

•-Prominent men 
NBry assembled in 
“ W‘ie New Willard 
Mi_t to attend the 

Gridiron Club’s di Miner of the sea
son. The man t10 soon leave the

’White House ai/then nffian who will suc
ceed him were 4>th proesent. Foreign 
Ambassadors ar„ ministers, cabinet offic
ers, financiers,jjolitieianel, newspaper men, 
senators, reptsentatives* in congress and

■were found in a satisfactory condition.
The dominion exhibition grant was spot-. — fhe*d• Iïerrlmen ’ T(, 

en of, and W. B. Snowball, Alex. G. Sib- L?? a^*!„^To“clock

N^tle^te^f figure at the
Newcastle, will be atited to also send i t bJoard wa, Theodo6re Roosevelt.
delegates with those from the association/»^^ to(e of hw position, but be-

T~ cause he was the target of the liveliest 
?” skit of the evening, entitled “In Darkest 
1*;e Africa.” The prospective visit of the presi

dent to the dark continent was unmerci-

ee»e»aeee»eee
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER’S

WILL PLAY HARVARD
A hockey match has been definitely ar

ranged to be played at Cambridge (Mass.) on 
Jan. 23 between Harvard University and St 
Francis Xavier’s of Antlgonisb. LMt year (jhatham#^ B., Dec. 15-The exhibition 
mUo'n/Yo'r nsucht aa °garobc but difficulties directors met last evening, and settled up 

arose about the details. Some 4aya ago the the affairs of the late exhibition. A gr^nt 
manager of the Harvard hockey te^ opened 0£ ^OOO was received from the provincial
fimm^and’ the ^corre^mndeuce0’thus o^ntil government; and the association’s affairs 

has resulted in the completion of all arrange
ments. „ , ,

Since the formation of the Intercollegiate 
League ip the maritime provinces, tnree 
years ago, St: Francis Xavier’s hookey' team 
has never suffered a defeat. Harvard,. too, 
has many victories to her credit, among 
which not the least is her decisive victory 
over McGill last winter.

The contest at Cambridge on Jan. 23 may 
be expected to be a battle royal, and will, 
no doubt, be attended by a very large num
ber of Canadians who live in Boston ana 
vicinity.

t;

2:8 $
rose tram Sussex ................... .

jPro** from Montreal, Quebecdu Ghent ................. 77Z.. ..........11.4»
friand** y^si*10111 Moacton (“tires at 

^-B«pres, ' from ' Halifax, Pictou.
Nn Æ.Chïn® en<1 Campbellton ..............17.»5®- 5-Mteed from Moncton .........................1SÂ4

- Express from Monoton and
*ruro . ......... ........  81itf

trom Monoton, dally (sr- 
L»‘ ‘l*I»nd Yard.) *M^ o^ckuk Sdn^hLAtUaU° ,UOd^

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King StreeR 
Bt John. N.B. Telephone Ï7L

GEORGE CARVILL. C.T.A.. Nonoton, Oot 7. U*. ^

14.»

room.

ST. ANDREW’S WON 
AGAIN LAST NIGHT

ST. JOHN BOWLERS 
LEAVE EOR CALAIS There k likely to "be another 

court case shortly, with the Riel 
Crossman families drawn up on op 
sides. Harry Rich says tie boua 
quantity of frozen hides- and paid cash, 
taking a written guaraq&e that everything 
was O.K. "On thawing out th^ hides, he 
says; he fouqd several large atones wrap
ped up inside, and he intends taking ac
tion recover the amount said.

fTwo interesting games of basket ball were 
played in the church league series in Ex
mouth street rooms last evening. Exmouth 
street defeated St. George’s by a score of 
28-10 end St. Andrew’s won from St. Mary's 
by. score of 12-8.

Eimouth played a fine game and a veryr 
good combination and St. Mary's put up a Olive, A. J. Machum, Thomas Cosgrove, 
very good game considering that the two Thomas Wilson, and H. F. Black. 
Hendersons were sick. The line-up was:

St George.

.................Lanyant
:.................... Johnson

Centre.

Defence.

The Black’s Alley Bowling team, cham
pions of Eastern Canada and Maine, left 
for Calais this morning where tonight 
they wil bowl the St. Croix Club of Cal
ais. They are the guests of President 
Eaton of the St, Croix Club.

The following compose the team: H. C.

aW. Webb, who lost the world’s ’scul
ling championship yesterday to R. Arnst 
in a race at Wongmui, New Zealand, 
won the title from Charles Towns, on Aug 
3; 1907, the latter having been handed 
the title by his brother, George. Arnst, 
the new champion is 24 years of age, 6 
feet in height, and hails from Christ 
Church, and he never rowed in any kind 
of a boat until two years ago. In 1907 ha 
figured in three skiff handicaps, winning 
two handily, and was leading in the other 
when he capsized. Arnst that fall issued 
challenges right and left to all the scul- 
lens in the Antipodes for from $500 to 
$2,000 a side, and although he never even 
started in a single scull race, not one of 
the cracks ventured to take tiim on. He 
then decided to challenge for the world s 
championship, but Webb took on Très- 
sider. Webb won the race with the lat
ter last February, and Arnst renewed his 
defi to Webb, posting £100.

of wild animals.
Presently the lights came up with the 

A Cl mi IDO A a rim, ; lively announcement from the dark, “Sud- 
A MJdUKDAIN L-AMr den sunrise in Southern, Senegambia,” and 

, , the guests at the dinner found a tent onAuotiier story of destruction and rob whjcll was the sign. “The Look Out.”
bery at a summer camp fias just been re- mv. ^ , .___ported. A camp at Loch Lomond used by ■ ^be *5* etTood,m ^e midst of a trop-
i number of dty residents wase^ered J” Ts
recently and looted. a ered an orderly in khaki and p.th helmet,

Sometime before, though the doom and *Wh° 8tood gu8rd wlth ZZ\’
windows were all securely barred, the i 8n,d a m^enous person who wore a label,
place was broken into and iti a new way ! Audit£>r and earned n .bell-punch 
The thieves climbed to the roof, knocked 1 1 t * ‘yP*wnter W h
over the chimney and made entn To ! ™thm the t8nt andtbe“ a vo-Çe»ay,ng: 
prevent a repetitibn, a grating wa^'put on 8eCretory’ Uke th“’ ' lben **

but this did not bar the thieves for on the 
second visit

.

BOLD THIEVES LOOT ï
Sxrooutb Street.

Hastings .. 
Coeman.. .... ..r

PAPKE-KELLY GOForwards.

ENDED IN A DRAW
Sampson Los Angeles, Dec. 16—Hugo .Kelly, of 

Chicago and Billy Papke, ' formerly mid- 
' 0 Long dlêweight champion, fought 25 fast rounds 

at the Jeffries Vernon Arena last night. 
At the close of the final round, with both 

-Finley men fighting strong, referee James J. Jef- 
...^Cummings ,-e6 a draw. Kelly left the ring

Patterson without a mark, while both of Papke’s 
; eyes were closed and his cheek-bones 

.........Scott pounded to a pulp.

.Macaulay i The draw decision was loudly protested 
| by Kelly’s backers, and a majority of the 

p c- 4,500 spectators. The tight was fast from 
.667 start to finish. The men tired in the 
.133 last ten rounds and referee Jeffries 
•M0, forced to fight both of them to break in 

! clinches. Kelly almost won the fight in 
John L. Sullivan got a decree of divorce ’ the first minute, when he beat Papke to 

after he had told of his inability to in- ! th« ropes and had the Illinois thunder- 
duce his wife to return to him, in the - bo>t groggy. At various stages through

out the fight either one man or the other 
seemed to be winning by a knockout, but 
each boxer recovered and fought stub
bornly. Kelly did the cleaner hitting, al
though Papke was the aggressor in every 
round. In the last few rounds Papke 
seemed entirely blind, with both eyes ap
parently completely closed, 
fought at 158 pounds and both seemed in 
perfect condition.

Brown

AN OPEN LETTERMilton.............
Cummings.. 

St. Mary's. St. Andrew’s.
Forwards. Results so Surprising That They Seem 

Marvelous Are Common to Mi-o-na 
the One Dependable.

Henderson 
Gale............. ■

Centre.
Henderson

Defence.
Willis .................................................
Wetmore..............................................

The league standing now le:
‘Victoria Nyanza, April 1. ’Stomach Remedy.

“Scribner’s Magazine. New York—The Mrs. J. A. Pillow of North Street, Ga
llon is a wild and ferocious animal.” nanoque, Ont., says: “Mi-o-na is worth 

At that moment it was discovered why jta weight in gold for quickly and per- 
the auditor was in the party. He regist- ’ manently curing dyspepsia. I became so ! 

A meeting of the executive of the New A Certain Remedy for Com?. ered eacb word with his bell-punch and bad that 1 was unable to leave my bed. j
Brunswick United Baptist Association was . ' totalled the amount at a dollar a word. There was a constant burning in my stom- j
held here yesterday morning. ’ Those pres- 0"“nd one always to be relied upon, is | after each sentence. Thus the dictation achj I would belch up gas every few min
ent were ■ Rev. i'. E. Phillips, Rev. p. Putnam 6 Painless Corn Extractor. Safe, which was going on furiously in the tent uteg and could eat but very little, as the 
Hutchinson Rev. Z. L. Fash, Rev. Dr. auf? md always pamlees. Nearly fifty imi- sounded about like this: food would quickly ferment and make gas
E!”ivR ». Y-asJri* rs: s ssyr” “d ■* •;«
Cohoe, Judge F. W. Emmerson, James 1 *'* ' “Eight dollars.” shouted the auditor. over my body, I would become so weak
Patterson, Thomas Robineon and C. W. a»:-- R|anrho “It has a soft body and a hard face.” that I could not stir and would often fall
Weyman. IMISS D,ancne LlUrailt “Seventeen dollars.” on the floor in a helpless state. The pains

Judge Emmerson was authorized to look Hampton Village, Dec. 15.—Miss Blanche “It is the king, of the beasts and its in my stomach were terrible. I could find 
after the interests of the association in Durant,' of this village, who has been quite daughter is a princess.” no position in which to sit or lie without
some legacies, the payment of which is ill for a couple of years, passed peaceful- “Twenty-nine dollars.” suffering, and I was so nervous that the
now about due. A number of grants were ly away on Friday, aged twenty-seven "The lion roars like distant thunder.” least noise affected me. Headaches were 
made out of the sick and disabled minis- j years. Besides a widowed mother, she “Thirty-five dollars.” constant. I would become dizzy and spots
ters’ fund, and a committee was appoint- j leaves three brothers and five sisters. The “But it is nobody’s business what its would appear before my eyes. I had no 
ed to arrange plans for the meeting of the sisters and one brother are in the States, ; religion is.” ambition to get around and everything
association next July. . one brother is at home here and one re-1 “Forty-four dollars.” seemed to tire me. The first box of Mi-o-

sides in Amherst. The funeral took place j This dictation by the man in the tent na gave me more relief than anything I 
on Monday afternoon and was conducted I of a story for a magazine and the thrifty had previously tried. The second box of
by Rev. E. J. Grant, assisted by Rev.1 spirit which prompted the placing of an Mi-o-na cured me. I am well and strong
Geo. Howard. The service was at the auditor to keep track of all the words and I have not had an hour’s suffering 
house and the burial took place at the used, at a dollar a word, caused tremend- since. I will always feel grateful to Mi-o- 
Norton Baptist burial ground. Her moth- ous laughter. Preaident Roosevelt took na for the cure given me and glad to re- 
er, Mrs: A. Durant,, wishes to thank the the joke with great delight. He laughed commend.”

kind friends and neighbors who immoderately all through the skit. In the fae# of such evidence it is easy-
attentive through her daughter’s Dictation of' the story was stopped by to understand why Chas. Wasson feels as-

the shout from within: “Wait a minute ; sured in saying to you, money back if
I will kill something,” followed by a shot Mi-o-na fails to relieve either trivial or

i in the tent. 1 serious stomach trouble.

they deliberately broke tbir 
way through the side of the building. They 
stole all they could get, even the stove.

BAPTIST EXECUTIVE
MET HERE YESTERDAY

Won. Lost
1,0000.. .. 3St. Andrew’»............ .

Exmoutb....................
St. Mary’s...................
St. George e.. .. ..

2 1
2..........1 was.

0 3

WESTERN ASSURANCE flLSuperior Court at Chicago Saturday.

Established A. D. MIL

Assets, $3,300.000
Losses paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

You caum.t uuns-my iiavî
a better Cocoa than

PPS’S The men

«

. delicious drink and a sustaining 
ood. Fragrant, nutritions and 
lonomical. This excellent Cocoa 
alntains the system in robust 

kealtb, and enables it to resist 
winter’s extreme cold.

R. W. W. FRINK,KNOCKED OUT IN 3RD ROUND
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 16—It required 

two rounds and a small portion of the 
third for “Brooklyn” Tommy Sullivan to 
knock out Jimmy McNeil, featherweight 
champion of Australia, last night. By 
the close of the first round it was easily 
apparent that McNeil was outclassed. In 
tire second Sullivan landed six times on 

I McNeil’s jaw, flooring him, McNeil tak- 
I ing the limit before getting up. A blow

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers on the left side of ttic jaw finished the
in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins. fight i$, the third. , e

Manager. Branch St. John, NB
Yi tiitiCQ Dy ilusic-Lovcrs.

KuhkS6h
yialleSdBYs* 
V Goaranteed ■ 
L nos to asrieture.

MEN AND WOMEN.
Musi,ally educaied people unite in 

praising the New Scale Williams Piano 
tor oeiuty of construction anil artistic 
ixcellence. Its tonal qualities are 
unexcelled, while its b-auty,( of casr 

• • ?iice <1 rv linn p r 
THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD.

7 Market Souare. St. John, N, B.

Use Big « for unnatural 
diacharges.inflammations, 
irritations or ulceration# 
of mucous membranes. 

--, - . Painless, and not
rHEEVANSCHEMUALCO. gent or poisonous.

Sold by DraggiiU,COCOA astrin»many 
were so
illness and since her sad bereavement. 
Much sympathy is extended to the sorrow
ing family.

I1 CINCINNATI,
or sent in plain wrapper» 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or S bottles 02.71.
Circular seat on fmuflb

• r Ny
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POOR DOCUMENT

E.R.

CHRISTMAS
AND - -

NEW YEAR’S
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.
Going Dec. 21, 1908, to Jan. 1, 1909, In
clusive, good to return until. Jan. 4, 1909.

Between all Stations on Atlantip Divis
ion, and Eastern Division to and includ
ing Montreal.

TO STATIONS WEST vE MONTREAL
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS

FARE
Dec. 24, 25, 1908, good for return until 
Dec. 28, 1908. Also on Dec. 31, 1906, and 
Jan. 1, 1909, good for return until Jan. 4,
-1909

Lowest one-way first-class fare t6 
Montreal, added to lowest one-way first- 
class fare and one-third from Montreal. 
Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 28, 
29. 30 and 31, 1908, and Jan. 1, 1909, good 
for return until Jan. 5, 1909.

Full particulars on 
B. HOWARD, D. P.
John, N. B.

application to W. 
A., C. P. R., St

r
U

CO

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

©
\fc

s>

us



_ _ N Parlor Cabinets
A desirable piece of fi^jptere, three pat
terns, $14.00, 19.00, 31.50

Library Tables n
Many new and tasty de- [11 
signs in Golden and Wea- tll| 
thered Oak, $14.00, '7.00 
18.50, 20.00 and 25.00 t|

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 /

■
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1ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, | 

SWEDEN AND CANADA
THIS EVENING

ACCEPTABLE GIFTS FOR XMASDramagraph, pictures and songs at the 
Nickel.

Cameraphone at the Opera. House.
Hockeyists meet in Y. M. C. A. build

ing to discuss formation of city leagues.
Union Lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias 

meet in Castle Hall, Germain street at 
S o’clock.

Beta» Distributors ot 
Jackets amd Blouse 

Marttime Province».DOWLING BROS. «
They Stood Together at the Bar j 

of Justice in the Police Court 
This Morning.Blanket Cloth for Children’s Coats, 1

56 in. wide, at $1.10 yard. Colors, Scarlet, Dark | 

Red and Navy # I
Red Military Cloth for Girls’ Jackets, I

56 in. wide at $1.00 yard and $1.65 yard Î

LADIES' COAT CLOTH. Strioes and Plaids, f
all at grèady reduced prices, $1.45 cloth for S8c. | 
yard; $2.00 cloth for $1.49 yard |

Fancy Flannelette for Ladies* Wrappers, ;;
Spots, Stripes and Figures; goods that sold at 15c. 
to 18c. yard, now all 10c. yard

FINE WOOL BLANKETS, Large Size, :
Soft and Warm, specially prepared and will not ;
iritate, $2.95 pair.

TOILET ARTICLES always make an appropriate present. Our GIFT BOXES are 
popular and reasonable in price, and contain something for everybody.

Gentlemen’s Box
SHAVING STICK 
FRAGRANT BALM (after shaving)
TOILET TALCUM 
TOOTH CAKE

i
Today was a day of leniency in the 

police court, three of the four offenders | 
regaining their freedom, while the other’s 
fate lies in abeyance. Four nationalities

LATE LOCALS
I were represented, Sweden, England, Scot- 

Steamship Lafee Erie arrived at Liver- land and Canada, and each of the foreign 
>ol at one o’clock this afternoon- l trio spoke with pronounced accents indi-

Ladies’ Box
VIOLET TALCUM 
SACHET 
PERFUME 
MEDICATED SOAP 
SMELLING SALT

1
cative of their nativity.

John Norton, the Englishman, denied 
that he was inebriated. “Hi was hill, 
sir,” he exclaimed vehemently.

Policeman Totten testified that he ar
rested Norton at the foot of King street 
at 9 p. m. Norton had asked him to di
rect him to a boarding house, and he furn
ished him with the desired information. 
The Englishman was, however, evidently 
fascinated by the brass buttons on the 
patrolman’s uniform, for after- walking 
some distance he retraced his steps to 
the officer, who thereupon lodged him in 
the lock-up. Two hours previous Totten 
stated that Norton was directed to his 
boarding house by him. The man had at 
that time emerged from a saloon on Water 
street, and was véry drunk. The police
man was cross-examined at some length 
by , Norton, who claimed that he ap
proached Totten and asked him where the 
boarding house in question was located. 
Totten readily acquiesced, but instead of 
abiding by his affirmative reply he clutch
ed the Englishman and locked him up. 

*“Hi’ll admit, sir,” concluded Norton, 
“that Hi ’ad a little bit o’ brandy, sir, 
but I’m jolly wçll sure, sir, I wasn’t 
drunk. Hi saw some friends off to Winni
peg, who came ovah with me on the Cor
sican yesterday, and feelin’ sick Hi took 

little bloomin’ brandy.”
He was a railroad employe in England, 

and arrived here yesterday practically 
penniless. On bqi.ng liberated he thanked 
the court.

John Burdman, the Swejie, was arrested 
by Totten at 11.45 p, m., on Prince Wil
liam street, for being unable to furnish 
good reasons for. his presence on the 
street at that late hour. The policeman 
understood him to sav that he has been 
in St. John two months, and as he spoke 
vaguely of lodgings somewhere until 
morning, he wqs arrested. In court he 
mad£ a brutal assault on the English lan
guage and the mutilation was interpreted 
with difficulty. „

“Meda gome .frçome de fish da Gasper, 
and he vainly struggled for the tail of the 
fish. “Me da gome not in January, Me 
gome last night at dark from de woods. 
Me warTuk dere from, two mont’s under 
trees in camp. Vas want me to go Sal
vator Army when me met some man no 
know who was he den. Me gome here. 
After an intelligible version of hie har
angue was interpreted he produced a 
ticket to Gaspereaux Station. His story 
was very planai 
patently 
wondeal

Steamer Calvin Austin arrived last 
evening and landed 45 passengers from 
Boston.

Babies* BoxMisses* BoxBritish schooner Wanola, Captain Atkin
son, arrived in port today from New York 
with 505 tons hard coal.

_________ l
Steamer Cape Breton, Captain McDon

ald, arrived this morning from Louisburg, 
C. B., with 2,110 tons of coal.

Norwegian steamer Talisman, Captain 
Olsen, of the Cuba line will leave Boston 
today for this port to load for Havana.

The concert party from the R. M. S. 
Corsican, of the Allan line, will give a 
concert in the Seamen’s Institute, tomor
row evening.

* < » C. P. R. steamship Monmouth, Captain
^ she ?“ ratonghtaatla^!hshipmefnï

TOILET WATER 
BATHYGIENE (for bath) 
TALCUM POWDER 
COMPLEXION SOAP

COMPLEXION SOAP 
TOOTH PASTE 
VIOLET TALCUM 
DERMAGIENE (Massage cream)

, < >

-

Remember the Name—Franco-Ameriean Hygenic Toilet Specialties,
DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., Ltd.

\ 16 SYDNEY ST., 
Near Cor. UNION.'PHONE: 

Main 1933—41Dowling ^Brothers i;

-♦
of wheat and cattle.

Allan line steamship Sardinian, Captain 
Henry, will sail tomorrow for London and 
Halifax with a general cargo. •

Steamer Oruro, Captain Bale, left Ber
muda yesterday for this port, and will 
be due here the last of the week.

Steamship Manchester Mariner, Captain 
Linton, passed Brier Island bound inward 
from Mancheetter via Halifax with a gen
eral cargo. She is due here at four o’clock

j Donald Robertson, the young son of H. 
P. Robertson, 155 Queen street/ was in
jured yesterday afternoon by colliding 
with a team, while coasting on Carmarthen 
street. Dr. Bishop attended him.

| Acting Engineer Siasson at No. 4 fire 
station was notified by the chief of the 
fire department last night that his services 
were no longer required. Chief Kerr when 
asked about the case today said that Mas- 

was only temporarily employed.

Up to the present, as far as can be as
certained, the- city have not made any 

looking to a system for dealing with 
strangers stranded here. In reference to 
a statement that the Associated Charities 
might make a grant to the Salvation 
Army’s social work, Mrs. Hall, the sec
retary, said this could not be done.

Ladies Umbrellas
FOR CHRISTMAS

5

Coady’s
Skating

Boots

NEW NOVELTIES AND OUR $1.00 SPECIAL ARE VERY INVITING, 
inch Frame, Levantine Covering, Fancy Handle, Good and^Strong,Only $1.00; $1.50 for Gloria Cover, and

Pretty Assortment of Handles. ; i *
The New Novelty Chain and Strap for to fasten to your wrist, Silk Covering and Gold Maurtergs, Only

*4 so
Other Umbrellas, at $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

Children’s Umbrellas, at- 75 cents each.

23

i ROBERT STRAIN © COMP’YLEAD ALL OTHERS IN
't 7 • 1-

\ . 7

quality
——

We have had a tremendous trade on all lines 
of Skating Boots due principally to the fact 
that our Skating Boots are properly made, 
ensuring perfect comfort.

Men’s,
Boys’ _ _ —
Women's 1.50 l.TS 2.00 2.50

T5he
Shoe Man

The Home ol tin RE6AL Shoe

,

FIT 27 and 20 Charlotte Street
STYLE y ♦-

eon

Distinctive Overcoats for Men!
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

move

I
e was an ap- 
■ha^svas led52.00 2.50 3.00 

1.50 2.00 2.50
l In the range of OVERCOATS from $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression 

of our idea of what is meant by " Distinctive Clothes ” in the broadest sense. We believ 
man will be able to discover here just what he wants in the way of a good Winter Overcoat

!y to the outiir^^^^ 
las, the ScotcffibanTmlihe 

i^Heket for Fredericton, betwel^ 
mue and the city,, and when arrestee 
searching for thd/missing coupon. A 
of $4 is pending..

One drunk was remanded.

For the past few weeks the number of 
arrests by the police on the water front 
of the city have shown unusual increases. 
On December 9 alone sewn men were ap
prehended along the harbor line, From 
Nov. 14 to date, forty-three arrests jpe 
made on the water
«trèet and adjoining —arrir» via»
wharves on Smythp street and otli^y parts 
of the front. Part of Prince Wi 
1» alto included. Yesterday th* arrtots 
were made and on the prevu» day thé 

M extremely 
|fcn into cus- 
e on Novem-

!
J.

. fail e every

j?

COADY t, MER1CAN CLOTHING HOUSE,GEMS IN BOOKS,
CARDS ANDCALENDARS
Raphael Tik£ & Sons Co. Have 

an Exquise Issue of Xmas 
Holiday Publications.

st., -■m

11..IS Charlotte Street, John.I same number. Last week 
! large number of. 17 were 
! tody. Four arrests were n 
her 23 and 24 respectively!

61 CHARLOTTE ST.1

WEDI Hockey Sticks 
Pucks > 
Shin Pads 
Gloves

Evalgeline Cigar Store
dThorne-1

A very quiet yet Jetty wedding took 
place at the residence? of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. .Milton W. McDonald, 
93 Stanley street, Àhis morning when 
their eldest daugh(J$t Essie Pearl, was 
united in marriage Æ—vTal.age A. Thome, 
of BeUenden, N. • TkeVeremony was 
performed bv v. SV Howard and
Miss Ethel, sister M Qe bnfc, played the 
wedding march, whicSLa wedding
breakfast was. sentoed jd the flkppy couple 
left on the I. C. im. fd* tour %-ough the 
Maritime Provinces. \

HilsonWcncken

This evening at ® o’clock Jb the home ot 
Mr. and Mra. John! McCrackri, 171 ffces- 
ley street, their daxughter, Mgtfaret t^|h- 
erine, will be united' in marriage to Sr“- 
el R. Hilson, of Saekjatchewan. qhe n< 
rial knot will be tied by Rev. J.

•Caskiil of St. Matthew’s Presbyt?™” 
church, Douglas Avenue. A. VictorTbs6 
will preside at the organ.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilson will leave Thurs
day night for Toronto the groom’s home, 
where some time will be spent before they 
leave to take up their abode in Saskatche
wan.

With the return of the holiday 
The Times has received again some 
specimens of the newest, in the line ot 
Artistic publications. These are but a 
few culled at random from the extensive 
lines of gift juvepile and toy books, calen
dars, booklets and Christmas cards, pub
lished by Raphael Tuck Sons & Co., Ltd., 
fine art and book publishers, St. Antoine 
street, Montreal.

The publications this 
Christmas and ïîew Year cards in up
wards of 2,000 sets of new, original de
sighs, Royal Collection of cards, birthday 
hooka, post cards, in handsome designs, 
luminous celluloidt carda, boxed cards :n 
exquisite arrangement, calendars and 
block calendars, books, toy books, and 
art novelties.

Every piece of .work, no matter whethei 
book, calendar or card, is artistic ay 
finely finished. The designs are stril 
coloring beautify! and in all no om>> 
$ave difficulty it*. making a mopt-rtF7' 
tdL selection when the Raphael 
lineLare placed for inspection an

season $«Seasonable Suggestions r Slave the finest stock of Cigars, 
ajMes and Tobaccos in the city.
// News Depot

•handle all the local and foreig 
Ænerican and English period»
Jurent magazines and novels.

J Book Exchange
Why buy all die boolcs you read when you 

exchange them at half price for all the latest

l
VI

t€

Your attention is again directed to the excellent assort- 
; f useful gifts to be found in our s ore. It will be to 

before making your Christmas

st
papers, all 
s, with allmen.

your advantage to see us 
purchases.

Snowshoes
Moccasins

Toboggans

t
year include

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Fancy Collars, 25c., 35c., 50c.
Silk Belts, 25c, 50c, 75c.
Fancy Tinsel Bells, 25c. 50c 
Leather Belts, 25c, 35c, 50c 
Elastic Belts, 25c., 50c

Remember the phone, 1 717-31.i
-1

W. H. THORNE & Co, ltd.John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor Market Square, St. John, N. B.W. McMACKIN.

335 Main Street, - North End.

ick:

i s. sale
< CjjANfcESIN THE

ACT
m Christmas Gift PiecesSime-Stewart

A quiet, but pretty, wedding was sol
emnized at 5.45 o’clock this morning at 
86 Wall street, when Miss Minnie E. 
Stewart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char
les W. Stewart, was united in marriage 
to Robert S. Sime, formerly of this city, 
hut now salesman for the Gulph Carpet 
Mills, of Guelph, Ont. Rev. A, B. Co
hoe, pastor of Brussels street Baptist 
church, performed the ceremony in the 
presence of the immediate relatives. The 
bride, who was unattended, wore a trav
eling costume of navy, blue cloth, with 
liât to match. Mr. and Mrs. Siroe left 
on the 7 o’clock train for a trip to Bos
ton and. New York, and on their return 
will reside in Guelph.

Many very beautiful gifts were received, 
attesting to the popularity of the couple.

ea^iK)ufiwrC.Inforjhally Con
sidered Them Lastevening.

Ti

CHRISTMAS FURS fi

Parlor Cabinets,t 4

Tabourettes, .
Library Tables

Holiday Gifts An informal meeting of the treasury 
board was held last evening to discuss 
various methods to ensure better collec
tions and to consider changes in the pres
ent assessment act, including a promise to 
exempt small incomes.

The board took up the new assessment 
act and made ‘considerable progress. A 
number of sections were marked and set 
aside for future discussion. With regard 
to small incomes it. has not yet been de
cided whether a graduated scale or ex
emption will .be recommended. Another 
meeting will be held at an early date.

One suggestion put forward at the meet- 
in was to reduce taxation in accordance 
with the growth of familiee.

i

Anderson’s Furs Fill the Bril •w>Awv*\vvwvw

-r*f ^Latest designs in home beautifying and enduring furniture 
1 1 A veritable Christmas gathering together of the latest and 

' richest products of the world’s leading manufacturer*. The* 
greatest and grandest exposition in Lower Canada of up-to- 
date furniture styles.

A Large Assortment of Stoles, Throws, Boas, Muffs, 
Gloves and Jackets to pick from at prices 

to suit all.
Music Cabinet

$13.50
i

Parlor Cabinet
$15.00Beginning this evening, Dec. 14 th, our etore will be open until 

9 o'clock until after Xmas,
DEATHS

AN ACTION AGAINST 
GEORGE W. EOWLER TO 

SECURE ACCOUNTING

ANDERSON CO. HBBNAN—In this city on the 15th Inst., 
Gerald J., only child ot William and Mar
garet Heenan, aged 15, months.

Funeral tomorrow (Thursday) at 2.30 
o’clock from his parent’s residence, 59 Har
rison street.

ROSS—In this city on the 15th instant, 
Thomas Rose, aged 54 years, leaving a wife 
and «lx children and two brothers to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral from bis late home, 94 Sheriff 
street, Thursday at 2 o'clock.

(Boston papers please copy.)

?
■ 55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Furriers:

S
IWE HAVE IT AT LAST! An interesting case is set for hearing 

in the equity court at 11 o’clock on Tues
day next when a suit brought by Albert 
B. Pugsley, of Sussex, against George W. 
Fowler and Rufus H. Pope will come up 
for hearing.

The matter has to do with transactions 
in western lands which hâve received a 
lot of notice throughout Canada. The, 
pleadings of the plaintiff declare that Mr. ; 
Pugsley subscribed $200 to a fund for- in- ; 
vestment in lands and he claims that a 
gross profit of some $200,000 was made.; 
He now asks for an accounting, claiming 
that he is entitled to one-thirtieth of the, 
profits as there were thirty shares in the. 
syndicate and he held one.

The defence, it is understood, claim that 
Mr. Pugsley’s $200 represented but a pre
liminary sum and that he was really not 
a member of the syndicate.

Dr. A. W. MacRae, K. C., appears for 
the plaintiff and W. B. Jonah for the de
fendant.

Christmas
Gifts^

Only
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Toe Late lor Classification.,______
. vnn n.„ —.ma. held rno let-a pleasant room in a pri-,nA PosmoJ°BY °0UR Bnew™mprov° I’retcrred- Ad-

ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. dresses. ill
People w»nt artlflclal teotii to carry ^ let_NiCELY FURNISHED ROOMS

around in their pockets n5r R®®!* J. for gentelmen, 164 Princess street. Ap-»nh«rtr0 ~,mdrwhrn tfa to!! JSK , P'r between 1= and 1 or after 6 o’clock. _

lhy yo!*1 have a plate that no dentlat baa YXJANTED—BY GENTLEMAN. ^NE KVH- 
b.en able to make fit, why not try ua: we VV nlahed room, without meals, central, 
hw satisfied thousands aid why not ÿoÜT Private family preferred. State terms Ad- 

Our teeth are eo natural In Stie. ehape. drese G. C. D. Box 261. City. 2568-12-23
oolor and the expreeslon they afford 
features ae to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unites closely examined.

Our new attachment hold» them ne solid 
almost a» though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

$5.00

GIFTS FOR LITTLE ONES-IN—

diamonds,
WATCHES.

JEWELRY
Ebony and Silver Toilet Sets and 

large stock ot useful (oxls for 
the holiday».

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jeweler»,

163 Charlotte Street, St John, N

mes Office.

Children's Desks with Blackboard Inside, $i.6o. i go and 3.as
Children's Desks with drop front, $3-75 and 5.00. Revolving Chairs in Oak to suit ChikKs Desk, 
$3.35 and 3.50. Swing horses, very safe and strong. Sleds and Framers, all styles and prices. 

Flexible Flyers, $3.50 up. Snow Shovels, strong and light, 15c.

B.

•#from 50c. up.
a te the FURNITURE DEPARTMENT. MARKET SQUARETX7ANTBD—BOYS AND YOUNG MEN. AP- j W ply at 69 Water street, 8t. Jobn^

I YX7ANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, BOARD IN ! W private family, North End. Address T 
Times Office,__________________
T7IOR SALE—FAST DRIVING MARE, 

j L Weight, ten hundred. Price $125- Apply 
1 GEO. P. ALLAN, 29 Waterloo

:

\ Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Policeman Ward reports his employer 

—the city—for neglecting to fence a va
cant lot on St, James street.

627 MAIN STREET,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété». 

! Tal 683 aad ÏM Mato. ,
. B. 1

i
j-

Parlor Cabinets
In several handsome desgns, $12.75,
14.50, 15, 15.75, 22.50, 26. 32.50

Tabourettes or Plant Stands
In all the different woods and finishes, 
$1.50 to $7.00

ü

->
 *3 x


